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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

TENNESSEE ADVISORY COMMIM'EE TO THE

U.S. COMMISSION ON CiVIL RIGHTS
August 1978

MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION
Arthur S. Flemming, Chairperson
Stephen Horn, Vice Chairperson
Frmikie M. Freeman
Manuel Ruiz, Jr.
Murray Saltzman

Louis Nu licit, Acting Stud Director

Sirs and Madam:

The Tennessee Advisory Committee submits this report, Civic CrisisCivic Challenge: Police-

Community Relations in Memphis, as part of its responsibility to advise the Commission about

civil rights prOblems within this State.
'This report deals with city and police policies and practices ttiat affect police-cOmmunity rela-

tionethe Memphis community's perspective of police treatment of citizens, especially minority-...

citizens; and past efforts to improve police-community relations in Memphis, including the in-

volvement of the Federal Government. lt focusett specifically on the review of allegations of po-

lice misconduct, both by the police department itself and external sources as well.

Information on which this report, its findings, )nclusions, and recommendations is based was

gathered during a 20-m9nth investigation by tl Tennessee Advisory Committee that included

the October g-9. 1976. open meeting and the May 9, 1977, Commissioner's hearing. The Ad-

visory Compittee is grateful for the assistance the commission provided by holding a hearing

in Memphis. Without it, this study could not have been completed. Much of the data presented

in this report were provided by city and police officials in response to subpena of the Commis-

sion.
Overwhelming evidence that police misconduct, ranging from harrassment and intimidation to

outright brutatity, perpetrated by some Memphis police goes virtually unpunished by either po-

lice or city and local offi6tals is preselited in this report. The effect of such injusticeon tht

citizen, the image, and economy of the city and the ability of the good police officer to maintain

orderis both' negative and far-reaching.
This Advisory Committee deyeloped numerous recommendations for the improvement of po-

lice-community relations based on the extensive findings reported in this study. They are

directed to the community at large, as well as local elected and appointed officials and police

officials.
As forcefully presented by an analysis ot' the situation in Memphis, the Advisor; Committee

finds that both the scope and irnplemertation of Federal responsibility nationally with regard

to the denial of 'rights in the administration of justice by law enforcement and other officials

needs to be reappraised. An examination of the existing Federal responsibility and efforts dic-

tates that, despite the basic constitutional rights and the level of Federal funding involved, there
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is precious little in the way of,,Fedeial remedies to prevent and combat the systemic denial of
rights, including discrimination on the basis of race, in the administration of justice by local law
enforcement officials. Accordingly, the Advisory -Committee urges the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights to conduct a comprehensive study of the Federal responsibilities in this regard and for-
ward its findings and recommendations to the President and Congress designed to ensure that
appropriate Federal mechanisms and procedures are avaihible to prevent as well as combat
systemic denial oC constitution rights by law enforcement authorities in the Administration of
justice.

-We urge you to concur with our recommendations and through your Regional Advisory Com-
mittee, and especially its Tennessee members, to monitor police-community relations in Mem-
phis and assist in its improvement in any way possible.

Sincerely,

Samuel B. K yles,
Chairperson
Tennessee Advisory Committee
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THE UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
The United States Commission on Civil Rights, cteated hy the Civil Rights Act of 1957, is an

indePendent, bipartisan agency of the executive_ branch of the Federal Government. By the

terms of the act, as amended, the Commission is charged with the following duties pertaining

to denials of the equal protection of the laws based on race, color, sex, religion, or national

origin, or in the, administration of justice: investigation of individual discriminatory denials of

the right to vote; study of legal developments with reSpect to denials of the equal protection

of the law; appraisal of .the,laws and policies of fthe United States with respect to denials o

equal protection of the law;.maintenanc:.. of a national clearinghouse for information respecting

denials of equal protection of the law; and investigation of patterns or practicer of fraud or dis-

crimination in the conduct of Federal elections. The Commission is also required to submit Nil

ports to the President and the Congress at such times as the Commission, the Congress, or the

President shall deem desirable.

THE STATE ApVISORY COMMPTTEES
An Advisory Cciinjuittee to the United States Cot:imission on Civil Rights has been established

in each of the 50 States and the.District of Columbia pursuant to section 105(c) of the Civil

Rights Act of 1957 as amended. The Advisory -Committees are made up of respoTtble persons

who serve without compensation. Theii functions under their mandate t'rom the ammission are

to: advise the Commission of all relevant ihformation concerning their respective States on mat-

ters within the jurisdiction of the Commission, advise the COmmission on matters of mutual con-

cern in the preparation of reports ot' the Commissioii to the President and the Congres'S; receive

'reports, suggest, ns, and recommendations from individuals, public and private organizations,

and public officials upon matters pel tinent to inquiries conducted by the State Advisory Com-

mittee; initiate and forward advice and recommendations to the Commissitin_npon matters in

which the Commission shall request the assistance of the State Advisory Committee; and attend,

as observers, any open hearing or conference which the Commission may hold within the State.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The Tenne ;see Advisory Committee wishes to thank the staff of the Commission's Southern Re-

gional Office in Atlanta for coordinating the investigation of police-eommun4 relations in

Memphis and preparing this report.
The investigation was the principal staff assignment of Richmond Doyle, equal opportunity spe-

cialist. Mark Schneider, regional attorney, and Katie Harris, researcher-Writer. Portia Raby, Joan

Harper, and Cecilia Matthews provided.,support throughout the investigation.fAll worked under

the supervision of Bobby Doctor. Director of the Southern Regional Office.
The staff of the Publications.Support Center was 'responsible for final preparation of the docu-

ment for publication.
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PREFACE

In February 1976 a 16-year-old 1411; was killed
by Memphis police with a shotgun blast as he fled
he scene of a burglary on his bicycle. Candy and
,food'had been taken from a warehouse. The b04
was not armed. Police officers involved were rou-
tinely suspended during the 2-daydepartmental in-
vestigation that followed. They Were subsequently
reinstated' and the "right" (provided by State law)
of Memphis police to use whatever force .necessary
to stop,a suspected felon was. reinforced. `

Two months later, a headline in the. Com.mereial
Appeal read "2 Officers\Fired .For Killing Dog."
Chief W.O. Crumby-(chief of police until February
1977) fired the men involved because he was not
convinced that the lives of the officers had been
endangered by the dog, and the officers had used
excessive force in arresting the dog's owner

.
(witnesses said officers had thrown the man
against a glass door.)2

Had the unarmed boy. on a .bicycle endangered
the lives of the officers who,killed him?' Why could
well-trained, properly conditioned officers of the
law not apprehend the youth, who was 20 feet
from them when he was killed? Do the Memphis
police have a higher regard for the life of a dog
than, for the life of- a black youth who may have
stolen candy and food? Black citizens of Memphis
and other concerned Memphians asked these

questions. They .have been asking similar questions
about their city police for a number of Jears.

In 1976 members of the Tennessee Advisory
Commiftee to.the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
agreed that ,police-eommunity relations in Mem-
phis, especially the relations between the police
and the black community, was the most critical
civil rights problem in Tennessee. The Advisory
Committee. agreed to review police department
praetices,..citizen allegations of police harassment,
intimidation, and outrighc brutality and to provide
recommendations to appropriate authorities for
improving community relations.

In May 1976 the Advisory Committee and staff

of the Commission's Southern Regional Office an-

.

.,1

. -%-

nbunce d that sucl- an investtgative study would be
undertaken and that an open meeting to discUA
the issues involved would be held in the fa1l.3

The actual research and data gathering were in-
itiated August 9, 1976, wheii staff of the Southern
Regional Office met with Mayor Wyeth Chandler,
discussed the study, and asked for the, city's
cooperation. Full cooperation was promised.

Six weeks later, the information requested from
the city and from the police department had not
been provided. City and police officials told -Coin-,.

mission staff they had orders fron; the-mayor's of-
fice not to talk. with Commission empvlyees ot
members of the Advisory Committee. Mayor
Chandler in a public sthtement, termed the Com-
mission study "nothing more or less than a politi-
,eal witch hunt." He said he regarded "ariyone in-
volved with .the Civil- Rights Commission as a
bunch of weirdos." and said the city-tdidn'i "need
their help or them in our city."

Part of the Advisory .Committee's investigation
^included an open meeting to gain the views of po-
lice, city officials, citizens activists, representatives

ihe media, and the business communities that
would present a balanced picture of police-com-
munity relations in Memphis. The mayor's refusal.-
to cdoperate made it impossible for the Advisory
Committee's study to he completed at the open
meeting held October 8 and 9, 1976, in Memphis.
Of the 17 police and city officials invited to speak
at the meeting, only 2 aPpearqdnewly appoirited,,
Director-of Police E. Winslow Chapman and then
City Council Member Walter James Cody, who is
currently U.S. Attorney for the Western District of
Tennessee. During questioning by the city council
prior to his appointment, Mr. Chapman had
promised Mr. Cody that he wouid.cooperate with
the Advisory Committee study!'

To complete its work in Memphis, the Advisory
Committee requested the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights to hold a formal public hearings and
thereby invoke its subpena powers to compel the
appearance of police and city officials and to at-



e_ tain information from the police department about
the trdining of its,officers, its internal investigation

9
0

procedures, curi.ent employment and promotional
vrocedures, and other relevant information. Neitr '
in the conduct of its business in eight Southern
States: including the completion of four other atu-
dies of poliCe,eommunity relations, had the Com-
riiission on Civil.Rights met such resistance to the
fulfillm6t of its Statutory duties as ihidoSed in
Memphis, Tennessee.

The Cominissioners were implored by the Ad-
. visory Committee, as well as numerous citizen

groups in Memphis, to hold, a hearing as soon as
possible. They agreed to do so. in preparation'for
the public hearing, a team of attorneys and
researcher§ spent .more than 5 weeks in Memphii
interviewing potential hearing witnesses and talk- 144

ing with Memphians about pOliAe-community. rola-
tions in their city.

On May 9, 1977, Commission Chalrm'an Arthur
S. Flemming and Commissioner Murray Saltzman 0

presided over the ptlblic hearing in Memphis.
Twenty-eight witnesses, including Mayor Chandler,
responded under oath to questions posed by the .
Commissioners and their attorneys. The city sur-
rendered documents in response' to COmmission
subpenas. A full list of those documents is found
inAhe appendix. ,

Thus, this report of the Tennessee Advisory
Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
is based on information gathered at the October
1976 open meeting, .testimony given (j'under oath
during the Commission's May.1977 hearing, docu-
ments supplied by the city in response to the Com-
mission's subpenas, and interviews with scores of
Memphians. Throughout this report, ,Inless other-
wise noted, police statistics were furnished by the
Memphis Police Department in response to sub-
penas issued by the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights.

Notes to Prface
I.Carnmercial Appeal. Feb. 9. 1976.

2.Cammercial Appeal. Apr. 16. 1976.

3.0pen Meeting of the Tennessee Advisory Committee to the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. Memphis. Tenn.. Oct. 8-9.
1976 (hereafter referred to as Open Meeting Transcript.)

4.Commercial Appeal. Sept. 24. 1976. p. 25.

5.0pen Meeting Transcript. p. 433.

6.Hearing before the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. Mem-

phis. Tenn.. May 9, 1977.
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INTRODUCTION
f----

A truism regarding police-commun4 relations,'
often lost in the bitter debate of, aceusation and
counter-accusation, is 'that .tkir improvement is
the responsibility of, and is beneficial to;the.entire .

community: Even:if fairer, treatment of minority
groups were the rle consideration, police depart-
ments would have an obligation to attempt to
achieye and maintain good police-community rela-14
tions. In fact, much more is at stake. Police-com-
munity relationships have a direct bearing on the
character_oflife in our cities, and_on the commu-
nity's ability to maintain stability and to solve its
problems. At the sabre time, the police depart-

°
mnt's capacity to cleal with crime depends to a
large extent upon its relationship with the citizen-
ry. Indeed, no lasting improt;ement in law enforce-
ment is likely in this coUntry unless police-commu-
nity relations are'substan'tially improved.2

Such improvement logically manifests itself in
several ways. Public 'confidence induces coopera-
tion, with the police. This not only aids the police
in combating crime but also improves the iTage of
the department, which promotes the individual po-
lice officer's self-image and aids the department in
attracting and keeping qualified police personnel.
In turn, the image of thèconimunity is enhahLed,
giving the city a reputation 'a. _enjoyable and.1
safe place to visit and an attractive place to live
and work.

The police department, as the responsible and
organized public service agency, ooviously Must

have the primary responsibility. Beyond this, how-, ...

VI' ever, the community must accept the civic respon-
.

sibility of providingthe human and financial
resources necessary .to aid the department in its

proper function. An unequivocal commitmebt by
elected and appninted officials to improve and
maintain police-community relations is essential, as
is constant scrutiny oC those officials by the
citizenry to ensure the continued action. Com-
munity leadersbusi ss, professional, reli-
giousmust actively pursue their responsibility for
educating themselves and the community at large

4

as to the nature of the problems that exist and use
their collective re,sources toward solving those.
problems. Those most adversely affected by poor
police-community relationS, particularly the black
community, must collectively and reasonably be
able Ao express their demands for good police ser-
vieis without fear of abuse or unlawful conduct.

Another truism, much less palatable than the
one discussed above, is that police-community
relations in Memphis are not good. A. significant
number / of Memphians, notably the poor ah,f
members orthe black Community, express not only
a lack of confidence in the Memphis Police De-
partment! but alio ouirtAht fear and distrust.
Elected and appointed officials have been unable,
and in many instances unwi:ling, to exercise their
responsibilities for improving the situation. Com-
munity leaders and the majority of the white com-
munity, isolated from the more dramatic and
demonstrative results of the prOblems, have largely
ignored thein and, therefore, their responsibilities
as well;

There have been efforts in the past to in-

vesti jate and ameliorate the problems that exist in
Memphis.3 That these efforts have been less than
successful may be attributed more to the recal-
citrance of responsible officials and community
leaders and public indifference than to the Iimita-
tions of 'the efforts themielves. This report, which
seeks to identify and analyze the problems that
exist in Memphis and offer recommendations
toward their solution, is obviously only a limited
tool for use in the improvement of police-coinmu-
nity relations. The challenged to achieve and
maintain good police-community relations' clearly
lies with the community itself.

It is the belief of the Tennessee Advisory Com-
mittee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights that
while severl problems existing in Memphis have a
disproportionate im pact . on certain groups
(particularly the black community), it is essential
that the entire community, whether from a sense
of conviction or practicality, acknowledge and ad-

3
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'dress its responsibility to improve police-communi-
ty relathAts Further, it is important for the Mem-
phis community to recognize that the constructive
exercise of this civic responsibility will -benefit
every Memphian.

Conversely, the entire Memphis community
must fully appreciate that without the firm resolve

A and positive action necessary to removelthe obsta-
cles that continue to preclude good police-commu-
nity relations, Memphis will continue to be a com-
munity plagued by the chronic problems that
result from .the abdication of civic responsibility.

Notes to Chapter 1
I.The term police-commimity relations as used in this report is

gcrwric one encompassing: the police department and elected
and appointed officials responsible for its operation; the people
for whom the police department provides services, including
diverse groups with special interests (e.g. minority community,

;business community, labor organizations, religious groups); and
the nature of die relationships between them. The term is
neutral and is intended to include the totality of factors ger-
mane to the interrelationship of the polict; and the community.

2.U.S.. President's Commisgion on Law Enforcement and Ad-
ministration of Justice. lash Force Report: The Police (1967),
p. 144.

3.Commercial Appeal, July 19, 1976, p. 6,

r-
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Chapter 2

CITY OF MEMPHIS

The city of Memphis is home for 675,000 per-
sons,' 38;9 percent of whom are black.2 The city's
population has continued to increase since both
the 1960 and the 1970 census. The continuous ex-
pansion of the city boundaries accounts for the
city's growth. The figures in table I show that ap-
proximately 146 square miles, including a popula-
tion of almost 175,000, has been annexed since
1960.3

The annexation in 1969 took more citizens into
the city than any annexation since 1944. The com-
munities of Whitehaven and East Memphis, whose
residents are almost exclusively white, were an-
nexell in 1969just one year after the racial
violence that followed the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., in Memphis.

In response to a question about the racial com-
position of Memphis, City Councilman Robert B.
James stated that annexation was the reason
blacks did not constitute a majority in the city.
The 10-year council veteran and chair of the
council law enforcement committee said:

Well, the only reason that they [blacks]
probably don't have the majority is because
we have annexed-some rather large white sec-
tions in the last 10 years. We have annexed
Frayser, oh, 15 years ago and Whitehaven
about 8 or 9 years ago and Bartlett...Raleigh,
and Scenic Hills, which is all white, and frag-
ments of other parts within the last years. The
balance has been maintained by that annexa-
tionnot for that purpose, but we are unique
in that we have laws that enable Tennessee ci-
ties to annex without referendum.'

Memphis is the hub of a 105-county areaa
major retail center for portions of the five States
(Kentucky, Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, and
Alabama) which bound western Tennessee. Known
popularly as thc "mid-South arca," these neighbor-
ing States account for the majority of Memphis in-
migration. The rural areas of eastern Arkansas.
northern Mississippi, 'and the western counties of
Tennessee alone accounted for over 38.000 per-
sons who moved into Memphis and Shelby County
between 1965 and 1970.5

Governmental Structure
The mayor-council form oi govarnment was

adopted in Memphis in 1968. The mayor and 13
council persons serve 4-year terms. Seven of the
council members .are elected from districts and six
are elected at-large. The next municipal election
will be held in 1979.

The mayor is responsible for the administration
and supervision of all divisions, boards, agencies,
offices, and emplOyces. 'He appoints all depart-
ments heads, including the director of police ser-
vices, ubject to confirmation by the city council.
The mi.yor is empowered to veto actions of the
city cot.ncil, although the council may override his
veto with a simple majority vote. Memphis "strong
mayor" form of government is best summed up by
the statement of the current mayor, Wyeth Chan-
dler, "I run the city."

The 13 city council members are part-time offi-
cials; they are paid $6,000 annually plus expenses.
The council is charged with adopting ordinances,
policies, and programs; establishing the annual
operating and capital improvement budgets; setting
the tax rate; and making amendments to or ap-
propriations from the city budget. Two staff per-
sons assist the couneilan administrative assistant
and a research analyst. In short. 'the legislative
power of the city rests with the council. City or-
dinance 1852 clearly states that the right of the
council to deal with administrative matters is

limited:

Except for the purposes of inquiry or in-
vestigation the Council and its members shall
deal with the administrative officers under the
Mayor's direction and the employees of the
administrative department solely through the
Mayor's office.'

The city charter does give the council (formerly
called a commission) the power to issue subpenas
in the conduct of its business:

Every member of the board of commissioners
(city council( of the City of Memphis shall
have the power to administer oaths and affir-
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TABLE 1

Year
Square

Miles Annexed
Estimated Population

Annexed

1960-65 31.89 31,212

1966 5.82 1,315

1967 .72 23

1968 10.20 21,899

1969 27.56 63,274

1970-76 70.01 57,127

Source: City of Memphis, Official City Map (1976).

mations, and...shall have the power jo issue
subpenas, to compel by subpena the produc-
tion of books and papers, accounts, and the
attendance of witnesses, and to take and hear
testimony concerning any matter or thing
pending before such commissioners of the
City of Memphis?'

Each year the council members elect a chairper-
son, who is empowered to appoint members to the
working committees of tho council. There are
committees on transportation, education, law en-
forcement, the budget. Reportedly, the committees
are only as active as the committee chair makes
them."

The law enforcement committee is chaired by
Robert James; Patrick Halloran and A.D. Alissan-
dratos are members. In the past, the committee
has dealt with problems that affect the police de-
partment and has proposed city ordinances to
remedy the problems. For example, an ordinance
to discourage the installation of faulty burglar
alarm systems which caused numerous false alarms
resulted from work of the committee?" Although
it meets 12 to 18 times a year, in the 2 years that
Mr. Halloran has been a member it has not
discussed allegations of police misconduct."

In 1972 the council invoked its investigatory
powers, provided in the city charter, and ap-
pointed a three-man team tc inquire into allega-
tions of police misconduct. The council did not,
however, use its subpena power to attain all police
records needed for the investigation. Two of the
city council members characterized the study as
"incomplete" because Mayor Chandler refused to

6

release certain information." Details of the council
investigation are in chapter 4.

The city council chair, Oscar Edmonds,
described the official relationship of the council
and the Memphis Police Department as

"budgetary." The police department budget is

reviewed by the council each year on a line-item
basis. Mr. Edmonds stated that the council had not
substantially revised the budget request in 1976."

Prior to confirmation 'of the mayor's appoint-
ment of E. Winslow Chapman as director of police
services in September 1976, the city council
bowed to the wishes of the committee on law en-
forcement and referred the nomination to that
committee. The unusual move was requested by
committee member Patrick Halloran so that a full,

public discussion on Mr. Chapinan's plang for the
police department could be held." Such an open
discussion, coming just 1 month prior to the Ten-
nessee Advisory Committee's open meeting on po-
lice-community relations, could have been
requested by the city council itself. In the weeks
prior to Mr. Chapman's confirmation by the coun-
cil (with a vote of nine to three and one council
member absent) all newpapers in Memphis had re-
ported .illegations of police harassment and bru-
tality and that police had burned intelligence files
when citizens were seeking access to them. Yet
the full city council was not interested in a lengthy
discussion with Mr. Chapman about his attitudes
toward police work.

Given the facts that the city council has the
power to make amendments to or appropriations
from the city budget, to issue subpenas, conduct



investigations,. and confirm or deny appointments
of the mayor, it h.ls considerable power..Thomas
Todd, a council 'member since 1968, said that
most appointments of the mayor were "rubber
stamped" by thc council.'"

Economy
The economic potential of Memphis has not

been realized. Prominent Memphians and the
city's leading daily paRer have spoken and written
about barriers to a progressive, viable Memphis.
Henry Evans,,chief administrative bfficer of Mem-
phis, told Lions Club members in July 1977 that
cities make progress when political leaders arc
willing to make tough decisions and when business
leaders are willing to "put the interests and needs
of the city ahead of their own private interests."
He said Memphis did not have that kind of busi-
ness leadership.'"

Mr. Evans' statement followed' the defeat of a
proposal for the city and the county to issue

general obligation bonds to finance thC building of
a $25 million convention hotel in downtown Mem-
phis. The idea was proposed by the Community
Resource Coalition, a group of government and

business leaders who believe a luxury hotel
downtown would enhance the city's ability to draw
conveotions. Efforts.to attract a private builder of
such a -hotel have been unsuccessful. The Cook
Convention Center, with a seating capacity of
15,000, Was used only 114 days during fiscal year
1976. ,The occupancy rate among all downtown
hotels in 1976 was 39.3 percent)?

Numerous proposals for revitalizing the
downtown area have been or are being made.
James McGehee, president-elect of the Memphis
Area Chamber of Commerce was quoted in the
August 11, 1977, Commerc:al Appeal as saying that
Memphis is "the most overstudied. underachieving
city of comparable size in the southern United
States."'" Despite the extensive studies aimed at
revitalization, however, downtown Memphis is still

deserted after 5:00 p.m. The appraised value of
downtown property has decreased more than $4

million in the last 4 years. The "Mid-America
Mall." cobblestoned areas in the shopping district
that are closed to autos, is spotted with vacant
buildings. Approximately three blocks west.

deserted and dilapidated warehouses overlook the
picturesque Mississippi River. The once famous
Beale Street, a national historic landmark where

W.C. Handy "gave birth to the blues," is a lifeless,
dark, and dirty street. The Beale Street National

Historic Foundation is actively seeking
redevelopers. City and county officials are study-,
ing a proposal of the Center City Commission (a
joint city-county commission) to form a corpora-
tion that woUld provide funding for downtown
redevelopment ventures. If successful, it would be
funded over a period of 3 years by $6 million from

the private sector, $10 million in capital improve-
ments paid for by-the city and county, Over $42
million from Federal sources, and $20 million in
industrial revenue bond sales by the corporation.'"

Edgar Bailey, president and chair of the board
of Leader Federal Savings and Loan Association
and chair of the Community Resource Coalition
told Rotarians in August 1977 that Memphis was
in a "crisis" and described the city us a "hobbling
giant."2" Mr. Bailey suggested that a cOmprehen-
sive study, financed by the public and private sec-
tors, be undertaken to identify problems and
propose solutions. Commitments that the recom-
mendations would be supported would be required

for the study to be effective, Mr. Bailey. said. He
doubted, however, that business people and local
politicians would make,those commitments.

Compared to the rUrai areas of .Arkansas, Mis-
sissippi, and Tennesse6 that surround Memphis,
the city does have more opportunity for employ-
ment, health care, and education. Manufacturing
plants claim a substantial portion of the Memphis
work force (17 percent in 1975)2' Firestone Tire
and Rubber, Carrier Air Conditioning, and Inter-
national Harvester are three of tekveral plants that

employ over 3,000 persons each. Thc Naval Air
Station, defense depot, and Memphis Medical

Center are also major employers. Eight colleges
and universities are located in the Memphis area.22

Unemployment is especially high among

blacks-75 percent among teenagers and 34 per-

cent among all blacks. The population growth of
Memphis has been stagnant since 1972 with out-
migration balanced by births. "Zero" new jobs
have been created since 197423 and the median in-
come in the Memphis standard metropolitan
statistical area is lower than that in the Nashville,

Knoxvi'le, or Chattanooga areas$3,81 1 for

whites and $2,475 for blacks." An economist with

a brokerage firm in Memphis summed up

economic development of Memphis in this way;

1 (I
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If you do not consider the blacks as impor-
tant, then you don't need to worry about
economic development (Memphis] is a de-
lightful place for white, Anglo-Saxon, upper
middle-class people to live. The question is,
can that last for long if you don't think about
the blacks?25

The economy of the city is weak. In May 1977
Mayor Chandler analogized that race relations in
Memphis were "more or less like -our financial
situation; we are not in good shape, but certainly
we are not -alone there. I feel like 'it's improved."25
At that time the city was projecting a $12 million
deficit Mr fiscal year 1977 and layoffs-for 516 city
employees unless new revenue was found. Efforts
to increase local sales tax by .5 percent failed. To
balance the budget, Mayor Chandler 'recom-
mended and the city council adopted an increase
in sewer and garbage collection fees and the delay
of four construction projects to ftte $1.5 million
in Federal revenue sharing money. When the fiscal
year ended, however, the city announced a $1.5
million surplus."

The Commercial Appeal, Memphis leading daily
newspaper, called the surplus "hard to swallow."
The threatened layoffs, cuts in service:, increased
fees, and "other maneuverings that created the il-
lusion of crisis" left a political aftertaste that was
"bitter" to Memphians.2"

.Joe. Kent, president of the Memphis Police As-
sociation (MOA) which negotiates a contract with
the -city on behalf of its members, was surprised at

the surplus.2" MPA negotiations with the city had
heen concluded when the surplus was announced
and officers were given a $56 a month raise."

Though the city obviously needs a permanent in-
crease in its revenues, many of its taxing policies
remain regressive. Samuel Hollis, 1977 pfcsident
of the Memphis Area Chamber of Commerce,
cited a $7.50 maximum tax on new cars sold in
Memphis as an example." Sales tax. garbage and
sewer fees are equally regressiveeconomically
deprived persons are taxed at the same rates as the
economically privileged.
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Chapter 3

MEMPHIS POLICE DEPARTMENT

C.

On May 12, 1827, the first constable was ap-
pointed in M mphis. By 1870 the police force had
a staff of 91., consistthg of 2 captains, 4 sergeants,
2 roundsmen. 34-)day policemen, 41 night po-
licemen, 2 station:.house keepers, 4 special force
officers, and 2 clerks.: In 1874 the town council
adopted a resolution requesting the mayor to em-
ploy on the police force: 10 percent Italians, 20
percent Irish, 20 percent German, and 50 percent
white and colored Americans and other nationalii'
ties. A specific resolution asking the police board
to put 20 "colored" men on the force lost by A
vote of 16 to 3.1

In the spring of 1948 efforts to increase black
participation in city affairs were spearheaded by
members of the black community and the news
media. The police commissioner and a delegation
of police and city officials toured several southern
cities and studied methods of supervising black po-
lice officers. At the time, 51 cities in 10 Southern. .

States had hired black officers.'
Following the tour, nine black men were hired

by the department and completed the required 2-

week training program. Since none of the current
supervisors within the department wanted respon-
sibility for the black officers, a white patrol officer
was taken from- his squad car and promoted to
lieutenant to supervise the black officers. Ro11 call
for the black officers was held in the department .,

garage. They were told to arrest only blacks and
assigned to the Beale Street arca." In 1951 five ad-
ditional black. officers were hired by the depart-
ment, but it was not until the summer of 1952 that
black officers were officially sworn M.'

A black officer was temporarily assigned to the
detective division as a homicide investigator in

1954, but prior to that time all black officers were
assigned to walking detail in black neighborhoods.
In 1958 this 'officer was permanently transferred to
the homicide buicau. After 16 years of roll call in

the garage, black and white officers were in-
tegrated for roll call. In 1964 the first black police
lieutenant was named, and 2 years later squad cars

.02

were integrated and a black officer became a field
eommander. Black officers were not promoted
above lieutenant untii 1973 when two black of-
ficers became captains and one was promoted to
night commander of the homicide bureau.5

In November 1976 a black officerwho had
joined the force in 1951 in the second group of
black officers recruited .by the 'department, was
elevated to precinct comniander and became .the
first black precinct comthander in the city's histo-
ry."

The recruitment and promotion of black officers
by the Memphis Police Department has been a
slow and laborious process and 'until the 1970s

their representation was negligible. In 1972 there
were only 93 black police officers and in 197
there were approximately 191., Black officers are
overwhelmingly relega !d to the lower ranks. (Sec
exhibit I.) l'he first woman joined the department
in 1952, when 20 woMen were hired as school
crossing guards-3 were black.'

Structure
As discussed in chapter 2, Memphis has a

mayor-city council form of government with the
mayor serving as the chief executive officer. The
director of police services is appointed by the
mayor and can be suspended or removed from of-
fice at the pleasure of the mayor. During the past
5 years (1972-1977) there have been four police
directors. The director of police 'currently appoints
the deputy chiefs and chief inspectors. The other
ranks are filled through civil service hiring

procedures.
An organizational chart, exhibit 2, illustrates the

department's hierarchical structure at the time the
Tenne:;see Advisory Committee conducted this

study. Rank levels within the department are:
patrolman, sergeant. lieutenant, captain, inspector,
chief inspector, deputy chef. chief, and director.

In June 1977 Police Director Chapman reor-.
ganized the department. There are now two ap-.
pointed (non-civil service) deputy directors (one

9
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EXHIBIT al

Rank Of Black Officers

Year

1948

1953

1958

1963

1969

1974

1977

I)

Inspector

1

Captain

2

1

Lieutenant

5

4

5

6

Detective/
Sergeant

4

4

3

13

17

19

Source: "Historical Sketch of the Black Police Officer"

Patrolman

e

4

4

40

50

89

166 .



EXHIBIT 2
Organization Chart

DIRECTOR OF POLICE

Secreti ry Administrativ'e
Assistant

Internal
Affairs

Legal
Office

CHIEF OF POLICE

Secretary
Public &

Community
Services

Inspections

Deputy Chief
Field Operations

Division

Secretary 1

[--Uniform
Patrol

Operations

Administrative
Assistant

' North
Precinct

NM
South

Precinctt East
Precinct

West
Precinct

Reserves

Command
Duty

Officers

Special
Operations

Tactical Squad

Metro Aviation
Squad

Traffic

Warrant Squad

Detention

Public Housing
Security Squad

LMetro DWI

1

Deputy Chief
Investigative
Serv. Division

Metro
Planning

Executive Manager
Admin. & Technical
Services Division

Secretary Administrative
Assistant Secretary

Criminal
Investlgatio'ns

Bureau

Special
Investigations .

Bureau

General
Services

Administrative
Services

MN

Homicide
Squad

Criminal
Squad

Communications
Section

Criminal Justice
Information
Secretary

Sex
Crimes
Squad

Organized
Crime
Squad

Radio
Maintenance

Section

rAdfiliM11111110r1 SWUM
of. I/Admin Genital Roc

RteefEmq CenleuDal Pal
PI1010 Graphic Polmagin
COE Scec Office:1,11mo

Robbery
Squad

Metro
Narcotics

Squad

Transportation
Section

.Personnel
Section

.1

Burglary
Squad

Interstate
Theft
Squad

Vehicle
Storage
Section

Training
Section }Gen.

Investigation
Squad

Vice
Squad

Property-Evid.
Supply Section Affairs

Section

Fraud &
Document

Squad

Metro
Juvenile
Squad

Facilities
Section

Court
Officers

Sot.irce: Memphis
'Note: See discussion

Police Department.
of reorganization in chapter ')

Vehicle
Theft
Squad

Crime
Scene
Squad
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for operations and one for administration) and the
position of chief haS been eliminated.8 There
remains some legal question whether the position
of chief (oitensibly a civil service position) can he
eliminated without a rcfcrea,lumThe city attor-
ney hai not yet rendered an opinion on the
question. Police Director Chapman said, "r'.11

promotions are acting because of a Justice Depart-
ment har to promotions pending the resolution of
several law suits in Federal court regarding past
prd cc promotions."'

The MPD maintains some special job assign-
ments, such as planning and administrative
assistance, which are usually made by appointment
of the direct 3r.

The central downtown police building houses
most of the administrative, clerical, communica-
tion, and investigative personnel. Two units,-how-
everinternal affairs an J planningarc located in
a private office building There are currently four
operational precincts designated north, south, east,
and west.

Personnel
The Memphis Police Department hes an

authorized strength of 1,293 commissioned person-
nel. Exhibit 3 illustrates the job assignment, race,
and sex of commissioned personnel as of April 29,
1977. The total numbers of commissioned person-
nel, by race and sex, and the percentages based on
total commissioned personnel are shown in table
2. The total population of the city of Memphis is
675,000, at' which 38.9 'percent is black and ap-
proximately 51 percent is female.

A special group of police officers known as po-
lice service officers hold "limited commissions."
'Of 21 police service officers, 21 are black, includ-
ing 6 black women, and 2 are white males. Police
service officers are not included in the count of
commissioned personnel. but in the department's
coulit of civilian personnel." The officers are as-
signed exclusively to public housing developments
under a program known as Security of Neighbors
and Property or SNAP.

With their limited commissions. the police ser-
vice officers have authority only on the premises
of public housing developments. Developments
that had histories of disturbances were selected.
The officers wear the same uniforms as a full com-
missioned officer with the exception of a collar

t 2

7".
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emblem; they cia..v guns and drive police cars.
Unlike full conimi.,LIned officers, the,Police ser-
vice officer may -not curry his or her gun while off
duty."

Charles Conway, executive assistant director for
operations of the Memphis Housing Authority, is
an enthusiastic supporter of the SNAP prograni.
Vandalism and disturbancet: in the public housing
developments where polic.e serviee office.*s are as-
signed have decreased significantly since the pro-
gram was begun in l974,-when :ay Hubb%ard was
director of police.'2 The police department' is ad-
ministratively responSible foi the officers who were
paid with Federal *rant money (from the CoM-
prehensive Employment Training A ;t) Tull June
30, 1977, when the MPD began paying for the
p rogram .

The "requirement- that police officers have at
least 2. years college educatiOn (a requirement in-

stituted in the early 1970s) was waived for police

service officers. Itsvas, lped that'special officerS
could be recruited from residents ot' the p'uhlic
housing developments, tkut according to Mr. Con-
way, that did not prove possible. The special of-
ficerS received 2 weeks trnOing at LeMoyae'Owen
CoRege, and firearms trainini was provided ny the
MPD itself.",

According to Mr. Conway, when the program'
was begun, police service officers were eligible to
have the MPD reimburse them for college tuition
if they chose to complete.2 years of college work
preparatory to becoming qualified as full-commis-
sioned officers. Mr. Conway was not aware, how-
ever, of any police serivce iifficer who had ever
requested such reimbursement."

Under current departmental regulations, a police
service officer would not he eligible to serve on
the regular police force .unless ,he or she

completed 2 years of college. The spe'cial officers
remain in their "dead end" jobs. receiving a salary
lower than that of a full-commissioned officer
while facing the dangers of ,public housing
developments known to have disturbances.

Male and f^.nale officers of all ethnic groups
work fixed shift assignments whle assigned patrol
duties. The department A ill usually field 13 one-
officer patrols and 33 two-officer palrols during.
the day shift, 34 two-officer patrols during the
.night shift, and 16 two-officer patrols on an over-
lapping 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. shift. The department
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EXHIBIT 3

Commissioned Personnel by Job, Race, and Sex *
Male

Job Description . White

Chigf of Police 2

Chief of Field Oper 1

Chief Inspector Police 4

Inspector 9

Captain 48

Lieutenant 144

Sergeant 239

Helicopter Pilot . 10

Police Technician 12

Patrolman II 556

Patrolman I 3

Chf. POL,Radio Disp. 1

Asst. Chf. Pol. Radio Disp. 1

Sr. Pol. Radio Disp. 5

Chf. Pal. Radio Technician 1

4. Sr. ID Technician 1

ID Technician Lt. 2
./

Lari Enforcement Plan 2
..

Latnt..-Engr,--Prnt. Exmr. 2

Police Legal Advisor 1

Total 1044

As of April 29 1977
Source: Memphis Police Department

1,

TABLE 2

g

"--. t .

!-rrt

--' 'tS;

Male
Black

Male
Other

Female
White

Female Female Not
Black Other Specified

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0

..0
0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0

6 0 2 0 0 0

18 0 4 1 0 0

'0 0 0 0 0 0

0, 0 0 0 0 0

145 , . 1 26 19 0 0

1 0 0 1 0 0,

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

172 1 32 21 0 , 0

Commissioned Total Percent

BM 172 13.5

BF 21 1.7

WM 1,045 81.3

WF 32 2.5

BM & BF 193 15.2

BF & WF 53 4.0

BM & BF & WF 225 17.7
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maintains one patrol wagon on each shift and 3, 5,
and 3 two-officer accident investigation units on
the day, evening, and night watches, respectively.ni

Training
The Police Academy was established in 1959

under the leadership of Fire and Police Commis-
sioner Claude A, Armour and Chief of Police
James C. MacDonald. Prior to the opening of the
Armotir Training Center .as the official training'

arm of the department, rookie officers had to gain
most experience in field duties. The only class-
room training consisted of a 2-week recruit course
conducted in a small upstairs room at the now
defunct Barksdale Police Station. Refresher cour-.
scs ind specialized schools were nonexistent."

Today, the Memphis Police Academy is located
in a two-story building, complete with a police
library. Located on the academy's 18-aere campus
are the largestfirearms range in the State with the
most up-to-date marksmanship training course, a
physical education building with a well-equipped

gymnasium for physical conditioning and self

defense traning, a tactical purpose'building, and a

variety of other buildings.'"

Structure
The Memphis Police Training Academy provides

several broad areas of study:1'4
I. Administration of Justicethe structure of the
criminal justice system and the framework of law

and responsibility within which the officer
operates.
2. Firearms Trainingproper use of firearms,
mechanics of arrest, self-defense methods, crowd

and riot control, and handling Of prisoners.

3. Human Behaviorunderstanding the origins

and causes of crime, probing the attitudes and
behaviors of offenders, appreciating the complex
makeup of our social community and its many
varied people with their needs and aspirations.

4. Introduction to Law Enforcementintroduction
to the profession of law enforcement, the police
code of ethics, departmental plans and procedures,

and personnel matters.
5. Investigationanalysis of the discovery of re-
porting of crime to the police, followed by in-
vestigation of victims, witnesses, and suspects,
resulting in case preparation and testiminy during
prosecution of the arrested offender in court be-
fore the jury.

14

6. Lawconsideration of constitutional principles
and "dtie process of law" as specifically applied to
various investigative and prosecutive stages of

criminal justice, including arrest, search and

seizure, interrogation, identification procedures,
hail, and others.
7. Patrol Proceduresspecial skills, techniques, in-
vestigative procedures, and emergency actions to
protect lives and property.
S. PhysiCal Training and Defensive Tao.

ticsarrestee control techniques, defensive tactics,

physical conditioning, and transporting prisoners.

9. Traffic Entbrcement-:-vehiele codes, accident
investigation, enforcing traffic regulatio* by sum-
pions and arrest, and instilling an image of and-
respect for driv.er safety in the public.

CurricUlm
The State- of Tennessee mandates a minimum of

240 hours of basic police training foi- certification
of.officers. Although there is no specific content
requirement, the State does require that all police
academies advise them of the curriculum content.

Lt. William Turner, chief training officer of the
MPD, was unaware of such a requirement." How-
ever. none of the officers completing the training
at the academy have failed to receive certification.

Although there is no formal curriculum state-

ment, the course descriptions do indicate the areas
covered in the 9-week training period. The follow-
ing illustrates the general content of the 480-hour
curriculum.2'

Course Descriptions
Administration of Criminal Justice-21 hours

Attorney General's Office
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Secret Service
Shelby County Sheriff's Office
Juvenile Court
Internal Affairs
Courtroom Demeanor and Testifying
Mock Court
FirearmsSO hours
Firearms Orientation
Legal Aspects of Firearms, Liability, and Judgment

Factors
Principles of Marksmanship and Range Exercise

Support Weapons
Crowd Control
Special Tactics

)
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. , .

Examination
Human Behavior-36 hours
Factors 'Underlying Community Conflict
Urban Problems
Race Relations
Human Relations
Psychology
Crisis Intervention
Criminology
Memphis Alcohol and Drug Council
Introduction to Law Enforcement-8 hours

-Organization and Rank Structure of the Memphis
Police Department
History .of Law Enforcement
'overview of the Criminal Justice System
.professional Ethics and the Police Image
Investigation745 hours
Overview of Crimes Against Property
Overview of Crimes Against Persons
preliminary Investigation di
Interviews and Interrogation
.Collection and Preservation of Evidence
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
Fraud and Document
Sex Crimes investigation
Burglary Investigation
Police Records and Recording Center
BasieRepert Writing
'Field Reports
Practical Problems in Report Writing.
Arrest Reports
Vice Activities
Law-43 hours
Laws of Arrest
Probable Cause for Arrest
Search and Seizure
Rules of Evidence
City .Orditiances
Police Liability
Criminal Law
Constitutional Law and Civil Rights
,Warrants
Substantive Law
Law Review
Other Topics-40 hours
Public Speaking.
First Aid
Welcome Into Law Enforcement
Tour of Police Fa Citifies and Courts
Community Relations Bureau
Public Relations Bureau

1"r-RTIO.OFt."-er.11;41*..1 76:1

Notebook Construction and Note-taking
Introductien Speeches
Memphis Police Association
Police Wives Association
Police Fraternal Organizatj4ms
Media Relations Panel
Patrol Procedures-56 hours
Local Geography
Dog Squad Orientation
Helicopter Squad Orientation
Aggressive Patrol
.Felony in Progress Calls
Prowler Calls
Visual Perception and Recognition of
Suspects
Jail Procedures.
Departmental Field Forms
Introduction t? Police Patrol
Field Observation and On-the-job Training
Radio Communications
'Police Killings
Extremist Activities
Physical Training and Defensive Tactics-67 hours
Arrestee Control Techniques (handcuffing)
Baton Drill
Defensiye Tactics
Physical Conditioning
Physical Training Orientfition
Program Administration-44 hours
Orientation
Personnel Forms
Credit Union
Staff Time
Graduation and Rehearsal
Briefing on Assignments
I.D. Cards
Rules and Regulations, Discipline and Deportment
Examinations
'Traffic-40 hours
Traffic Law
Traffic Enforcement Action
Use of Radar Equipment
Officer-Violator Relations
Detection and Apprehension of DWIs
Traffic Accident Investigation
Traffic Direction and Control
Emergency and Pursuit Driving
Stopping and Approaching Vehicles
Police Role in Highway Safety
Traffic Accident Reporting Manual

S.
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The emphasis on firearms anti Self-defense is ob-
vious. Approximately. 30.6 percent (16.6 percent
firearms. 13.9 percent self-defense) of the curricu-
lum is devoted to these activities, while only 7.5
percent is devoted,to human behavior..In addition,
the description ot' human behavior courses taught
_indicates that only 10 hours, or 2.08 percent of
the iotal 480 hours, are'devoted to specific human
relations instructions.

inservice Training
According to Lt. William Turner, chief training

officer. only inserviee training is currently con,
ducted at the academy. Due to eity budget con-
straints there have been no recent recruit classes.

Lieutenant Turner stated that inservice training
has improved considerably since the State law en-
forcement planning commission. began to require
40 hours of training per yenr for all sworn person-
nel. The planning commission receives and disbur-

ses nmney from the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration, a Federal agency, which requires
40 hours inservice training 'of all 'police depart-
ments receiving LEAA funds. Cieutenant Turner
said there lias never been an' inservice training
program involving community, ence, or human
relations.22 Inservice training programs for 1977

were no exceptions. Programs were provided on
labor and.'management relations, telephone securi-

ty, use of the polygraph, eyewitness identification,
epilepsy, civil liability, and a variety of other top-
ics. pone of which dealt with race or human rela-

tions.
When interviewed by .Commission staff, Lieute-

nant Turner said that topics t'or inservice training
programs were based on _suggestions made by the

police officers themselves on a questionnaire pro-
vided for that purpose."

While it is a good policy to permit the officers

to help identify the areas of suidy where they feel

the need for additiOnal training, it seems quite

reasonahk. that police administrators should, given

their enertise beyond that of the regular police .
officer, play a ;:cy role in identifying training
needs.. In vi.:w of the 'continual conflict during

1976, and hefore, between the Memphis police
and the Hai k community (which had clearly been

brought to light 1-- the October 1976 open meet-

ing of the TLimessec \dvisory ('ommittee, as well

as extensive media coverage of the issue), it is in-

conceivable that not one inservice training pro-
gram planned for 1977 would deal with human
relations.

Lieutenant Turner said that recruitund inservice
training teaches. an officer how to work with peo-
ple regardless of their race or sex." His statement
implies that special training for dealing with dif-
ferent groups of people is not needed. Lieutenant
Turner wlkuncertain of the' number of minority
persons .vhiii) were involved in teaching in the
training programs. He recalled 'that Edward
Redditt, a former police officer who seryes as a
member of the Tennessee Advisory Committee to

the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, had taught

some courses on a part-tinie basis in the,past and
that a minority man, a professor at Memphis State
University, currently teaches some courses. No

women instructors are used.25

Police Associations
There are two organizations that represent the

interests of police 'officers. One, the Memphis Po-
lice Association (MPA), is the bargaining unit for
all persons on the sworn force. The other, -the
Afro-American Police. Association (AAPA), is
composed of about 100 black officers on the
sworn force but is not--an official entity for

negotiating contracts.

Memphis Police Association
The Memphis'Poliee Association was chartered

in 1972 and has.a membership of. approximately
1,100 out of a sworn force of 1,270. Sgt. Joseph

Kent, MPA president in May 1977 at the time of.
the Commission's hearing, stated that the MPA
was established to protect rank and file police of-.
ricers from the poor and capriciotis management

practices they had been .subjected to in the past,

as well as to increase snlary levels." Since :July
1975 the city has paid the salaries of both the
M PA president and vice president.

A prime example ot' poor management cited by

Sergeant Kent wits the manner in which police of-
ficers had been subjected to discipline. According

to Sergeant Kent. there 'were few., if any,

safeguards to protect the officer from capricious
disciplinary action. FOrmerly, the only recourse for
an-'Officer was to retain private attorney as protec-
titm from capricious disciplinary action. Now the

M PA automatically provides legal representation

ss.
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for an officer 'Who has hgen dismissed or
suspended for more than 10 days. Such disciplina-
ry actions may be appealed by the offieer to the
board of the oivil service commission. In addition
to legal representation before the board. the MPA
may vote to provide legal repr/esentation to an 'of-
ficer in both civil and crimin7f litigation. The MPA
provides automatic regal set4ices for an MPA
member who may be tried.-in municipal court 4,....1
.a misdemeanor charge.27

Another, major problem cited by Sergeant Kent
as leading to the formation of the M PA :Vas the

' lack of promotional opportunity. Sergeant Kent
said there had been no promotions within The'
IAND for the last 7 years, although MPD records
disprove that. (See discussion at beginning of
chapter 3.) He stated that the number of sergeants
on the force is disproportionately high. MPD
records show 262 on a total force of 1.270 (see
exhibit 3). He alleged that many sergeants had
been promoted to that rank through a "good 'ol
boy" system of favoritism prior to the institution
Of the merit system. The result, according to Ser-
geant Kent, is that there is virtually no way a
patrolman can be promoted. Jo/sergeant. regardless
of merit, because of the overload ot' "dead weight"
sergeants.'"

According to Sergeant Kent, the M PA member-
ship .has a large representation ot' black officers,
including 95 percent of those who belong to the
Afro-American Police Association.2"

of the MPA, have a good relationship and' often
collaborate on problems of common ioterest. At
the tiMe of the Commission hearing, they were
working together closely becausethe eity and the
union (MPA) we,r. about to begin negotiations ,
a new contract.

Sergeant Adair stated that the biggest problem
-co fronting black officers is unequal treatment by-

e civil service commsion board.. Sergeant Adair
.aid that onee a black officer has been dismissed

'for some infraction, it is unlikely that he or she
will be yeinstated by the civil service commission.
About 10 blacks had been, dismissed during the
past 10 months, he said, and none had been rein-
stated,.' Accoeding. to Sergeant Adair, approximate-
ly sd percent of all white officers are reinstated
after having been dismissed by the -police
director."'

On the issue of polic -community relations. Ser-
geant Adair said that the police .14.4,....tinent was in
the process if purgOg Welt' of bad or ineffective
police officers. He maintained that citizen com-
plaints are greatly exaggerated. Although there
may.he some casetkof police had judgment, by and
large, the actual number of police bribtqlity eases
is small in his,opinion. He further stated that the
internal affairs bureau does a "pretty good job,"
since they only investigate t'or .administrative or
departmental rules violation's."

Sergeant Adair further- &pounded on the

development of the MPD Since 1972.. He stated
that before 1972, Ihe few black officenron the
force were inor-qualified in all i'espects than their
white counterparts., However,' he told Commission
staff that all white officers employed within the
last 5.years have college degrees and.that the stan-.
dards, or-entrance requirements. for black recruits
have been lowered and the MPD is now getting
:had or ill prepared" black officers.. Sergeant
Adair said he believed this might be a contributing
factor to abuse of black citizens by black police of-
ficers.""

It shduld be noted that as a result of the consent
decree' in U.S. v Memphis. the MPD was granted
permission to set aside its relatively new policy
requiring officers to lupe 2 vars of college educa-
tion it' MPD goals tor th employment of minori-
ties and women could not he met and the educa-
tional requirement appeared to have an-adverse in-
fluence on meeting those goals." In the 1974 suit

Afro-American Police Association
The Afro-American Police Association ( AAPA )

was chartered in June 1973. Eddie Adair, pre-
sident and a sergeant in the homicide division of
the MPD, stated that it was organized to improve
working conditions and opportunities for its 120
black member. Although the AAPA is not a bar-
gaining unit, it does have .aceess to the city ad-
ministration to discuks 'matters that concern its
members. Principally the AAPA represents its

members in three areas: ( I ) disciplinary 'actions.
(2) job assignments, and (3) promotions. In 197(1
the organization filed a law suit against the MP)
alleging discrimination in jt. b assignments and

Protnotions.:in
Sergeant Adair, a 9-year veteran ot' the MPD.

had been president of the AAPA approximately 22
months. He stated that he and Sgt. Kent, president

2 G
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i 16 U S . Department of Justice. Community Relations Service:

Milmphis Phhce Prhjeci (1974 ) pp. 2-3.
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17. City vrif Memphis. Memphis Police Department. Memphis
Pedal, Academy (1974 p. 1 (hereafter cited as Memphis Phlice
Aslademv)

that led to the consent decree, and in other suits
against the MPD, the Afro-American Police As-
sociation charged that the educational requirement
effectively discriminated against minority persons,
and the AAPA, therefore, wished for it to be
struck down. In response tO information sub-
penaed from the city by the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, Joseph D. Sabitini, director of person-
nel, wrote that the city had essentially discon-
tinued use of all selection requirements for all
prospective officers, including the /-year college
requirement." . .

Whether black officers recently hired 'by the
MPD are "ill prepared". i.e., have, limited educa-
tion, as Sergeant Adair contends, and whether all
or many of the white officers hired in the last 5
years do have college educations and .by implica-
tion are therefore "well prepared" is a debatable
point..
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Chapter 4

PAST EFFORTS TO IMPROVE POLICE-
COMMUNITY RELATIONS

NAACP Hearings
Improving relations between black Memphians

and the city police has been a priority for the
Memphis branch of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
since Maxine Smith became its executive secretary
in 1962. The Memphis NAACP is the largest
branch in the South and the second largest in the
United States. Still, its efforts toward improving
police-community relations have met with little
success. The NAACP has tried to provide some
solutions to the problems, but Maxine Smith said,
"I don't think the powers that be really want a
solution."

Many of the solutions proposed by the NAACP
were developed during a series of six hearings on
the administration of justice. The 1970 hearings

.dealt with police brutality 'as well as bail bond
reform, street crime, court reform,' and other is-
sues. Panels of black elected officials and commu-
nity leaders, including city council members Fred
Davis, Theo Patterson, and Rev. James Netters,
Ben Hooks, and Jessee Turner, heard testimony.
fiam citizens and Criminal justice 'experts. Univer-
sity professors, court judges, and county police of-
ficials wereamong the speakers. Memphis'citizeris
who felt they had been abused by the police spoke
also.

Memphis police and city, officials were invited
but did not cooperate with, nor participate in, the
hearings. In response to citizen allegations of po-
lice brutality, Frank Holloman, directot of police
from 1968 until 1970, said he has' never heard of
a brutal policeman.2 e

The NAACP hearings' received extensive
coverage by the media. Officials at W MCTV said

hate mail and threats were received at the televi-
sion station after the NAACP findings of poor po-
lice-community relations were supported by edi-
torials of the station.3

An outgrowth of the hearings was an NAACP
I8-point program to improve relations between
police and the black community of Memphis. Ti-

tled "Toward More Effective Crime Prevention
Which Will Provide Protection for the Citizens, for
the Police," the program. itemizes 18 suggestions
which were submitted to city and police officials:
According to Ms. Smith, officials expressed no
willingness to discuss or to adopt any of the sug-
gestions.

It should be noted that some of the suggestions
in the I8-point prcigram are similar to changes
which have been made in the.Memphis Police De-
partment since 1970. For example, the NAACP
suggested that the director of police need not be
a police officer, but should be a person skilled in
administration and personnel management and
have the potential for understanding crime and the
problems of law enforcement. E. Winslow Chap-
man, appointed police director in September 1976,

had previously worked in an administrative capaci-
ty but had no prior experience as a police officer.

The full 18-point program follows. Suggestions
2, 6, and 7 have been implemented by the Mem-
phis Police Department.

I. The director of police should not necessarily
be a policeman but should be especially skilled
in administration, personnel,' and business

management and should have the potential for
developing an understanding of crime and its
concOmitant problemslaw enforcement and
justice.
2. The civil service regulations shbuld be

amended for the top positions in the department
such that professional officers from .this and

_ other communities will be eligible to compete
for said positions.
3. Maximize the use of ci iilian employees in
areas of administration, recorde, radio, and traf-
fic safety so that professional officers could be
used in their spec:al fields.
4. Develop a safety-traffic division using persons
chiefly skilled in engineering safety and traffic
control. These persons, including meter maids,
should not be permitted to carryiethal weapons.
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.5. Organize a domestic intervention division
with persons espeeially trained in counseling,
referral techniques, and handling personal .con-
flict situations. Personnel in this division should
not carry lethal weapons.
6. Organize a city detoxication unit, whose.per-
sonnet should not be armed.
7. Increase the starting salary level of rookie po-
licemen.
8. Three of the seven top positions in the Mem-
phis Police Departmentdirector, chief, and
five assistant chiefsshould be black.
9. 40 percent of the inspectors and heL. Is of de-
partment should be black.
10. 40 percent of the eivilians in the department
should be black.
I I. The department has asked tbr 200 additional
officers. All of these should be black.
12. Special experimental Units should be formed
to work in the black community to combat the
increase in crime. Black officers and those of-
ficers sensitive to the black community should
be assigned to these units.
13. An office of ombudsman with adequate staff
and funds should be established under the con-
trol of the City Council and given authority to
investigate any complaint within city govern-
ment.
14. A broadly based citizen advisory committee,
including blacks, women, the young, so-called
hippies, and militants, should be established to
wOrk with the police department in each coun-
cilmanic district.
15. A strict kical and State gun registration law
should he enacted; moreover, support by local
public governing bodies should be given to na-
tional gun control legislation.
16. Intensive inservice training for civilian °and
professional personnel, including all top officials,
should be utilized to combat racism in the de-
partment.. Methods used in this training should
include encounter-confrontation learning
process.
17. A new guideline for use of lethal force by
officers should simply state that: "A police of-
ficer shall use lethal force only when he is

cleatly defending his own life or when clearly
defending the life of another individual or fellow
officer.-

20

18. Develop a program to eradicate the dual
standard of justice in our area. 1

City Council Investigation
At the recommendation of its committee on po-

lice, the Memphis City Council in 1972 authorized
a 90-day investigation of police misconduct. A
resolution adoptee September 5, 1972," ap-
propciated $50,000 for the investigation headed by
a three-man team: former city attorney James Ma-
nier, former criminal court judge Odell Horton,
and former Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
agent Don Owens. The action of the city council
was "prompted by widespread community concern
over possible misconduct and improper activities
on the part of some members of the Memphis Po-
lice Department."4 .

The investigation team met with various city of-
ficials, including the mayor. police officials, the
city attorney and the local district attorney
general. ComPlaints were received from officers
within the police department, former officers, and
citizens. Private detectives, current and former
MPD officers, and FBI agents and law students
assisted with the ievestigation.`A total of 1 79 com-
plaints mere investigated.s

in January.. 1973, eight specific findings were
presented to the city council in a report of the in-
vestigation team. It was noted that black officers
in the Memphis Police Department held low ranks
and felt that their supervisors were insensitive to
minority persdns. The team also found:

An attitude of defensiveness on the part of
higher officers of the Memphis Police Depart-
ment, including a tendency to look to other
sources and institutions as the main cause of po-

.11ce problems.
Strong evidence o: excessive use of force by

some members of the police department both in
making arrests and after the prisoner is in cus-
tody. There are instances of dehumanizing treat-
ment of persons, both male and female.

Serious factional divisions...in the police De-
partment which affect the selection of top of-
ficers and are generally detrimental to the effi-
cient functioning of the department.

An apparent absence of intensive supervision
of officers on duty, particularly on night shifts!'
RecZ)mmendations for actions the city council

might take to restore public confidence in the
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Memphis police were enumerated in 're report.
Pechaps the Most sweeping recommeudation was
th* a qualified organization, such as the Interna-
tional Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), con-
duct a thorough Otechnical and professional()
evaluation of the MPD. Such an evaluation was
never made although members of the city council
and community still talk of its merit.7 Director of
Police Services E. Winslow Chapman told the Ten-,

nessee Advisory Committee on October 8, 1976,
that he was "negotiating with pie IACR- for a
review of our discipline proeedukes," and 'would
discuss with the association..."the possibility [of) a
review of the department as a whole."N

In May 1977 Director Chapman said the- IACP
had advised him that there would be little value in
Such a study until the "restructure of the depart-
ment was completed, the budgetary process in par-
ticular." Mayor Chandler said he would have no
objection to any evaluation of the MPD,
"especially by the International Chiefs of Po-
lice.'"

The investigation team made suggestions as to
how the problems they identified Might be solved.
The team recomniended the formation of a

citizens crime commission, more rigid supervision
of police by supervisory personnel, the establish-
ment of a training program that would deal not
only with professional police 'methods but also
with the behavioral sciences, the reevaluation of
the status of black police officers, and a general
review of promotional policies and civil service
regulations.

Several recommendations related specifically to
complaints of police misconduct and procedures of
the MP.D Internal Affairs Bureau were Made:

Clear and definite steps should be taken to
establish a policy and to indoctrinate all police
officers against the use of excessive and un-
necessary force and hEutality.

Evidence of a wide variety of unprofessional
and criminal acts involving present officers of
the Police Department appears in, the files
[developed by the investigation team). Efforts
should he made to establish the fitness or unfit-
ness of these officers for service on the Mem-
phis Police Department.

The methodS of seeking information from
witnesses by the Internal Affairs Division should
be improved so that a particular witness will not*
be called upon to make a statement or accusa-
tion in an atmosphere .which does-not invite
elosure....a c:iange of location from office space
in the Pc...ice Department is desirable. Further,
considerat:on should be given to removal of the
Internal Affairs Division from the chain of com-
mand to the Director of Police. pricers should
be- assigned thereto tither perManently or,in
such a way that they would-not be involved on
duty with officers they had previously had under
investigatiOn." ,

City Couneilperson .kobert Jarnes said one of
the recommendations was implementeil by the
councilthe offices of the MPD Internal Affairs
Bureau were moved out of the police, department
buildings. Mr. James stated, at the Commission
hearing, that after receiving the report of the in-
vestigating team, the council did recognize that the
facts presented to them, pointed toviard brutality
on the part of some police officers. "It was obvi,.
ous," he said. Some cases of alleged wrongdt2ing
Were turned over to the grand jury. The city coun-
cil, according to Mr. James; did make it known
"that 1 thed council wanted the hrutality to stop.""
Yet no other action was taken by the council as
a result of its $50,000 study.

Two veteran city councilpersons told Commis-
sion staff that the study was not thorough because
Mayor Chandler did not release certain records
ttiat the investigation team had reqaested. Thomas
Todd said that thse mayor just didn't see fit to give
access to the information."

A.D. Alissandratos called the investigation
"incomplete" as a result of the mayor's actions.
Officers who were implicated in Wrongdoing, he
said, were left with the knowledge that they
"could get away with it."" Yet, the city council
did not use its power, given in the city charter, to
subpena persons and documents in the conduct of
council investigations.'" A majority vote from the
council could have commanded the records
needed.

Police Director E. Winslow Chapman served as
executive assistant to Mayor Wyeth Chandler in
1972 ( and until the time of his appbintment as
director of police in September 1976). Neverthe-
less. wlvn questioned about the Chandler adminis-
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tration's reaction to the investigation and what had
or had not been done as a result of the investiga-.
tion, Mr. Chapman said that neither as assistant to
the mayor nor us a concerned citizen of Memphis

could he provide any imformation.1" W. 0.
Crumby, who served, as deputy chief of police in
1972, chief of police from 1975 until 1977, and
acting director of police in 1975 and 1976, called
the investigation team's report "a piece of gar-
bage."17

At present only two recommendations made by
the team of experts in law enforcement have been
implemented. First, as already mentioned, the of-
fices of the Internal Affairs Bureau were 'relocated.
Second, after Mr. Chapman was appointed
director of police services he made that bureau
directly responsible to'him.'"

New York City Police
Department Study

In 1974 the New York Police Department
(NYPD) invited the police departments of 12

major cities to participate in a management
exchange program. The program, made possible by

a grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-
ministration of the U.S. Department of Justice.
was designed "to ereate a flow of ideas...for crime
fighting and management." The Baltimore,
Columbus, Dallas, Denyer, Jacksonville, Kansas'

City, Minneapolis, Oakland, San J,uan, Seattle,
Washington, D.C., and Memphii` police depart-

ments participated.
Officers from the NYPD spent 8 weeks'in Mem-

phis reviewing all phases of police operations.
Three Memphis officers (Chief Inspector Jewel
Ray, Captain George Feathers, and Lt. H.A.

Embry) spent 8 weeks with the New York Police
Department. The only expense to the city-4)f Mem-

phis was the salaries paid the Memphis officers
while they were away from their regular assign-
ments."

The 214-page report prepared by the NYPD of-
ficers includes a brief overview of "comments" on
the policies and procedures of the Memphis Police
Department. Organizational structure, discipline,
equipment. training, the traffic buteau, press rela-

tions, recruiting programs, and numerous other
topics are discussed. The NYPD comments are ac-
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tually suggestions for change which would, in the
opinions of the NYPD officers, result in improve-
ments in police services. In some instances the
NYPD officers noted techniques used in Memphis
which they intended to suggest be used. in New
York, for example, the use of one-color cars,
which would cost less than two-color cars, and the
use of blue lights on police cars instead of led."
Many parts of the report are relevant to poliee-
community relations. Included arc a review of the
Internal Affairs Bureau, press relations, psycholog-
ical testing, counseling, and ordnance policies.

In 1974 the NYPD officers commented that no
procedural manual existed for the Internal Affairs

Bureau (IAB).. "Methods of receipt and forward-
ing of complaints appear to depend on the good-
will and integrity of the officer receiving the com-
*plaint," ihe NYPD report stated." Though some
of the suggestions made in the New York 'study
have been implemented since 1974 (they cannot
conclusively be attributed to the NYPD study)
there still is no comprehensive procedural, manual
for the lAB. Tighter controls do exist over the
"logging in" of complaints. As suggested by the
NYPD, a control number is iqsued'for each com-
plaint received. It was suggested that IAB person-
nel report only to the director of police and that
eases involving possible criminal misconduct not

.be "farmed out" to other police units such as bur:.
glary or intelligence." Both of those changes were
made in 1977 by Director of Police E. Winslow
Chapman.

Other comments on the IAB included sug-
gestions that the investigators file include his or
her conclusions and reeommendations, that all

comp;ainants' statements be tape recor. ,. and
-that the IAB be staffed 24-hours a day, 7 days a
week." No action has been taken by the MPD on
those comments.

"The need and importance of good press rela-
tions does not appear to be fully appreciated by
the Memphis Police Department," according to
the NYPD study." It was noted that no personnel
were assigned the duty of providing the news
media with timely and accurate information about
police work. In practice, ieriorters obtain the facts
from a variety of sources, The result can be incor-
rect information, annoying delays for the media
and the public. The NYPD officers noted that the
informal process of dispensing news was "observed
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to break down on numerous occasitms which
resulted in unfavorable press for the. depart-
ment."" They recommended that, a press relations
office be established and that its top personnel re-
port to the director of police. To date, Memphis
still uses informal channels to dispense neWs and
to respond to questions of th0 media.

Psychological tests administered to prospectiVe
police officers since 1970 lire used to detect men-
tal disorders. State law imposes this requirement
although officers hired prior to July' 1, 1970, are
exempted." The NYPD Officers commented that
psychological tests can also be used to show "in
what areas of the department an individual will
function at his best.'2K Counseling services for of-
ficers who are experiencing personal problems
which may .be job-related were thought to be a
good idea by: e New 'York officeri. A counselor
with knowle of police problems and ex-
periences would be helpful. Although the MPD or-
ganizational chart in 1974 showed a counseling
unit under the personnel section, no such services
were available."

. After their review of the ordnance section, the
NYPD officers noted that firearms retraining
should be increased from once a ye.,, to twice a
year and that the instructions as to what con-
stitutes "justificatiOn for use of deadly force
should be provided periodically throughout the
year by patrol supervisors as well as by range of-
ficers."3°

,

Despite the willingness of MPD officials to par-
ticipate in the studY and to meet weekly with the
NYPD officers to discuss their observations, the
study had little effect in the actual operations of
the Memphis Police DepartMent. Officials at the
joint city-County police planning Office said they
knew of no written commentary or response to the
study. It was regarded as "just another report."3'

City Councilperson, and chair of itS law enforce-
ment committee, Robert James was not familiar
with the content of the report. When asked to give
his opinion of the study and to say which if any
of the proposed changes were accepted' in the- MPD, he replied:

I can't recall enough of that [NYPD study].
That was not ours [ city council's]. It was the
administration's. There were some favorable

:0

comparisons made ,nd some unfavorable, but
I am not familiar enough to comment on
that.32

U.S. D'epartment of Justice Study
and Negotiations ..

In 1971 a young black Man, Elton Hayes, was
allegedly beaten to death by Memphis police of-
ficers. One officer was indicted for murder and
four others for assault to murder in connection
with Hayes death. All were 'acquitted following a
trial in December 1973. Many Memphis citinns,
both black and white, loudly protested the acquit-
ta1.3"

The Community Relations Service (CRS) of the
U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) responded to
the resulting unrest in the community by offering
its services as conciliators to the city." In coonera-
tion with the Memphis Community Relations Com-
mission and Jay Hybbard; DireCtor of Police Ser-
vices (1972-1975), a three-phase conciliation pro-
gram was begun.

The first phase ,w.as the completion of a survey
of police-community relations., firearms policies,
recruitment .of minority officers, training, and
deployment. A written report was released in May
1974.

A workEhop to further identify and isolate po-
lice-community problems, the second part of the
program, was held May 23, 1974, and was at-
tended by city officials and citizens. The citizens
met seveeal times in June and further refined the
recommendations for improving police-community
relations that had been developed at the
workshop.

Those recommendations served as 'the basis for
discussion in. the third phase ,of the CRS pro-,
gram"formal negotiations aimed at resolving the
differences,through constructive action."" These
formal negotiations could .have resolved dif-
ferences between the community and police, but a
final agreement between the city and the commu-
nity negotiating team was never reached. The
community .team included representatives of the
Urban League, League of Women Voters,.
NAACP, People United to Save Humanity, the Ju-
nior League, Chamber of Comitterce, American
Civil Liberties Union, and many others. Henry
Evans, currently chief exeeutive officer of Mem-
phis, was the spokesman for the city. In 1974 he
was director of personnel for the city.
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The recommendations of the community

negotiating team covered eight major categories;

community .relationships, community resources,

police-community service centers, promotions.

recruitment training, investigative and complaint

procedures, and general police policies. The

recommendations did not have the unanimous
agreement of all community representatives before

they were presented to the city during fOrmal

negotiations. They., did, however, express the

majority point of view." The full text of the
recommendations is reprinted below.

1, Communiti Relationships
I. Police-community relations recommendations

previously made by community organizations
should be'reported to the Mayor, the City Council,
the Police Director and any resulting actions made

public.
2. Identify and lemove those officers with a past

history of poor community relations. Those

identified may be of service in other job locales.

3. There should be im immediate beginning of

the proposed Public Housing Security Program.

U. Community Recources
1. Crisis intervention units should be ereated to

deal specifically with. family disputes. Until such a

unit is estahlished, Family Services of Memphis

should be utilizsfi in the instruction program at the,

Memphis Police Academy.
2. Individuals or agencies working within

neighborhoods should he utilized as resource_ per-

sons to assist police in assessing community needs.

3. Similarly, individuals or agencies that serve

the total Memphis community should be utilized as

resource persons to assist the police in discovering

and assessing community needs.

4. A counseling program dealing in areas Xuch

as financial, marital, child development, etc.,

should he utilized to provide extended services for

police officers and their families. The coOnseling

program would be available for use by police of-

ficers hut not mandatory. These serviees will be

extended on a confidential basis. Vrofessional com-

munity social service agencies will be sought to
provide these services.

III. Police Community Service Centers

I. Police Community Service Centers can have

a very positive influence on the community if they
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are made an integral part of the overall police

operation's, in that they should .he included in the

regular police budget. The services and objectives

of centers shOuld be- revised to reflect community
concerns. In addition the services and objectives
should he flexible enough to vary _with community

changes.
IV. Promotions

I . Black police officers should be reconsidered

for promotion to higher positions immediately.

2, The 'time-in-grade system should be

suspended fol two years in order to correct certain
injustices regarding, promotion practices. .

V. Recruitment
I . Juvenile reeords us well as adult arrest

records with non-convietions should not bc taken
into consideration for'employment.

2. The Memphis Police Dcprtment should
furnish employment information throughout the
community by way. of the mass media, and through

counselors at educational institutions and erdploy-

tnent centers, and to organ:7.0'0ns such as the
NAACP, PUSH, P.r.d othe.. minority groups.

3. A concentrited effort should be made to im-

prove the public image of what a policeman is like

as a person, and how such a career is worth look-

ing into. Professionally prepared recruitment

literature directed toward,these ends is a necessity.

; 4. eliminate all unproved job related educa-
tional requirements. 'This elimination is in audition

'to the military waiver granted veterant Encourage
the continuation of u cadet program with no age.

litnitationi
4 5. Use of the polygraph test responses should be

job related and validated as a pre-employment

requirement.
6. Use of minority personnel as interviewers,

testers, etc., should be increased.

7. Other community based professional agencies

should be used to assist in recruitment of'potential

police officers.
8. Department recruiters should be specially

trained to assure a more professional approach to

recruitment. Also an adequate budget should be

provided for this purpose.
9. The hiring and promotion of blacks will have

a positive effect on recruitment.
ID. The use of psycholoal t,..:sting should be

reevaluated, with emphasis give`n to proper motiva-

tion and emotional stability.



VI. Training

1. There should be more training on the non-use
of firearms, and on the proper use of firearms.

2. A continuing 'in-service program should be
inundatory for all'officers.

3. There should be an increase in the use of
black perSonnel in the police training process.

4. Appropriate facilities should be considered
for a comprehensive police training site.

5.. The police training program also should in-
clude the following:

A. Cultural differences.
B. Effective communications techniques
C. Human relations'skills
D. Implementation of total awareness clinics
E. An increase in human relations training.

VII. Investigativc.and Gamplaint Procedures

I. A Citizens-Police Advisory Council, working
with 'the police department; should be established
to review and recommend policies,.procedures and
regulations.

2. Powers and responsibilities of the Citizens-Po-
lice Advisory Council:

A. Shall seek to involve as many persons as
possible in activities which will maintain ill,

. 'public safety and improve police-community
relations.
B. Shall advise the PrecinLt Commander and
other appropriate officials with regard to citizen
attitudes toward specific officers or policies.
C. Shall recommend policy changes to the
Precinct Commander and the Director of Police
pertaining to issues of police-community rela-
tions.
D. Shall make recommendations concerning 'the
police coverage of the Precinct.
E. Shall promptly refer complaints regarding po-
lice service or police officers to the proper com-
"plaint process currently in existence or to be
established.
F. Shall accept and document complaints, not
individual in nature. but about the policies,
procedures ani regulations from ciiizens and po-
licemen.
H. Shall assist a comprehensive crime preven-
tion program to be suhmitted to the Precinct
Commander and the Director of Police.
I. Shall coordinate. suggest, and promote para-
police volunteer activities, i.e., Police Reserve

Corps, Junior Police Reserve Corps, Courtesy
.e.,Patrols, etc.

J. 'Shall hold public, hearing§
procedures, and regulations.
K. Shall have the power to subpena records and
documents and.to compel witnesses to appear at
any hskerings.
L. Shall submit an annual report to the Mayor,
City. Council, Director of Police, Department of
Justice and the public on the Council's activi:
ties.
M. Shall adopt rules of procedures for eprrying
out the above,
3. Composition of Citizens-Police Advisory

Council.
A. The advisory council shall be 'composed of
I S community organizations representatives and
6 pOlice representatives.
The 15 community organizations must include
as permanent members representatives from:
American Civil Liberties inion, Chamber of
Commerce, Com Mtrn. 'elations CommiAion,
Junior League, League of Women Voters, Na-
tional Association . for the Advancement of--

Colored People. National Conference of
Christians and Jews, People United'to Save Hu-
manity, Tennessee Commission. on Human
pevelopment, Urban League. The remaining 5
positions will be appointed by the Mayor subject
to approval the City Council and represent-
ing zi cross-section of the community.
The 6 police representatives must include 3

blacks and 3 white policemen representing the
follow ing: 'Afro -American Police Association

I I, Police Union ( ), Metro Squad (2). Deputy
Chief ( I), Patrolman (1 ).
13. All members of the advisOry council shall
have the same powers and authorities.
C. The official name of the group shall be the
Citizens-Police Advisory Council.
4. The Internal Affairs Bureau and complaint

procgdures should he re-examined and modified to
include on-site investigations as well as follow-up
investigations by the Internal Affairs Bureau.
VIII. Policies

I. There presently exists no official police de-
, partment policy manual, as referred to in the

Justice Department study, page 29. it is recom-
meuded that wihin 60 days of the presentation of
these recommendations to the Memphis Police De-

on policies,
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partment, that a loose leaf policy manual consist-
ing ot' current interdepartmental memoranda is-
sued by the director should be compiled and dis-
tributed to all personnel and said personnel should
'sign a form indicating that he or she has received
and read the manual.

2. Deadly force should he used only it, the

defense of the officer's life,, or the defense ot'
another.person's life.

3. A task force should be established to research
the conStitutionality or necessity of the retention
of arrest records of persons who have not been

convicted.
4. A study on the need for a niodel state law

covering entrapment and abuses thereof and the
correct policies and procedures now in use by the
Memphis Police Departm,ent is needed."

The negotiating team continued to meet until

November 1974. The Commercial Appeal reported
that the group was nearing agreement. The group
had reached accord on some issues and a formal
agreement was to be prepared and signed by all
parties. But as Herman Ewing, a negotiation team
representative of the Urban lieague, told the Ten-

tul.ssee Advisory Committee, "That whole effort
was aborted. It proved to -hao.we no real impact on
The city."" Henry Evans, chief speaker for the city
during those negotiations, confirmed the opinion
t tat the negotiations were fruitless: "There were a
t.ombination of agreements that were

leached...Mlle total package was never imple

mented however...."3"
The major issues on which the city and the

citizens disagreed were the formation of a citizen-
police advisory council, the use of deadly force,
and hiring goals for the police department.

Henry Evans remembered the issue of hiring
goals as the most divisive. He said the community
team was asking for a "50 per 7ent hiring quota of
black versus white in subsequent police classes."4"

The city was negotiating a cor:.ent decree with the
Civil Rights Division of the U.S. Department of
Justice.during the time of the neiotiations on po-
lice-community relations. The percentages for hir-
ing agreed to in the consent decree were basically
the same as the community negotiating teani was
demanding, according to Evans:" Basically, the
agreement was that future recruit classes were to
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be comprised of 50 percent black recruits.
AlthoUgh this process was followed, there have
been only two classes .s.knee the inception, of the
consent decree. Additional black representation
ha s. therefore:been minimal.

Some citizens on the negotiating team, felt that
agreement on the other issues would be of little .
significadte unless the city would increase the
number of blacks on the police force'land also In.'
the upper ranks Of the force.42 The formal negotia-
tions adjourned in November after 5 months of..
discussions.

Despite the fact that the negotiating effort did
not accomplish its defined goal (constructive ac-
.tion to resolve differences between the community

and the police), three 'important observapons
should be recorded. .

First, representa%ives from a. wide variety of
citizens groupsnot just eiyil fiights groupswere
concerned enough about the state of police-com-
munity relations in Memphis to Temain faithful to
the negotiating team effort over it.period of several
months. Many of those citizens have indicatZ-.d that

they would be -willing tO take part in similar
negotiations once again.

Second, the 'negotiating team lost any benefits
that might have accrued ,from their efforts when
some representatives refused to sign an agreement
that did not deal with all issues that concerned
them. The meeting adjourned, the city had signed
its consent decree with the Department of Justice
related to the employment of blacks; and neither
side--city nor citizenstook the initiative to call

the group hack together. Henry Evans sammed up

the breakdown thiS way: "Because we (city]
weren't willing to go on one particular agreement,
they (citizens] were willing td wash their hands
and say we don't want any of it.1"

Jocelyn Wuriburg, a negotiator for the Urban
League, expressed regret that the few agreements
reached in the negotiations were lost:

...I didn't 'realize that was a total adjourning of
the whole thing....The city didn't see any need
to call us hack and we certainly didn't do it.
There were sonte good things lost because of
it and I feel badly because of it."

Third, given the intense interest of several
citizen groups in the issue of the employment of
blacks on the police force, it was a grave injustice

to the people of Memphis and the city government
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that the Civil RightS Division (CRD) und the Com-
munity Rdations Service (CRS) of DOJ did not
consult with one another about the consent decree

' being negotiated between the city and the Civil
Rights Division.

Herman Ewiing of the Urban League said
knowledge of 'the_ negotiations came "at the
eleventh, poUr.. just before signing."" Jerry
George, the CRD attorney cwho negotiated that
decree, said there was no established procedure in
the,,DO.1 which would have enabled. him to know
in. advance that the CR'S Avas heavily 'involved in
resolving conflicts `between MeMphis police and
citizens.'" Officials of' the CRS said they did not
'know..of the negotiations leading to the conrnt
decree until shortly before the decree was signed.°

-

_Employment DiScrimination
Litigation .

Litiglition that serves co eradicate discriminatory
municipal employment practices, in addition to as-
suring equal employment rights, hag a profound,ef-
feet upon pojice-community relationk as well:

By now, the,objectives sought to be achieved
in litigation such as this are.. endorsed by all
enlightened portions of the citizenry. That
minorities are entitled to equal opportunity in
securing public employment is hardly subject
,to doubt; and it has become a. truism that all
citizens profit when the city achieves an in-
tegrated [police) force of qualified individuals
sensitive to diverse problems, and accepted by
all portions of,the population.'"

The U.S. Attol.ney General, through the U.S.
Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division, Em-
ployment Section, is authorized to sue State and
local governments that engage in discriminatory
employment practices' prohibited under the Con-
stitution and various Federal laws. In November
1974 Federal and city officials agreed to a consent
decree setting .forth court-ordered steps designed
to ensure equal employment opportunity for
blacks and women in Memphis _municipal employ-
ment.'" Included in the citywide decree" were cer-

.tain proviSions regarding black and female employ-
ment opportunities within the Memphig Police
part men t.

As stated previously, certain members of the
1974 police-community negotiating team severely

criticfzed officials of the U.S. Department of
Justice for their failure to apprise thd community

-of the negotiations with city officials. Bey9nd the
criticism directed toward* the manner in which,the
consent decree was achieved, the exteknt to which
it would correct the historical underrepresentation
of blacks and women on the force was severely
criticized. ,

Th% city agreed to undertake as its "...long term
goal, subject to the availability of qiialified appli-
cants, the goal of achieving throughout thc work
force proportions of black and female employees
in each job classification, approximating their
respective proportions in the civilian labor
force. "51

With regard to hiring, the city was charged with
an interim goal of filling, with certain exceptions
including the MPD, at least 50 percent of all city
employment vacancies with black applicants."
With regard to the MPD, however, instead of a
numerical ratio for employment of blacks and
women; the city was given an interim goal (by
June 30, 1916) of increasing the level of black
employment to 7 percent of,the total sworn force,
and increasing the feniale employment, "by
between four i4) and five (5) percent..." ot the
sworn force."

Henry Evans, chief administrative officer for
.Memphis, who represented the city in the negotia-
tions leading to the consent "decree, attempted to
explain to the Comthission why the numerical .ratio
of 1:1 black-white hiring was not included as an
interim goal of the MPD:

We were not willing to go to a one to one hir-
ing quota on every kecruitd class since the
percentage that we had already agreed to with
the Justice Department provided, one, basi-
cally that same thing for which they were der
thanding and, secondly, a much more
meaningful goal because if we failed to meet
it in one class, it increased the goal commit-
ment in the following class."

There have been only two :recruit classes since
the inception of the consent decree." Apparently,
both have included approximately 50 percent
blacks." In terms of actual numbers of black of-
ficers on the force, there has been an increase
from 114 in May 19745' to 193 in April 197-75" or
a gain of black officers roughly equivalant to 7
percent of the sworn force. This translates, how-

-1u
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ever, into tb e. fact that only 15 percent of the
sworn force is composed of black (male and
fimale) officers, a gain of-only 5 percent since the
consent decree. This figure remains far short of
the long term goal (to be "substantially complied"
with 5 years after entry of the consent decree)59
of representation of-b1aeks on the department in
proportion to their presence in the civilian labor.
force, , approximately 40 percent black
representation,

With regard to the hiring of women, the MPD
has increased, its female representation from 33 in
May 1974H" to 53 in April 1977." This is less than
half of the required interim goal of 4 to .5 percent
of the sworn force (i.e., approximately 50 addi-
tional feinales to be hired by June 30, 1976) and
renders -the long term goal of proportional
representation of women on the force an empty
promise.

With-rerard to promotions in the MPD the con-
sent deeree provides:

While hO specific numerical goal will be

established for these positions during the
period ending June 30, 1976, the City com-
mits itself to making significant progress in in-
creasing the number of black and, female su-
pervisory personnel."2

This procedure has been severely critieized
primarily because the MPD was allowed to use
sCniority lists in effect prior to, the decree for use
in' Sating priority for promotions. Those lists con-
tained virtually no blacks or women." The sub-

./scquent history of the failure to promote blacks
and women underscores the validity of the criti-
cism directed against the promotion process used
by the MPD. Promotion records subpenaed by the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights" show that since
the inception of the consent decree on November
.27, 1974, through April 29, 1977, there have been
35 promotions within the MPD-30 white males,
five black males, and no women. Furthermore, the
highest promotion given to a black (from captain
to inspector) was given in an "acting" capacity."

The Atm-American Police Association sub-

sequently filed suit a"gainst the city claiming con-
tinued racially discriminatory hiring and promotion
practices by the MpD.'".

011

' Under terms of the cons nt decree." the city was ...'

allowed to use pass-fail ritten promotional. and
1 hiring" examinations for ( he MPD. However, in
; order to rely upon them, the city was to prove
theix validity and nondiscri inatory impact."9 Ac-
cording to Mr. Sabitini, c ty perFnnnel director,
neither the hiring nor the @rothotional tests have

been validated and- therefo e their usc has been

discontinued." .

.
The city was required by he consent. decree to

- appoint, an EEO officer t advise blacks and'
female employees of -the tkrms of the consent
decree and to receive and Att,ve%tigate complaints
of race and sex discriminatioo." A white male was
appointed to the position." k,

in summary, the consent thicree (with regard to
the MPD) is inadequate on its face in terrns of
meaningful, and timely hiringl and promotion of
blacks and women. Furthermore, after 29 months

,

(November 27, 1974, to Aprili29, 1977-) of imple-
mentation of the consent depree, the MPD has

realized a minimal gain in blikek employment, even
leSS gain in female employment, virtually no gain

.in black proMotions, and literally no gain in.
female promotions.

Far from being a panacea for effectuating
representative hiring and promotion of blacks and
women and thereby improving overall police-com-
munity-.relations its well, the consent decree hits

become a focal point of frustration for many, in-

cluding those persons whose rights it ostensibly

protects.
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Chapter 5

COMMUNITY PERSPECTIVE

At both the Tennespe Advisory Committee
open meeting tInd the Commission hearing, a

broad cross section of the Memphis community
was solicited for comment on the nature of'. police-
community kttelations in Memphis. This procels
proved invaluable in terms of identifying pioblems
and the extent of agreement as to the causes of'
.those prohlems. In addition, tallith testimony was
heard as to what the various community groups
and leaders, representing diverse interests and con-
stituencies, perceive can and should be done to
address the problems raise41.

MemphIs Branch of the NAACP
Maxine Smith, a native Memphian, school board

member, and executive secretary of the NAACP in
Memphis since 1962, spoke foreefully.of her belief
that police-community relations in Memphis, par-,
Ocularly from the viewpoint of the black commu-
nity, have 'historically been and continue to be
"very poor."

Citing the long and difficult struggles that black
Memphians have undergone to obtain their civil
rights; Ms. Smith stated that Such change has
come about only when elected officials and com-

k;
munity leaders haye been forced to react because
of "extreme pressure."2

We have attempted to appeal to the good
sense, td the fair play...to. the morality which
we have found to be absent in most instances,
and, unfortunately, the response has only been
to crisis.3

Despite gains in other civil rights areas, Ms.
Smith conceded a sense of frustration at the-ina-
bility of the black community to affeetuate change
in the manner in which she perceives that blacks

are discriminated against "in the .adminstration of
justice" in Memphis. In identifying. specific
problem areas that particularly affect blacks, i.e.,
police misconduct; failure of internal and external

controls of police misconduct,4 and employment
discrimination within the Memphis Police Depart-
ment, Ms. Smith cited the resistence of elected of-

ficials (particularly Mayor Chandler)" and commu-
nity leaders " to solving those problems as thc
major obstacle encountered by the black commu-

.
hity:

It bewilders me that the burden of change
falls on the shoulders of the black people and
isolated white friends...we are the segment of
the community who is least able to bear the
burden financially, politically, or any other

.
Referring to pcf1ice misconduct as "this curse

that afflicts ut,"" Ms. Smith stated that since she
has been with the NAACP in Memphis, "thcie
have been hundreds, perhaps thousands, of cases
filed by the NAACP charging police brutality."9
She explained that the NAACP does not file every
complaint received,'" but rather attempts to deter-
mine;, those that. have "merit and validity."11 Ms.
Smith stated that in Many cases the condition of
The complainants has demonstrated "physical..
evidence of 'physical abuse" and that in some in-
stances there are great differences in size of the
officers and the individual arrested and battered
with the advantage being given to the attesting of-
ficer."

Our job is not to try the person who comes
into our office...but be the individuals guilty
or innocent, there is something wrong, we feel
very strongly, with an arresting officer who
has to half kill an individual in order to arrest
that individual.'3

.Ms. Smith emphasized that not all cOmplaints

received by the NAACP involved physical abuse:

The sanctity of the home is just coMpletely
ignored. Police just enter homes as if they
owned them...without benefit of a warrant or
anything else.

It would seem that...the law would die-
tate.'..that abuse, verbal abuse, can be just as
debilitating to the alleged victim as physical
abuse."

Too often we get people who are held for 72
hours on suspicion and, you know, we are
suspicious because we are black.'5
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Ms. Smith state' d that-. charges such as

disorderly conduct" and "resisting arrest" are
often Lsed as a "license" for a police officer to
phySically and verbally abuse. a citizen.'" Noting
that blacks have a history of arrest out of propor-
tion to their presence..in the Memphis population,
Ms. Smith stated:

I am not surprised at the number of arrests
because our compleints reflect so often [that
those 1.persons who are are arrested fare those
persons_who are) beaten, abused verbally."

Ms. Smith 'added that the 'charges are often
dismissed at the'subsequent judicial hearing.'"

With regard to the recently appointed- Pace
Director, E.Winslow Chapman, Ms. Smith stated
a sense of "gratification" that Director Chapman
"has expressed a willingness" to resolve citizen
complaints against department personnel. Noting
the increased level of communication between her
pffice and the police director, initiated by Director
Chapman, Ms. Smith stated:

...the number of complaints and the condition
of complainants have not lessened in number
of severity.... Director Chapmen's attitude)
hasn't trickled down to the policeman on the
street who has the day-to-day' contact with the
citizen. U.

In order to have `i'is many responsible officials
notified of complaints received by the NAACP as
possible. Ms. Smith stated that the complaints are
referred to several different areas:2"

We direct [the complaints] not only to the
head official of the police department...but to
the mayor. members of the city council, to the
media, to the FBI, to the Attorney General. to
the civil service, the...Human Relations Com-
mrsion; and we are practically ignored.

I see no real commitment on any part of the
community, exclusive of the black community
and some human relations groups. to really rid
our city of the problem of police abuse....21

Ms. Smith' said there, is a "lack ot' sensitivity to
the needs and the desires ot' black people that is
continuowsly exhibited by the police depart-
ment.-22 Expressing her belief that the department
is unable to investigate itself even-handedly,2" Ms.
Smith said (hat in the "vast majority-2' of com-
plaints imestigated by the police department. "no
cause is found "25 for disciplinary action. In

response-to written requests for reparts of the de-
Partment's findings in each complaint referred,
Ms. Smith stated, "the longest report is a one sen-
tence report--denying guilt on the part of the of-

. ficer or officers involved."" She characterized the
response of other city, State, and Federal agencies
to which the.NAACP has referred complaints us
follows:

We have neyer had any response that in-
dicated that any real effort was being made to
correct the condition or any admittance that
any wrong had been committed.27

Ms. Smith cited, the disparity in the number of
blacks in the department as a factor contributing
significantly to the state of poor police-community
relations in Memphis. Recalling efforts ot' the
NAACP and other organizations over the past
several years to improve black. representation in
.the department," she said, in terms of employment
opportunities for blacks, "flit has been our ex-
perience and our obs9rvation that the department
has done no more than it has been forced todo.-2"

Noting that the Memphis Police Department.had
no affirmative action plan for minority employ-
ment until the consent decree between the U.S.
Department. of Justice aod the city of Memphis,"
Ms. Smith stated that the department still had no
blacks 'in policy making positions in the depart-
ment:

There was a consent decree en-
.

tered...community groups did negotiate and
met for a long time- fon the issue of minority
employmeiiti. However, to my knowledge.
those who were most affected had nothing to
do with the consent and, the only thing that
has come out of that has been an increase in
the number of black patrolmen. I think that's
fairly token in the whole scope of things."'

Ms. Smith cited the creation of the Afro Amer-
ican Police Assoc iation"2 'as "indicative that
something is amiss within the Department.-""

IT (hat group has come to our office because
conditions were so miserable and so racially
biased (against the black officers! who serve
within the police department."4;

Ms. Smith said. "If the police departhient will
not treat its own members fairly, certainly it will
not treat the eiti/enry it serves fairly:.-"5 Ms.

Smith, citing a research study conducted hy the
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sociology dbpartments ot Memphis State Universi-
ty and Lemoyne-Owens College" at the time the
.NA,ACP undertook its study of the adMinistration
of justice," said tkere is a "vast difference in the
level of trust" between the black community and
the white community with regard to the Memphis
Police Department." "(B Back people," she said,
"generally don't trust police officers" and are
"reluctant" tO notify the department when iw en-
forcement assistance -is needed."" Indicating that
white Memphians," particularly the more af-

fluent," are more disinterested than trusting of the
department, Ms. Smith offered by way of explana-
tion that the problems "don't reach them."'2

That is the kind of mentality that I think per-
vades most communities and I think they are
as little concerned about the police as they
'are their impression of black people and poor
people, because there are many victims, white
victims, who are on the lower end of the
economic pole, who too are victimized...."

Calling for increased communication between
the black and white communities, Ms. Smith ex-
pressed the need for all components of the com-
munity to deal with problems inhibiting overall
good poliee-community relations in Memphis.

,Emphasizing that it is neither equitable nor possi-
ble for the black community to solve all the

problems, Ms. Smith stated that the total com,mu-
nay must make the commitment to resolve those
'problems, problems that ultimately affect every
Memphis citizen.

Memphis Urban League
Hennan Ewing, executive director of the Mem-

phis Urban League since 1969, was invited to ap-
pear before the. Tennessee Advisory Committee to
share his impressions of police-community rela-
tions based upon his perspective and experience
with the organiiation. Mr. Ewing described tit.:

Memphis Urhan League:

...a community service organization that has
dedicated itself to imprming the quality of life
of blacks and low-income people in the Mem-
phis community I with the I understanding that
when the quality of life is improved for the
low man on the totem pole. it is unproved for
the entire community."

The Memphis ltrhan League, affiliated with the
National Urban League. Inc.. is largel au-

tonomous in the conduet.of local affairs, subject to
policies and standards established for all affiliates
by the national .organization. It receives financial
support from a variety of sources, including con-
tracts with local, State, and Federal Goverment;
contributions from the Memphis United Way; Lind
private contributions.13 Approximately 60 percent
of the Memphis Urban League's funding is depen-
dent upon public and private contributions from
the Memphis comm unity.'"

-
Stating that, -the sgeneral welfare and at-

mosphere or government towards the citizenry is
an item of major 'concern for the Urban
League,"7 Mr. Ewing cited the defensive attitude
of the "leadership" in the community (which he
said,"permeates" the entire community as well as
the Memphis Police Department" 'as the, single
factor contributing the MOM to what he termed, "a
bad situation up and down, just a bad situation."5"
Mr. Ewing told the Tennessee Advisory Commit-
tee:

Now, it seems as though what government is
saying is, "We would rather have blacks out
on the street corner and on the roof tops and
marching in the streets rather than go in and
sit down in a calm and deliberate manner
and l attempt to get to the heart of' the

problems that face our community," and
[this)...represcnts a crisis in leadership."

Although he perceives the major problem to be
the lack of positive civic leadership, Mr. Ewing
said he did not wish to "minimize"" the police de-
partment's role:

l'1l here continues to be. not isolated, but very
frequent eases where policemen exhibit, if not
excessive force, just poor attitudes in general
toward the general public.'"

Mr. Ewing stressed that incidents of police
misconduct are not perpetrated hy the "large
majority- of Memphis police officers, but, he said,
"there is a substantial minority that continues to
do things in their own way and encouraging new
recruits to pick up the old habits. 11

Mr. Ewing stated his belief that another
-cant factor contributing to the ongoing lack of

confidence of the hlack community in the depart-
ment is the "mentality- of "career officers .who
were certainly very vigorous in enforcing the
separate but equal doctrines of not many years ago
I and I still arc influenced hy their training of those
years...

33
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Citing past conversations with Memphis. police
officers, Mr. Ewing 'stated that there is pressure
put upon police recruits by certain veteran officers
to "become u part of an invisible system of doing
things that is not a part of any formal, structured
record in the police department."'" Mr. Ewpg
stated that new officers are encouraged to .4say

nothing"" when minor violations of departmental
regulations by other officers are observed'. He
added that this, practice puts a recruit in "a dif-
ficult position when it comes to survival."'" Illus-
trating this dilemma from a police officers' view-
point. Mr. Ewing stated:

If. I am going to be a partner. to ;this per-
soItr.-do I stand up for what is right and run
'the risk of heitzg unprotected. should I get in
a pote illy. hostile 'situation, or eo I go along
with the e minor infractions only to be forced
to go along with a major infraction of the
regulations simply because I have built a pat-
tern of going along with the minor infrac-
tions."

Mr Ewing emphasized that the image of the
Memphis Police Depahment in the' black commu-
nity has hindered the efforts of the Urban League
in re'cruiting blacks to the department."

( 0 Ine of the problems is that to he a recruiter
for th,e police department, such as the Urban
League or any other institution, you almost
have to become an advocate of the police de-
partment and it becomes Very difficult to say
to a young person who perhaps could pursue
a career in law enforcement with the Mem-
phis Police Department that we recommend
this to you."'

An afgravating factor to'the incidents of police
misconduct. MT. Ewing stated, is th,: "obvious lack
of strict disciplinary action againF . police officers
who commit offenses against minorities,"" Citing
the nonresponsiveness of the department's internal
affairs bureau (IAB). in both the investigation and
public reporting of police misconduct," Mr. Ewing
said there is no adequate 'forum, either internal or
external, for coping with police misconduct. In the
opinion of Mr. Ewing, neither the IAB, the civil
service commission," nor the courts have been
able to effectively mete out the disciplinary action
required." Nothing the "obvious- ineffectiveness
of the department's, clforis to police itself, Mr.
Ewing stated:

34

Internal coverups or internal failure to in-
vestigate fully (instances of police mi,won-
duct] to the complete satisfactiob of the en-
flit: community 'makes any police department
attempt to project an imuge 'of good will hard
to swallow."

Mr. Ewing indicated that resort to a criminal
court of law has proved ineffective -because of
both the evidentiary burden required for convic-
tion and a basic "insensitivity of the courts to
citizens' complaints of abuse."' With regard to
the civil service commission, he cited the "few in-
stances" in which the commission has upheld de-
partmental disciplinary action as indicative of the
'commission's ineffectiveness in dealing with the.
problem."

Based upon his perspective from day-to-day con-
tacts with black and economically disadvantaged

Memphians, Mr. Ewing outlined several problem
areas that need' to be addressed to improve the
poor state of police-community relations in Mem-
phis. He offerdd seyeral recommendations, notably
an increase in police training in handling."minority
community relationS."69

Beyond specific reeommendations, Mr. Ewing
,emphasized that the primary ingredient necessary
for solving the pervasive police-community rela-
tions problems in Memphis is an inforMed and
positive commitment of the leadership of Memphis

to deal with the 'problems. He stated that the
'problem will only be resolVed:

...when the leadership of this city...can steps
forward and say, "Yes, these are . our
problems." Not just a general admission that
we have got problemsthat is an outbut,
"these are our problems. We invite leadership
of ?ill communities, of all groups to assemble
with us to °project some solutions which we
will implement to resolve these problems."
Until we do that, we are not going to get
anywhere.'"

American Civil Liberties Union of
Tennessee (ACLU/T)

During the course of both the Tennessee Ad-
visory Committee's open meeting and the Commis-
sion's hearing, testimony was heard from ACLU/T
officers and cooperating attorneys regarding po-
lice-community relations in Memphis.

Chan Kendrick, executive director of the Ten-
nessee affiliatate of the National American Civil
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Libeities Union, Inc., proVided te...timony on the
CLU/T involvement in police-community rela-

y tkms. Philip Arnold ant1 Bruce Kramer, who are
Members of the ACLU/T, spoke of their ex-

perience in litigating cases that invorved police
.,

misconduct."
The ACLU/T office located in Memphis is one

, of 46 affiliate chapters nationwide and currently
has approximately 550 members who support its
function of ACLU: to protect and defend the civil
liberties of individuals and groups whose legal
rights are guaranteed by the Bill of 'Rights of the
Constitution. The ACLU/T provides guidance and
legal counseling, and often legal representation as

. well, to individuals and groups seeking to secure
tl

their civil rights. The majority of :ACLU/T efforts
have been in Memphis and the immediate areas."

The three ACLU/T representatives, reflecting
,

the: opinions of other private and public service or-
ganization representatives, said they considei the
matter of polii:e misconduct against Memphis re-
sidents to he, "perhaps the top priority issue"" of
Their organization. The ACLU/T routinely receives
complaints of police .mionduct in the course of
its operations; Mr. Kendrick said:

,t.

...during the past year (from April 1976 to
April 19771 we regeived about 175 com-
plaints of police misconduct. A lot of those
were beatings, harrassment, breaking into
Someone's home or car...field interrogation,r
that sort of thing. ,Most of our c9mPlaints
range in that-area."

Mr. Kendrick testified 'that the ACLU/T screens
out those eases helieved to he without merit and
routinely refers the remainder to the Memphis Po-
lice Department's Internal Affairs Bureau"' As ob-
served by other persons who have received com-
plaints of police misconduct, Mr. Arnold said that
some complainants arrive at the ACLU/T office
bearing evidence (e.g., "scars, or stitches or what-
ever") of physical abuse."

Mr. endriek reflected the testinmny of others1

in coin\1 enting upon the nonresponsiveness and
futility of referring complaints to the IAB. He
stated that approximately 100 of the 175 com-
plaints received during the last year had been
referred to the lAB, with the complainants receiv-

ing, if anything, only a form letter in response to
their complaints."

,

In addition, Mr. Kendrick stated that he writes
directly to the IAB in:an attempt to asceitain the
dispostion of the complaints that the ACLU/T has
'referred:

My letters tO the Internal Affaris
have not been answered. I will write a fol-
lowup letter after I Send a complaint to the
-department and I will never hear from them.
one way or the other.'"

Mr. Kendrick als6 responded to Director Chap-
man's announeement that he wanted complaints of
police misconduct to be brought directly to his at-
tention. Having done so on several occasions, Mr.-
Kendrick.said that as of July 15, 1977, his office
had not received any correspondence from the
director in response .to the complaints referred to
him."

Mr. Kramer, testifying about the reluctance of
many persons to file a complain% of police miscon-
duct with the IAB, said that retaliation by police
officers against certain persons who have . filed
complaints was a factor causing the reluctance. He
cited a specific incident where officers had fol-
lowed one of his clients repeatedly after she had
filed a complaint with the IAB:' which had "a
chilling effect upon her filing a suit.""9

Of the complaints received by the ACLU/T ap-
proximately two-thirds involved complainants who
had e'riminal charges brought against them, such as
resisting arrest, disorderly conduct, assault and
battery on a police officer, and interfering with a
police officer:"

It has often happened in a situation.:.where
the police would stOp someone and question
that person. It ends up often with the person
being physically assaulted anil then, of course,
charged with resisting arrest and assault and
battery on an officer."

In an .2ffort to deterMine the validity of these
kinds of charges, the ACLU/T has monitored the
disposition of those charges through the judicial
process.'" The monitoring activity was from April
1976 through April 1977 and included approxi-
mately 100 complaints of police misconduct filed
with the ACIX/T where the complainant was
charged with one or more of these kinds of
criminal charges.

Mr. Kencirick stated thAt between 25-30 percent
.were ultimately dismissed, the vast majority before

4 .
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the charges were brought to trial." Typically in
such instances, Mr. Kendrick stated, the arresting
officer will not appear to -testify in support of the
charges, which are therefore dismissed."5

Mr. Arnold citing both his involvement with
ACLU/T and his experience in private practice.
stated his opinion that police officers will
frequently use their arrest powers in an effort to
justify, physical abuse against citizens:8" He

described onc case:"

A person was arrested for disregarding a red
Iigk and a couple of other traffic offenses and
then assault and battery on the police officer
and resisting arrest.

This person was subdued by the police officer
with an old shock absorber. He was hit over
the head with an old shock absorber and
beaten into unconsciousness and then, of
course, he was charged with resisting arrest
and battery.... .

The city court judge did sustain one of the
traffic charge4"dkregarding a red lightund,
of Azourse. the other charges were dismissed!'"

All three ACLU/T representatives stated their
belief that the sUbstantial majority of police
misconduct affects blacks in particular, hut is also
visited upon other ,persons "of low-economic
standing."'" Mr. Arnold discussed a practice that
has particular imp, tt upon the black community.
the statistics for which were developed pursuant to
an ACLU-supported lawsuit9" against the Memphis
Police Dekartmentthe use of deadly force:

Now whether or not ;we deal with the
propriety of the issue of deadly forcewe
looked at its application and we found that 58
percent of the persons arrested in the city of
Memphis are black; but those persons
against whom deadly force was employed. that
is who the police shot at. 87 percent were
black.

We got a statisticum to testify and his analysis
was that there was (mly one chance in ten
thousand nunhematical prohablity. that race
was not the factor in these disparate
statistics."'

Mr. Kendrick. in addressing- possihle solutions to
ongoing police-eomir unity relations proNerns in
Memphis. said that change in police practices and
cornmunit attitudes through voluntar) community
action will not he significant without provisions for

mandatory change as well. Citing limited resources
and other problems in litigating change, he en-
dorsed the recommendation of AC. Wharton of
the Memphis and Shelby County Legal Services
Associittion of Federal funding for litigation to
combat pohce miseonduct.42 With regard to the
Memphis Police Department's ability to effectively,.
combat police misconduct by its officers, Mr. Ken-
drick stated:

We have talked for u long time in this com-
munity about police investigating police. It is
not going to work. It hasn't worked, and it
will not work in .the future. What we need is
an independent agency to investigate police
complaints.',"'

Memphis and Shelby County
Legal Services Association

A.C. Wharton appeared before both the Tennes-
see Advisory Committee and the Commission to
address those police-community relations concerns
upon which he has developed an informed opinion
as executive director of the Memphis and Shelby
County Legal Service. Association since 1973.

.The filnction of the le,gal services association.
established in 1971, is to provide legal representa-
tion to indigent clietits in a variety of civil matters.
It does not handle criminal matters and can litigate
only those civil matters that are not likely to
generate a possible legal feea limitation designed
to avoid invading the province of private attor-
neys.

The association is funthd largely through the
Legal Services Corporation, a private. nonprofit_
organization creatc e. and folded by Congress to
provide legal assicaance to the poor in civil mat-
ter04 It also receives a small portion of its funds
from local sources.

Mr. Wharton said that his organizatiOn receives
numerous complaints of police misconduct. In

commenting upon the extent of such complaints,
Mr. Wharton stated:

The trcquenc is extremel high, and I have
worked in various cities throughout the
country. I have not worked with the police de-
partments. but I have filed laWsuits against a
number of police clepartments, and I would
say that Memphis has one ot' the highest rates
of reports of pohee misconduct of any city in
the United Stated."



Mr. Wharton indicated at the Tennessee Adviso-
ry .Committee open meeting his impression that
the black and poor residents of the Memphis com-
munity, i.e,. those Most directly affected by police
misconduct and poor police-community ilelations
in general, liave been continually frustrated by the
failures of past attempts to improve the situation:

...I have beCti into the community; I know the
impatience that the citizens are holding there.
I know that they are hungry for some clear
and decisive action on this problem."

Mr. Wharton said the association had routinely
referred persons who complained of police
misconduct to the internal affairs bureau of the
Memphis Police Department and to State and
Federal law enforcement officials." In addition.
Mr. WhartOn said, because of the likelihood of a
-fee generating from a civil action, some complai-
nants have been referred to private attorneys."

Because of limited staff resources and jurisdic-
tional restraints, he said, the eVeryday function of
the legal services association has been in such
areas as landlord-tenant,' family, and consumer
matters. In the past, therefore, staff had not con-

. centrated on combating the problem of police
misconduct." Recently, however, recognizing the
severity of the problem and the unwillingness or
inability of either the IAB, State and Federal law
enforcement officials, the private bar, or city offi-
cials to address the problem, Mr. Wharton said the
legal services association has initiated efforts
within its jursidiction to combat police miscon-
duct:

I will say that as we move into these areas
that these lawsuits I based upon citizens com-
plaints will be prosecuted with the same
vigor that we have prosecuted lawsuits
against...other public authorities.

And while we hold no false impressions as to
what the Federal courts here are going to do
for us. I do think that if the police department
comes to know that each time they crack a
skull or do something illegally. they are,going
to have to answer for it in court whether they
prevail or not: I think that might serve as a
deterrent.''

Asked to comment on the nature of the respon-
ses from the IAB, Mr. W harton stated:

Well, the only response we got is once we
sent I a person I over and the police officer I s

filed suit against [herb that's the most direct
response we have received."'

The suit,'" filed in early October 1976
(immediately prior to the Tennessee Adv1isory

Committee's open meeting), was ,u, libel and
slander action against the person who complained
of police misconduct to the IAB, filed by the po-
lice officers named in the complaint. Mr. Wharton,
during the open meeting, expressed his exaspera-
tion, both as a concerned eitimn and as a person
who had referred complainants to the IAB;

..how in the world can anyone in light of this
particular lawsuit now advise an individual to
go to the Internal Affairs Bureau and file a
complaint when that individual knows that he
or she, whether they prevail on that complaint
or not, lisi subject to,being sued, Hsi subject
to tieing put to the cost of defending .a
lawsuit'?"3

Subsequently, the association defended the com-
plainant with Mr. Wharton personally handling the
case. Mr. Wharton based his defense on a citizen's
right to 'complain about legitimate allegations of
police misconduct without fear of retaliation.'"
The suit against his client was dismissed on Janua-
ry 25, l977."5

Mr. Wharton said he had previously informed
individuals that their complaints of police miscon-
duct would be held in confidence by the IAB,
based upon his understanding of 'the IAB
process." The lAB, however, as required by the
Memphis Police Association's bargaining agree-
ment with the city of Memphis, must provide the
accused police officer with a copy of the complai-
nant's signed affidavit against the officer prior to
any questioning by IAB." Presumably, this was
the manner in which the officers gained the infor-
mation needed to initiate the unsuccessful lawsuit.

Mr. Wharton expressed his opinion that the

lawsuit filed by the police officers against the com-
plainant was an intentional device to put the entire
community on notice that citizens who had com-
plaints about police misconduct ciould expect a
lawsuit if they filed those eompthints with the
Memphis Police Department."

Citing his experience and kn,twledge of internal
investigation divisions in other cities in general and
the IA B in particular, Mr. Wharton said he

thought the idea of police departments policing
police is inherently unworkable." He said he

f f
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thought that proposals to make the IAB responsi-
hie either to a local arm of the judiciary or tO the
law enforcement cOmMittee of the city council"'
might he workable devices to make the process ef-
fective, hut because there had not been any seri-
ous effort by responsible officials to initiate such

action that "from an extremely practical stand-
point,. I don't think anything local is going to
work."'"

Mr. Wharton said that c-mplaints of police
misconduct, specifically physical abuse by police
officers at the Memphis city jail, has resulted in
the legal services ussociation, with cooperating
ACLU Attorney Phillip Arnold, filing suit against
city officials:'12

(Olur contentions are basically that
there...exists exists a'pattern of police miscon-
duct, police brutality, within the city jail. We
are asking the Federal court to order a
number of corrections to remedy that situa-
tion,'"

Citing several practical and legal considera-
tions"4 'that currently restrict the extent and
degree of litigation to combat police misconduct,
as well as the failure of local officials to combat
the problem, Mr Wharton recommended that the
U.S. Commission on Civil. Rights: (1) recommend
to Congress that a program he instituted to pro-
vide grants and contracts to independent private
organizations for the specific purpose of filing
lawsuits against law enforcement officials accused
of police misconduct,"4 and (2) recommend that,
the U.S. t)epartment of Justice institute criminal
proceedings against police officers whose actions
indicate violation of federally guaranteed constitu-
tional rights."6

Public Defender Offices
Both Memphis and Shelhy County governments

maintain public defender offices that have the
resnonsibility. if not the adequate means. to pro-
vide constitutionally guaranteed legal represeata-
tion to those charged with a criminal offense who
cannot affOrd the services of a private attorney.

Separately authorized, financed, and maintained,
the Shelby County office (established .in 1917)
basically handles felony cases."7 while the relative-
ly new (established in 1974) city office is

restricted to defense of misdemeanor charges in
municipal court."'
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Shelby County Public Defender Edward G.
Thompson has been with the office since 1964 and
director of the program since 1974. The cqunty
public defender's staff consists of 13 full-tinie at-
torneys, 13 part-time attorneys, supportej by 8 in-
vestigators and several graduate student social
workers.

Nancy Sorak has been head of the city's public
defender prograin since 1975. She is u city em-
ployee and the program is funded entirely frOm
the city budget. The office stuff consists of four at-
torneys who maintain a -tremendous cuseload""
without benefit of investigative assistants.

. Both Mr. Thompson and Ms. Sorak were sub-
penaed to appear before.the Commission on May
9. Their impressions and .opinipns were particu-
larly relevant to the Commission's inquiry into po-
liCe-community relations in Memphis, because
being public defenders and local government etn
ployees, their testimony afforded a unique per-
spective and insight into- police-community rela-
tions. \Vith regard to the extent of physical abuse,
both stated that demonstrative and factual
evidence of unwarranted physical abuse by police
officers has been . continually observed by them
and their respective staffs.'"

Mr. Thompson stated that the attorneys and in-
vestigators in his office frequently receive
"significant" complaints of physical abuse during
the course of their representation of indigent
clients. "Almost daily we get a complaint about
being shoved, or the handcuffs top tight," he said.
He distinguished these types of complaints from
those he termed "significant" (turning a police
dog on a suspect after the suspect has been in cus-
tody, or placing a telephone book on a suspect's
head, with the book being hit by an officer using
a police baton, for the purpose of obtaining a con-
fession. Significant complaints, he said, are

received several times a week."'
Ms. Sorak speaking for herself and her staff,

stated:

We have observed what we feel, all of us feel,
are instances of abuse by the police depart-
ment that were not necessarily brought to our
attention by our clients. In very bad situations,
of course, looking at him...you can see that he
has been subjected to some abuse and some
questioning will determine that it did not hap-
pen at the time he was arrested or for ( the
reason] he was arrested.'"
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As. discussed earlier in this chapter, several
epresent,Itives of various public and private ser-
vice orgalizations, as well as individual complai-
nants themselves,'22 alleged that a pattern exists of
Memphis police officers charging a citizen with of-
fenses such us "resisting arrest," "disorderly con-
duct," or "interfering with a police officer" to jus-
tify, often after the fact, physical abuse by the
charging office/.

Ms, Sorak;as the person responsible for defend-
ing indigent clients who .have been charged with
such offenses, is. in the position to comment on
this serious allegation. Ms. Sorak stated:

I think that our main observation of abuse is
people that come in on essentially what I

would call "trumped up charges"...very
frequently disorderly conduct, resisting arrest,
interfering with -a police officer, will be

crafted up together and. generally when you
. see those three charges, you are going to see
a defendant that has received some treatment
from a police officer....'"

In some instances, Ms. Sorak stated, due to the
lack of a speedy trial, inability to secure bail, und
the conditions of the city jail some -of her clients
have chosen 'to plead guilty to one of the

"trumped up charges.."24
. Mr. Thompson said he believes that there is a.
relationship between citizen's allegations of physi-
cal abuSe and the charges placeti against them by
the officers who allegedly perpetrated the abuse.

He said his opinion is not as informed as Ms.
Sorak's, because his office does not generally de-
fend clients on misdemeanor charges. 126

Concurring with the opinions of other witnesses,
both Public defenders cited the lack of response
from the IAB, despite specific requests for infor-
mation about the disposition of complaints.'" Mr.

Thompson offered his belief that, despite Director
Chapman's stated intentions, the Memphis Police

Association's contract with the city severely

restricts his options in investigating complaints
againSt police officers:

Many of our people are told that if they want
their complaint pursued that they must take
the polygraph., the lie detector test, ad-
ministered by the internal affairs, and then the
policeman will refuse to do it and the in-
vestigation stops.'2"

Ms. Sorak said she had spoken with Director
Chapman about police misconduct and her con-
cern that complaints he investigated and resolved.
Director Chapman, indicated his agreement .with
her and requested that he be notified directly of
such complaints. After sending three affidavits of
complaints to the director and receiving no resp-
sonses, her 'office staff inquired as to the disposi-
tion of thefirst complaint sent:

1W Ie received no notice of what happened .to
it or anything, and:finally, through contacting,
the pOlice director, we found that they were
not going to pursue it, and we advised the
woman that she should -take eivil action if she
felt it was necessary. There was nothing else,
we could do '2"

With regard to persona they have referred to the
IAB, both public defenders said they have occa-
sionally been informed by complainants of in-
cidents of retaliation by the' individual police of-
ficers cited in their complaints.'" Both public de-
fenders said That many of their clients refuse tO file
a complaint with the IAB and were reluctant to go
"back to the police department under 'any circum-
stances."'" Mr. Thompion stated his opinion that
the clients do not believe they will get any positive

response from the department.'22 Ms. Sorak ex-
panded on Mr. Thompson's it emarks. stating that
in addition to the belief of many clients' that the
department will not act 6n their complaints, many
pf her clients are cdnfused as tti what their legal

rights are and the proper avenues for vindication
of those sights.'"

Mr. Thompson and M. Sorak, while recognizing
that they represent only indigents, expressed their
belief (supported by their experience in private
practice and general observation of the communi-
ty) that the majority of police misconduct in Mem-
phis is visited upon poor and black. residents.'"
Both were also in agreement that, because the
poor and blaek residents bear most of the direct
burden of police misconduct, the "middle class"
(i.e., largely white and affluent) of Memphis,
through ignorance or indifference, is not a factor
In pressing for an end to police misconduct.

Speaking of the likelihood of the entire commu-
nity effectively working towards ending police
misconduct. Mr. Thompson stated:*

I think you would have to get the middle class
interested and at the present time they are not
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because they either don't see police miscon-
duct) or don't 'choose to believe it when they
read about it.'"

k

Ms. Sorak expressed her agreement with ,Mr.
Thompson's opinion and added:

I suspect that if any of I the middle class)
population...were subjected to the kind of
treatment that we see on a daily basis that
they would be exceedingly indignant and he
pursuing I action] in all directions. But the
fact of the matter is that it doesn't happen. to
those persons,'"

Both. public defenders were asked their opinions
on what is needed to alleviate the police-communi-.
ty relations problems they had discussed. Mr.
Thompson said that eventual solutions to thev .

.problems must include commitments by the politr.
cal leadership and the community to..."do
something about the problem and not pretend it
doesn't exist:" He indicated that this will require
.a change in community attitudes towards the
problem, because "the attitude that, yup see in
some officerS tor. the police department reflects

. cOmmunity attitudes to some extent." Mr. Thomp-
son indicated, howevzt, that this commitment will
not come about voluntarily:

I think the spearhead is going to have to come
from Federal courts the same as it did in the
school (desegregation] cases here and the
park cases and other the others."7

Ms. Sorak expressed her agreement with Mr.
Thompson'S statement and also called for dis--.)
semination of information to the community, par-
ticularly the poor and black members, with regard
to constitutional rights and the appropriate means
to redress their griovances:

IT There needs to be information out on the
streets of what "is a justifiable complaint:
Everyone knows that if' an officer beats your
head or sics dogs cin -you that obviously you
arc not being treated fairly, but I think the
majority of the commUnity don't realize that
there are a lot of other things that can con-
stitute arbitrary police abuse action...I think
that the legal community...could make the
populace aware of what would constitute
grounds for a complaint, when you see it, or
when you are the subject of it, and wlere you
might take your complaint, and what kind of'
action you might expect.'"
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'The consenius of' both public defenders as to
the existence, nature, and ektent of police miscon.:
duct in particular and police-community relations
problems in general, is significant. In the course of
their professional responsibilities, both public de-
fenders have indisputedly been' in ihe positon to
speak with knowledge and experience. Both are
local government employees, and neither (Ms.
Sorak in particular) are in a position to be natu-
rally critical of 'the Memphis Police Department
and the officials responsible for its operation. The .....

significance of their testimonies, ntoteover,. is un-
derscored, by the fact that they 'substantiated in
many significant areas the earlier testimonies of
representatives of the NAACP, Urban League, .

ACLU, and the Memphis and Shelby County,
LegaI Services Associatfon.

Individual Complaints of Police
Misconduct

Numerous Memphis residents interviewed by
member-, of the Tennessee Advisory Committee
and staff of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
.told:\ of ,mistreattnent by Memphis police officers.
Their allegations included .hurassinent; verbal
abuse, brutality, and physical intimidation. Staff
-members illso attended meetings of community
groups where indi.vidual citizens gave vent to their
frustrations and spoke of their inability to- cope
with or even -understand why they or their commti-
nities had been singled out by certain Memphis
police officers for continual surveillance. A sur-
veillance, they stated, tl4t reduced their freedom
of movement and made them virtual prisoners in
their own neighborhoods. A situation they found
particularly intolerable since, they insisted, such
action by the .-APD was restricted to specific
mi.:ority neighborhoods or communities.

Collaterall), approximately 30 Memphis re-
,.

sidents appeared at the Tennessee Advisory Com-
mittee's open meeting. October 8-9, 1976. and
told of alleged police mistreatment. The testimony
given at the open meeting is illustrative of the
many complaints of poli'ce mistreatment received
by the Advisory Committee and Commission staff
during the course of this study.

Individual Complainants
A black woman, mother of nine children, told

the Advisory Committee that her entire family had
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bee'n verbally abused and physically beaten by
Memphis police officers. She said that police of-,
ulcers had accosted .two of her sons in front of
their home,' searched them, und in the process
began to beat one of them on the hands with a
flashlight, Other .family members who attempted to
question the police were threatened with arrest.
She said that a second and third police ear arrived
and police officers began to grab and beat every-
one in sight includitv a paraplegic son who, in ad:"
dition to being beaten, was knocked out ot' his
wheelchair by police. She said that they were cited
with disorderly conduct and. assault and battery.
At the trial of the family members, the judge
dropped all charges except disorderly conduct."T

A middle-aged black man, a resident of north
Memphis, described an incident in which he was
stopped by police as he walked.home front u local
sundry. Three officers in a squad car stopped him
and asked where he was going. When he replied
that he was going home, he was told by the'police
officers that he was going to jail. As he (vas -put
into the squad car, he said, a young black man was
pulled out of the 'car by the officer. The officer
heat the young man for 2 or 3 minutes and threw
him back in the ear. A short time later the young
man was piilled from the car a second time. and
the three black officers beat him for about 5
minutes before throwing hiM back into the car.
Later, when the officers turned their flashlights on
the young man in the car, the com plainant.. saw
that the young mln's head ,was "busted in front
and behind."""

A grandmother related a harrowing experience
with the Memphis police. In attempting to retrieve
her grandchildren from the vicinity of a fight
among neighborhood children, she was accosted
by police officers and placed under arrest. When
her .sori attempted to intervene, he also was ar-
rested. She said that while being carried downtown
the police officers, both of whom were white, said

to hey son, "We fblack women but we wouldn't
f your mama you little son-of-a-bitch....We ain't
going to quit until we arrest all or you blaek-assed
niggers, some of ya'll we are going to kill." She
said her son's life was threatened several times
during the ride to the police station.'"

A young black woman spoke of two white o'
ficers who came to her home to serve a warrant
on her brother. When they were informed that he

4

waS not there and did not live there, she said they
used abusive language and forced their way into
her home. She said that us she attempted to go out
the door to the porch, wherc she.could be seen by
neighbors, she was forcefully Thrown to the floor,
and the officers stepPed on her baek, put two pairs

of handcuff's on her,dragged her to the.police cur,
where she was literally thrown into tiie squad car.
Despite her protests they lett her 2-year-old child
in the house alone as they drove away to the po-
lice station, "2

Another complainant, a black minister, told of
his Son's arrest-while standing on a corner wuiting
for his mother to pick him up after school. The

son, a junior high 'School student, was shouting and
waving his arms to get his mother's attention as
she passed in her car. Two police officers, passing
hy, stopped their car and searched the youth who
became frightened and started to run. The po-
licemen yelled for him to halt and he did. The po-
liceman approached the youth ailf one said, "YOn
know it' you hadn't stopped, we were going to
shoot you?" The officer slapped the /boy told ar-
rested him for disturbing the peace."'

The charges ofccpolice misconduct made during
the Advisory Committees' open meeting were
representative of charges made by Memphians
during private interviews with Commission staff

and those tiled with the NAACP. ACLU. and
PUSH.

Virtually all ot' the complainants interviewed and
those who appeared at the open meeting said that

they had filed formal complaints with the internal
affairs bureau of the Memphis Police Department
and several had willingly taken or offered to take

a polygraph test to r.ubstantiute their enarges. The

complainants said that no action, to their
knowledge, was ever taken by the bureau.

Subsequent to the October 1976 Open meeting,
Mayor Chandler said that the IAB would in-

vestigate the complaims of citizens who appeared
before the Advisory Committee.'" According to
Mayor Chandler. however. sevend of the complai-

nants were uncooperative when contacted by lAB
officials.''5 Given the initial lack of IAB response
to citizen complaints, together with the ex-

periences they Iral endured at the hands of the po-
lice. lack of cooperation was not an unexpected
response.
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Community Leaders

Business Leaders . .

Although the Tennessee Advisory Comrhittee to
the U.S. Commission .on Civil Rightk did not con-
duct extensive interviews with individual business
leaders of Memphis in its study of police-commu-
nity relations, some measure of the business com-

.
rnunit* knowledge of police relations with the
black community was attained 'through the Mem-
phis Area Chamber of Commerce. Chambers of

. comm'erce are known not only for their interest in
the economic development- -of tin: cities they
represent, but -alSo for their interest "in.the total
welfare...and quality of life" of their communi-
tics.''"

li
C lmher of .Commerce, said "we recognize 'that

Samuel- Hols, president of the Memphis Area

then are some problems" between the Memphis
police and the community they serve.'17 Though
the cha ther regularly maintained contact.with the
mayor ahd the new police director, and had of-
fered assisttmee to both in their efforts to improve
police-commUnity relations, it did not have any
standing comi ittee or similar vehicle
tributing to thos .\efforts. Mr. Hollis stated that his

for con-

contacts with "the/ NAACP, members of the
chamber board and\staff who are black had made
him aware a alleOtions of police misuse of
power NH The hearing:conducted in Memphis by
the U.S. Commission On Civil Rights, however,
was the first time Mr. Aollis was aware of the
large number of complaints -which had been
lodged against the police.""

On,behalf ot' the chamber of commeree, Mr.
Hollis offered "support...in any Way possible"
toward solving any problems and promoting any
solution to the ill will between police and commu-
nity. It was difficult for Mr. Hollis to specify what
assistance the chamber might offer The expertise
of some of the chamber's business leaders might
be useful to the police, or the chamber might ful-
fill the role of providing information to its mem-
bership about relations between the police and the
black community. if asked to do so. He

acknowledged, however, that

...in general...the feedback Ae. get from our
members would be more concern of crime
and laQki and order as opposed to police bru-
tality...and I think it is a matter of {lack of I
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W le .would be happy to
cooperate with them (city officials] in any ef-
fort....""

Police Director E. Winslow Chapman appeared
to he trying to upgrade the professionalism of the
.Memphis police, Mr. Hollis said.-Special truinin
.and discipline' are needed to help some police 6f-
sficers overcome their prejUdiee. toward blacksa
prejudice with which they were reared, according
to Mr. Hollis, a native of Memphis."'

'Edward Eloldt, also a Memphis native and the
exdcutive.director of the chamber of commerce,
was less inclined to agree with Mr. Hollis that a
real problem in police-community relations exists
in Mertiphis. Recent media reports of alleged bru-
tality did not indicate thut any se.vere problems ex:
isted in Memphis ip Mr. Boldt's opinion.'" Just 5
days before Mr. Boldt was nterviewed by a staff
member of the Commission, Poljce Director Chap-
man had fired two police officers for beating
black inmate at the city 'jail, suspended one for
beating a white male conventioneer, and also
suspended a fourth officer involved in a beating.'"
Like Mr. Hollis, Mr. .Boldt had also met with
Director Chapman and offered the support of the
chamber. Mr. Boldt thinks the business communi-
ty, in general., is pleased with the selection and the
performance of Director Chapinan.

In 1976 the chamber Of commerce was instru-
mental in creating the Greater Memphis Council
on Crime and Delinquency. As an affiliate ,of the
Nwtional Council on .Crime and Delinquenty, the
purpose of the ineorporated_ group is

"investigation, research, education, and action
concerning the causes of, and ways to prevent or
reduce crime aild delinquency in the Greater
Memphis area."" The 40-member council is

chaired by Newfon Allen, and each council
member serves on one of- eight committees:
justice. law enforcement, prisons and rehabilita-
tion, media, churches family life, schools, and
youth. At present. only two of the committees
(prisons and rehabilitation and family life) are ac-
tive. Mr. Allen said the head ot' the' law enforce-
ment committee had met with Director Chapman
to assure him ofs the committee's support, but the
committee-was not yet actively dealing with police
issues. Mr. Allen said he believes that problems
between police and minorities do exist because of
the numerous 'allegations of misconduct that are



reported. It is not unusual. he said, that,in.a large
police department, there would be u "few bad at:-
tdrs." 715

Tho Memphis Area Chamber of Commerce has
a human relations division which, sAmong other ser-
vices. pronmtcs purchasing from minority vendors.

..the hiring of ex-offenders, and provides counseling
for minority business people. The number of posi-
tions on the chamber boardwas increased so that'.
'places ,would ,be available, for minorities and
women.'56 The Memphis chamber, therefore, has
proved itself to be interested in the welfare of all
Memphians and has take.n positive steps to ensure
their involvement in the chamber.

Changes that will prohibit chamber inveilvement
in social issues are imminent, however. The broad
interests of the Memphis Area Chamber. i.e., in .
wrests in the social development of Memphis as
well as its' economic development, have not been

.totally acceptable to many local busine,ss people.
. In September 1977 the chamber announced a mas-

sive reorganization and the resignation of Execu-
tive .pirector Boldt. The charnher of commerce
was in severe financial trouble and steadily losing
members. James McGehee, president-elect of the
chamber, said that the "broad scope .has resulted
in some divisiveness.'"" The reorganization and
Cut in staff (from. 29 persons to 10) will result in
focusing the chamber's woik strictly on recruiting
industries that will provide new jobs. Chamber
membership has declined steadily since 1974 when
itapeaked at 2,432. This year the chamber had ap
proximately 1,800 members.'" In contrast, the
Nashville-Davidson Chamber of Commerce had.
3,500 members in 1977.

In 196g, after the disturbances that followed the
murder of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., the busi-
ness leadership of Memphis pledged $4 million
over the next 3 years 'Om get the city going
again."'5" One businessman referred to those

pledges as "blood money." Samuel Hollis, refer-
ring to those years, said, "The chamber did a lot
to keep this town from blowing up in the 1960s
and 1470s...a lot to get this community through
those rough times and sometimes it wasn't popu-
lar.'"

Business leaders have now made it abundantly
clear, however, that they will no longer support a
chamber that maintains involvement in ''social
programs." Significant questions will be answered

!i
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after the chamber's full attention is turned to
economic. developmcnt. The questions are: earl a
chamber of commerce be effecti've in economic
development when major.. social issue% (police-
community relations among' them) still divide the
minority community from a substantial portion of
the white community? Can a city prosper and at-
tract new industry, new jobs, when its social, racial
unrest is well known?,

Riiligious Leaders
Members of the Memphis clergy and religious

lay leaders lTe made some attempts to improve
relations between the Memphis police and citizens.
Their efforts, however well intentioned, have been
fragmented and fruitless. Religious representatives
have acknowledged that a severe police-communi-.
ty relations problem does exist.

The 1972 city council investigation of police
brutality (discussed in chapter 4).prompted action
by a coalition of church women and later by the
Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association. The women's
coalition, which referred to itself as "Women of
Memphis'," included Church Women United, the
National. Council of Jewish Women, the Diocese
Council of Catholic Women, and other nonreli-
gious groups called for the implementation of
recommendations made in the report of the city
council investigation. The group offered its sup-
port to Director of Police Jay Hubbard and called
for Robert James, chair of the city council law en-
forcement committee,. "ui take immediate ac-
tion."'" As shown in chapter 4, however, no
changes were made in the MPD as a result of the
city council study.

The Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association was
asked by the Committee on Health. Welfare, and
Churches of the Memphis and Shelby County
'Human Relations Commission to appoint a task
force to research and report on improving police-
community relations. The interfaith association is
an active, religious organization that provides
some social services. An undated letter to the task
force members from the two conveners indicated
that the first meeting was attended by only two
task force members."2 The task force did not
become active.

The most substantive effort made by religious
leaders to improve police-community relations
came in 1974. A number ot' churches and civic or-

F.
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The professional 'code of broadcasters

acknowledges the personal responsibility of a
broaddaster to the community:

A hitadcaster and his staff occupy a position
of responsibility in the community and should
conscientiously endeavor to be acquainted
with its needs and characteristics in order to
serve the welfare of its eitizdhs.im

The media of Memphis have, at tithes, provided
indepth coverage of Police-citizen discussions and
confrontations. Whether the media has provided
enough such coverage-and whether its obligations
us teacher and interpreter have been met is a
question the Memphis community must answer. .

Investigative journalism is an effective means for
truly serving the community in that information is
gathered through other than regular or official
sources. In Memphis, investigativ.e reporting on
police-community relations matters has iven the
exception rather than the rule. Paul Barnett of
WREG-TV said.his station did not do investigative
reporting with the exception of some "human in-
terest" stories such aS a family being evicted.'"
M.E. Griener cited "limited staff" es the reason
WMC-TV does little investigative work, although
some had been done on allegations of police bru-
tality.'"

The citizens of Memphis should recall the in-
vestigative journalism of the Cominercial Appeal.
which in 197 I, following a tip from inside the po-
lice department itself, pursued information on the
traffic accident that allegedly-killed, Elton Hayes.'"
As a result, one Memphis police officer was in-
dicted for murder and four other officers were in-
dicted for assault to murder in connection with the
incident. All were acquitted following a trial in
December 1973. Several media persons in Mem-
phis told stuff of the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights that every rational person in Memphis be-
lieved that at least one of those police officers
beat Elton Hayes to death.

In contrast, Memphis eitiz,ens should note a
story in the Ciwitnercial Appeal on August 10,

1977, that reported the preliminary hearing of
three defendants involved in a shooting on July
31 two blacks and (me white Memphis police of-
ficer. The off-duty officer was accused of killing
the son of the two black defendants who are
charged with assault to murder and assault and

battery. The 20-inch story devotes 8 inches to the
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police officer's account a the kilting, 11-1/2

inches to background information (the court
procett who are parties involved, what type bul-
lets were recovered where, etc.) und 112 ihch, to.
the black defendants' account of the killing.'"

When interviewed by Commission staff, the. re-
porter .who wrotó the stoiy said he simply
"reporied on the.court hearing" and not-much was
said about the black defendants' side of the

. story."' Certainly that may be .the case.11owever,
why would a reporter nor seek inforrmition from'
the other parties involved? If such information was\
not available from the black defendants or poliCe;
why not state .that in the news. story? Would,:an
editor question such a one-sided account of a
black-white tragedy given the ongoing allegations
of police-citizen conflict? The editors,, did not
question the story. The reporter, who is not nor-
mally assigned to the police heat, said he was not
pressed by a deadline, but simply had to "draw the
line somewhere" when it came tc. gathering
news.'"

A stofy -on August 6, 1977, in the we skly Tri-
State Defender, the only black-owned-and-operated
newspaper irv Memphis, reported the same July 31
shooting. The article veported.only the black de-
fendants' side of the story; no mention of the po-.
lice account was made.'TM5 Memphis citizens should
again ask, why did the reporter and editor not
seek information from the other parties involved?

Mayor Wyeth Chandler said at the Commis-
sion's May 1977 public hearing that he believed
the media have sometimes aroused negative :at-,
titudes toward the police department. He specifi-
cally mentioned "-a black newspaper...fwhosel
headlines searingly stia.7":3 facts. allegations."TM4 A
review of articles in the Tri-State Defender from.
late 1975 to late 1977 show thM, with few excep-
tions, news articles on police-citizen conflict did
include both police and citizen statements. A typi-
cal 1976 headline read "Woman 'Knocked Out,'
Beaten by Policemen." In 1977 the headlines
more often qualified such allegations. as did this
one: ''Man Says Police 'Fractured His Sku1l'."1"

Mayor Chandler testified that Police Director
Chapman had told him that the problem of
"searing headlines" had diminished since Chap-
man took office."' Linda Dickson, new managing
editor of the Tri-State Defender. said communica-
tion between the police department and the
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newspaper had improved since Mr. Chapman had
assumed his duties."'"

Neil Sheehan, the man who is credited with ob.
-Wining the Pentagon Papers for the New York
Times, said that the writers of the first amendment
intended to 'give more to the journalist than just
the right to report and publish. He said, "they im-
posed upon us a duty, a responsibility to assert the
right of.-the American people to know the truth
4nd to hold those who govern them to account."'"
The people of Memphis must ask themselves if the
broadcasters and journalists of Memphis are as-
serting their right to hold city' and police officials
accountable for the poor police-community rela-
tions which exist in Memphis.

Professional Sir Associations
Professional associations of lawyers have a long

history .Of service to the community. Those In
Memphis arc no exception. The largest of those
organizations, the Memphis and S6elby County
Bar Association (MSCBA).. has approximately
1,200 members, most of whom are also members
of the American Bar Association (ABA). The
ABA is a. national organization having -the largest
membership of any association of lawyers in the
country. The MSCBA, independent of the ABA.
maintains 29 standing committees and conducts a
variety of educational forums in schook and
churches during an annual "Law Day" celebration.
The. MSCBA president. Emmett Marston, ysti-
niattS he des.otes about one-third of his time to
the work of the association.'"

Of the approximately 47 black lawyers in Mem-
pins, 35 are members of the local chapter of the
National Bar Association ( NBA ). Many belong to
the ABA also. The NBA maintains ad hoc commit-

.
tees, provides opportunities for its members to
deal with police-community relations problFins by
donating their expertise.

Neither professional association. however. has
conducted any formal stud} of police-citizens
problems nor does either have a permanent com-
mittee which would deal directly with police-com-
nninity rekitions. NBA President Larry Brown
staied that he and the NBA "very definitel} be-

lieved there was a problem in police-communit}
relations in Memphis.'" and his MSCRA counter
part. Mr. Marston. said he did not know if 'there
was problc m.1"2

V

The AMerican liar Association has traditionally
developed, and Tevised as necessary a model Code
of Professional Responsibility which has served as
a guide for the various States in the 'adoption of
binding professional codes of' conduct for lawyers
in their jurisdictions. With regard to proNssional
responsibility to identify problems in their-commu-
nities. canon 2 of the Code br Professional
Responsibility reads, in part;

The legal profession should assist lay persons
to recognize fegal problems because such
problems may not he self-revealing and often
are not timely noticed. Therefore, lawyers
should encourage and participate in eduea-
tional and public relations programs concern-
ing our legal system with particular reference
to legal problems that frequently arise.'"

Canon ti specifically encourages lawyers to aid in
making needed changes and improvements which
will advance the legal system.

Professional organizations elsewhere have con-
ducted studies and published reports dealing with
various phases of the American law enforcement
system, i.e., courts, police, prisons. A reeat puhli
cation of the North Carolina Academy of Trial 4

Lawyers deals with the civil rights of both police
and citizens."' It serves not only the purpose of
educating both lay people and law enforcement
personnel about their own rights, hut makes 'them
aware of each other's rights and dut4:s and thus
creates a base of common knowledge and

promotes mutual:respect.
The possibilities for a professional lawyers as-

sociation to make a significant contribution to im-
proving poliee-eommunity relations in Memphis
are countless. Unfortunately, no definite plans for
doing so have been made to date.

Three attorneys who testified at the U.S. Civil
igl)ts Commission hearing stated that they did

noi feel the legal communit} of Memphis had
adequately Fulfilled its respoiNbility in the area of
the administration of justice. especially regarding
allegations against the police department. Some
thought local lawyers in prk ate practice were con-
cerned that they would bring professional harm to
themselves if they got ipvol% ed; others thought the
Kmall number of lawyers interested in criminal law
Made it diffic,ult for the associations to pursue the
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ganizations held 2 days of public hearings on po-
. lice brutality in March 1974. Rev, Ed Currie of

the Tennei'seefilack Assembly and Mary McWil-
hams of Second Congregational Church
-chairéd the hearings. A. report on the hearings
cited the death in 1971 ot' Elton Hayes. a black
.man, and.the'subsequent,acquittal of Memphis po-
lice officers indicted in connection with his death,
as a major impetus for the hearings.'"

'During the 2 days of hearings, police and
citizens, ViSyrict ..attorney's office personnel, and
pate attorneys talked about the problems
between blacks-and police and possible solutions
.to those problems. The report on the hearings
clearly stated that the citizens who sponsored the
.hearings -had. given 'p the notion 'that Public offi-
cials would solve thd problemr's

Because of the lack of proper follow-up on
police brutality and misconduct cases and the
fee!ing that the Memphis City Council and
other officials will not act responsibly on
recommendations for an independent police
review procedure, it is necessary for local
community groups to strUcture their own
redresS prOcedures. A coalition effort to sig-
nificantly alter the present criminal justice
structure and process is mandatory arid must
be Lione immediately before someone else is

murdered by police in Memphis. IN

The procedures for redreSs that were recom-
mended included the formation of a civilian review
board, a citywide citizens committee to conduct an
indepth study of the Memphis police department,
and a review of police criteria for using deadly
force.'"

There is no indication of direct followup to the
March 1974 hearings. However, the U.S. Depart-

ment oksitustice's Community ,Relations Service
program of conciliation heiw-Zen city offiCials and
citizens (discussed in chapter 4) was begun in late
March 1974' The recommendations made by the

church-civic leaders are similar to those made
later during'that program. /

The leader. of an prganization of cler4y, well
known in the 1960s for its stands on social issues,
told staff of the U.S. ComMission on Civil Rights

in 1977 that his group had no policy or statement
regarding recent allegations of police brutality..
Rev. "Edward Reeves, president of the Memphis
Ministers Association, said the association was just

,bcginning to rebuild after a long dormant period.

The -association is an ecumenical biracial associa-
tion with approximately 110 members.'" In Janua-

ry 1977, when the association declined to .take
stand on the death penalty, Rev.' Reeves said:

The association seems to favor the general
practice of refraining from offering endorse-
ments, recommendations, pronounce-
ments....The primary goal set by the steering
committee for this year whs to establish a
bond'of fellowship ainong the clergy of Km-
ph is.7

-Rev. Reeves said that personally, through talk§
with black ministers, he was aware of severe
problems between black citizens and city police. It
was his impression, however, that most clergy were

hopeful that Police Director Chapman would make
positive changes. It appeared to many church
leaders that Mayor Chandler was attempting,
through Director Chapman, to improve human
relations in Memphis.'"

In Augist 1977, after a year when allegations.of
police brutality were often discussed at their
meetings, the National Conference of Christians
and Jews set up a comtnittee on poliee-community
relations. Theccimmittee, composed of 9 of the 53

board members, meets weekly. Staff said the com-
mittee was having informal talks with police and

city officials about alleged police misconduct. Sub-

sequent action by the committee will be planned
after the initial rounds of talks. MPD Director
Chapman, City Council ,Law Enforcement Com-
mittee Chair Robert James, and Memphis .Police

Association President Joe Kent had met with the

committee. Mr. Kent had been invited and agreed

to attend the NCCJ national conference on police-

community relations in late August. The NCCJ,
,said staffer Lynn Bampfield, is concerned about
police-community relations in Memphis and has
become "deeply involved" in trying to improve
those relations.'"

Media
One of the highest compliments paid to the

American media is that which refers to it as the

"fourth branch of government." In addition to the

executive, judiciary, and legislative branches, the

media, in the minds of most Americans, is vested

with the public's trust and is implicitly asked to
serve as watchdog over the government of the
people. This public trust brings with it a special
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relationship between the government and The
media. Journalists ahd broadcasters are sensitive,
and rightly so, to criticism Or comments from
government officials that give the appearance of
attempting to influence the media. At th c

time, 'honest governmental bodies are 1utiouslo
respect the right of the media to ave -access to
certain ihfOrnuition and to.repor that information.

For these reasons, the Tennes ee Advisory Com-
'mince will not draw any conclirions nor 'Make any
recommendations about the performance ofthe
Memphis media and its relationship to police-
citizen conflict in Memphis. However, the Adviso-
ry Committee and staff do submit .the following
observations for the consideration of the .citizens
of Memphisthose who vest their trust in the
newspapers, radio and television stations of Mem-
phis.

During preparations for the Tennessee Advisory
Committee's open meeting to discuss police-com-
munity relations in October 1976, representatives
of Memphis radio and television stations and
newspapers were personally interviewed by staff of
the U.S. Civil 'Rights Commission. All were

cooperative in giving their professional opinions
about the status of relations between the commu-
nity and police. Five of the seven per-
sonsreporters, news directors, editorsexplicitly
stated that critical problems existed between po-
lice and black citizens and have for years. Yet
when the Advisory Committee's open meeting was
held and representatives of the media were asked
to participate in The meeting to discuss these same
matters, all, with the exception of staff of the
black newspaper, he Tri-State Defender, declined
to participate.

Representative's of the Scripps-Howard papers
(Commercial Appeal and the Press Scimitar) said
company policy forbade them from appearing.
They said only the chief editor could griint permis-
sion for them to appear.'" Efforts to contact Com-
mercial Appeal editor M icha-1 Grehl were unsuc-
cessful. Phone calls from staff of the U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights were not returned.

Broadcasters were even less responsive to invita-
tions to participate. One radio station promised a
participant who, never materialized."' Of the two
television stations invited to speak at the 1976
open meeting. one made no reply, the other
declined, citing an ongoing Federal Communica-

1.

tions Commission investigation into the station's
programming and einploYment as the reason."2

Citizens emphis should be advised that in
t us other studies conducted by Advisory

Committees to the U.S. Commission. on Civil
Rights, representatives of the media have been
asked to give their opinions publicly on critical
community problems and have done so. A
1975-76 .study of police community relations in
Miami and Dade County is a. notable example.- An
editorial writer of the Miami News, publisher of
the Mario Las Americas, and un investigative re-
porter of WY1...-TV ware among the journalists
whii spoke at the June 1975 open mceting of the
Florida Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights. Never before have media
representatives declined to participate in open
meetings held by the State Advisory Committees
of the U.S: Commission on Civil Rights in the
sou the rn region.

Prbfessional codes of ethics for both newspape:.
journalists and broadcasters clearly define their
obligations to inform and educate the public, espe-
cially on issues of vital concerti or controversy in:

'the community. The code of ethics of the Amer-
ican Society of Newspaper Editors states that the
primary function of a newspaper is to commu-
nicate itiltg readers what the members of the com-
munity do, feel, and think. It further states that
"its oppOrtunities as a chronicle gre indissolubly
linked (to] its obligatimis as teacher and in-
lerpreter7. ' (emphasis added).

The National Association ot' Broadcasters' code
of good praciice for television and radio singles
out controversial public issues and the obligation
of broadcasters to provide a public forum for
disclission of those issues:

The broadcaster should develop programs
relating to controversial public issues of im-
portance to his fellow citizens, and give fair
representation to opposing sides of' issues
which materially affect the life or welfare of
a substantial segment of the public)74

Broadcasters are regulated by the Federal tommu-
nications C.omrnission and are required to serve
the public interest as defined by the community
served." Citizens can challenge the license of a
radio or television station that they feel does not
fairly reflect their interest and serve the.needs of
the community.
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Emmett Marston and Larry Prown agreed that
their organizations would he willing to review the
report of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.
based'on its extensive study .of police-community
relations, draw their own conclusions, .and deter-
mine how they, as vital community organiptions,
might become involved in dealing with poliee,com-
munity relations. .Mr. .Miirstoh of the ABA
qualified his ,response by saying that "if finding
that a real problem exists" his group would con-
sider being involved in finding', solutions.n4 Mr.
Brown said ,"we already know that these things
(problems in police-community, relations)

Elected and Appointed Officials
City Council Members

Of the 13 members of the Memphis City Coun-
cil, 11 were interviewed by staff of the U.S. Com.:
mission on Civil Rights regarding their opinions of
police-community relations."5 Seven of those
council 'members (Joh( Ford, J.D. Patterson, Fred
Davis, Bill!, Hymen, Pat Halloran, A.D. Alissan-
dratos, and Jeff Sanf6rd) said they believed that
police-community relations in Memphis were not
good. Council Chairperson Oscar Edmonds, Jr.,
Law Enforcement Committee Chairperson Rohert
James, Ed McBrayer, and Thomas Todd said they
were unaware .of -any serious problems between
police and the community.

Both Mr. Alissandratos and Mr. Halloran, mem-
bers of the three-man law enforcement committee,
affirmed their belief that the majority of Memphis
police were good officers but, in Mr. Halloran's
words, it was apparent that some officers shnply
"cannot restrain themselves" from using excessive
force.'" "I think there is a percentage in the po-
lice department of individuals that do not react in
a very favorable or humane way." Mr. Halloran
said.2" Both councilmen felt that Director Chap-
man was making an honest effort to eliminate
those officers unt'it for duty.

Mr_ Halloran recommended that a full evalua-
tion of the entire MPD by a professional organiza-
tam. such as the international Association of
Chiefs of Police, would help improve police-com-
munitv relations. Such a 'study would identify
weaknesses within the department. as well as point
out the strengths of the department. The commu-
'nity's confidence in the department would thereby
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be increased, as would the confidence of police
, themselves. Increased communication between the ,
city council, its law enprcement committee, and
the were also recommended by Mr.. Hal-
loran"' and Mr, Davis.2"2

Councilperson Fred Davis suggested-that firmer
guidelines on police conduct would help improve
police-community relationi. More human relations
training for police, strict discipline for officers who
broke department rules, the creation of a special
domestic crisis intervention squad, und an increase
in the number of black officers, as well as their.in-
creased presence at supervisory levels would 'help
solve problems between police and black
c1tizen5.2"

Robert James acknowledged that he received
notices from the NAACP of alleged police brutali-
ty but said the nunibeis and seriousness of such ...
notices had dwindled.2" Given the rising crime
rate, he said he thought police brutality was nor-
mal. "We should almost expect it," he said, "not
condone it, but expect it." He said he thought it
a "marvel...that the police restrain themselves to .
the extent that they do."2"5 Mr. James offered an
explanation for this "normal" behavior on the part
of the police. He submitted that some police were
abnormal and therefore as police officers used ex-
cessive force which he termed "normal":

I think police work attracts a few sadistic peo-
ple; This is the nature of it. It is one of the
hazards ot' the oecupation....2"

...quite a few of the police that are accused of
brutality have had questionable behavior
sometime in the past...:2"7

Mr. James said he felt that black eiti;ens did
overreact to police abuse (apparently meted out
by a few sadistic police) hut he knew most minori-
ty persons in Memphis were\ frustrated.

I don't think that the white people have the
frustrations that the black do because they
have low incomes and have got inflation and
unemployment....percentagewise, the blacks
are in the majority of the hardship cases
economically."' ,sx

A better system of justice which would eliminate
the "revolving door" for the criminal, would re-
lieve the frustration which Mr. James believes po-
lice feel, and it would, thereby, improve police- N
:timmunity relations. Mr James also recom-
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mended better "screening ot' police applicants to
weed out those few that do slip in that are inclined
toward sadism.'" He did not mention any role for
the city council or its law enforcement committee
in'improving police-citizens relations.

Oscar Edmonds, chair of the city council, said
he personally did not think there were any police-.
community problems in 'Memphis, although he
thought some black citizens thought otherwise. He .
acknowledged that Director Chapmen had 'publicly
stated.that prol.....,as did exist; he supposed, how-
ever. that Mr. Chapman had "taken care" of the
problems.2")

Director of Police
E. Winslow Chapman. director of police,

testified under oath, without reservation, that there
definitely was a problem with police-community
,relations in Memphis. He described the problem as
twofold: "a defensive attitude on the part of' the
department and the officers" and "a feeling of
frustration plus some sense of misunCerstanding on
the part of th; community...."2" Mr. Chapman
noted also that there was a particular lack of con-
fidence in the Memphis police among black Mem-
phians.

Director Chapman, who was appointed to office
in September 1976, discussed with the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission the two major steps he planned
to take to improve police-community relations.
First, every police officer would he made aware
that physical abuse and overreaction on the part of
an officer "will not be tolerated."212 Mr. Chapman
said he considered the attitude and performance of
officers the primary factors which affect police-
community relations, and consistently fair and
professional behavior on the part of all police
would have to he achieved. Mr. Chapman said that
he had begun, two or three times each week, to
answer police calls on a random basis and observe
the performance of the police officers involved.
He said he hoped that this sporadic monitoring
would result in improved police conduct and ser-
viees.2"

The second step Director Chapman stated he
was taking to improve police-community relations
was a concerted etThrt to "establish rapport with
the blaCk community, to hear their problems and
to respond to these problems...."2" Mr. Chapman
did not elaborate on how he intended to establish

t.

a

rapport -with the black community. However, he
did say ,during the Commission's May 1977 public
hearing that he had considered the establishment
of some type of citizen board to provide'for citizen
participation in ,police matters. He cited the Mem .
phis affiliate of the-National Council on Crime and
Juvenile Delinquency as one active citizehs' group
which was already working with him. Mr. Chap-
man stated that he did "intend to get into it
(consideration of opPortunities of. citizen-police
communication] when we have the budget and
negotiations (police union contract] out of the

Mayor of Memphis
Wyeth Chandler, mayor of Memphis since 1972,

agreed with Police Director Chapman that there
was a problem with .police-community relations in
Memphis. "I think it's fpolice-comMunity relations
problem] perhaps the same in every major- city in
the country, but I think we do have a problem.'"

The mayor acknowledged that many black
citizens, and some white citizens also, probably felt
their civil rights were violated by police. Mayor
Chandler- believed, however, That these citizens
w uld be more likely to say they "don't get a fair
shake."2" rather than talking about pollee brutali-
ty.

In response to questions at the Commission's
May 1977 public hearing about efforts to improve
police-community relations in Memphis, Mayor
Chandler cited the recruitment and hiring of more
blacks and women as an effort that 'began early in
his first term of office. The creation of a commu-
nity relations division with the police department
was another example he cited. The division is no
longer in existence, he said, because Bill Crumby,
Director Chapman's predecessor, believed the po-
lice personnel assigned there were needed in regu-
lar departmental operations because ot' the high
crime rate in Memphis."'

The incentive for all .pollce officers to promote
good police-community relations was quite clear in
the mayor's mind. He told the Commission:

...if a man steps out of line he is fired. He is
sent home. And eventually if it happens more
than once, if it recurs and the evidence is
there, he is removed from the police depart-
ment and finds employment elsewhere. That is
the incentive to try to make everybody behave
themselves and do whatever should be

Lione 19
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A more positive incentive ated by Mayor Chan-
dler was inservice training where "ev-
ery policemen...has been instructed on how to
act."2" Lt: William Turner, chief trhining officer
of the MPD, said, however, that not one of the 40
'hours of inservice training required of police of-
ficers each Y6ar is devoted to human relations
trainiiig., (See chapter 3.)

Once again, like Director Chapman: Mayor
Chandler was not opposed to the idea of citizen
involvement in the police department. "I would
not mind a group that would like to come down
and discuss policy and have an input'in 'the policy
with either criticism or praise," he said.221 Mayor
Chandler referred to the team of citizens who
worked with the city and the U.S. Department of'
Justice, Community Relations Service, in 1974 to
negotiate some solutions to police-citizen tensions
us a "very good" effort:

_Jos] a group of citizens representing every
segment of this city who make their feelings
known and become a sounding board for him
.(director of police] in operation of the police
department. As such, certainly it's (a citizens
committee] acceptable.222

Mayor Chandler also said he regarded the office
of the mayor and the city council itself as primary
channels for citizen input regarding police opera-
tions.223 'Two rather specific recommendations for
improving police-community relations were
directed by the mayor to the citizens and the po-
lice. He urged greater patience on the part of both
groups, and more cooperation on the part of
citizens:

...1 think a little more paiience perhaps on
both sides, the side of the police department
and the side of the citizens, in particular the
black citizens.224

...I would like to see every citizen...(as] proud
of its police department as they should be,
happy with it, working with it, cooperating
with it, helping eliminate the criminal in this
city. That is what I would like to see .22.5
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Chapter 6

POLICE MISCONDUCT INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL
REVIEW
Community Perspective of the
Problem

Virtually everyone heard by the Tennessee Ad-
visory Committee 'and the Commission who *has
been in a position to ,reflect and comment upon
the state of police-community relations in Mem-
phis agrees that problems do exist. On the salient
factors such as the nature, extent', causes, and
remedies, however, there are often sharp dif-
ferences of opinion. These differences are most
prevalent in the matter of police misconduct and
the remedies for it. A basic, dichotomy exists
which may be summarized as: ( I') the opinion of
those persons who maintain that a pattern and
practice of police misconduct of 'severe propor-
tions exists in Memphis, eZacerbated by the utter
failure of the mechanisms designed to remedy it;
and (2) the opinion of those persons who question
the extent of the police misconduct and who main-
tain their belief and confidence that there are
adequate corrective mechanisms, functioning ef-
fectively to remedy whatever police misconduct
mi4,01 exist.

In terms of ascertaining why this divergence of
opinion exists, it, is important to identify, albeit in
a necessarily general fashion, those .persons who
espouse each opinion.

Those persons who have the first opinion are.
( I ) those w.ho have alleged being victims of police
misconduct and who are frustrated 'at the alleged
failures of the remedial mechanisms; and (2) those
persons (with the exception of Memphis Police
Department (MPD) personnel) who have, through
the course of their private and professional lives.
been in positions to receive citizens' complaints of
police misconduct and, in attempting to seek

remedial action on their behalf, have substantiated
the alleged failures of the available mechanisms to
effectuate remedial action. The testimonies of
several. but not nearly all, of these,persons have
been included in this report.

In terms of why these persons hold this opinion.
it is unreasonable to suggest that they have ulterior
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motives for doing so. With regard tb the in- .

dividuals who complain of police misconduct and .

their frustrations at remedial action; it is difficult,.
if' not impossible. to find reasonable motives for
their opinions other than that they have felt vie-;
timized by their police and have not witnessed
anything having been done about it. With regard
to thoue persons who have been recipients of the
complaints of individual citizens and who have at.-
tempted to have their complaints remedied, the
responsible nature of the positions .they hold in
their organizations, their collective experienceS
which connote informed opinion, and the unanimi-
ty of their opinion despite the different functions
of .their Organizations, all discount any _reasonable
identification of ulterior motives 'as to why they
hold their opinion.

Those persons who espouse the second opinion.
however, that .the extent of police misconduct is
not severe but even "normal" and to be expect,ekl,'

are virtually all in positions with vested interests

for holding that opinion. Virtually all are in
elected or appointed 'positions that have direct .or

oversight responsibilities to ensure that MPD per-
sonnel conduct their operations.in a fair and effec-
tive manner.

There remains, of course, a substantial majority
of the community that, because they do not exer-
cise any direct control over the situation and have
not been directly affected by the problem of police
misconduct, have not placed themselves in a posi-
tion to have an informed opinion in the matter.

The purpose of this chapter is to examine both
the internal (within the MPD) and external
(administrative reCourses outside the MPD and
civil and criminal legal action) review Mechanisms
that are currently available to those community
members who believe they have been vidtims of
police misconduct. In identifying internal and ex-
ternal remedies, both the scope of the remedy as
it is purported to be and its actual effectivenss in
operation are examined.
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As a foreword to this examination, the Tennes-
see Advisory Committee sets forth the following
premises which are, or should be, of unquestioned
vandity; (1) all persons have a ight to seek
responsive action tn Complaints of police miscon-
duct 'and .to have valid complaints acted upon in
.an open and affirmative manner; (2) the responsi-
ble public officials have an obligation to ensure
that effective mechanisms exist to investigate and
respond to complaints of police misconduct and to
ensure that appropriate corrective action is taken;
(3) the community has a civic right 'and responsi-
bility to be informed of the extent to which police
misconduct is a problem and to take the necessary
community ,action to ensure that public officials
are exercising both the preventive and responsive
steps needed to correct the problem in an open,
fair, and efficient manner. "

Nature of Internal and External
Review.

Prior to any detailed discussion of the internal
and external review mechanisms that purportedly
exist to remedy'police misconduct in Memphis, an
overview of the nature of. these remedies, i.e., the
scope of the remedies offered and their limitations,
needs to be set forth.

Of primary significance is' the fact that all inter-
nal and external rethedies are basically reactionary
rather than' preventive in nature. They are essen-
tially official responses to police misconduct after
the fact. As stated in the President's Commission
on Law Enforcement and Administration of
Justice, TasK Force Report: The Police, 2 "The best way
to deal wiih misconduct is to prevent it by effective meth-
ods of personnel screening, stifficient training, .constant
retraining and supervision." 3

Internal Review
Beyond the prerequisite preventive methods of

police misconduct, however:

Without question, the best means for ensuring
that personnel are complying with departmen-
tal policies and general notions of fairness is
through effective internal police procedures.
Internal discipline can be swifter and, because
imposed by the officers' own superiors, more
effective, If properly carried out, internal
discipline can assure the public that the de-
partment's policies concerning community
relations are fully meant and enforced. This is

particularly true when the department's oWn
winvestigation discovers misconduct. without
any citizevomplaint.

Strong discipline shops, the 'public that
misconduct is merely the action of individual

;officersthe few who violate the rules in uny
organizationand not action- which is
customarily tolerated in the department. Con-
sequently, high priority should be given to im-
proving internal police procedures so that
they can satisfy 'as much of thc public as
possible concerning their fairness ,and effec-
tivenss.4

, As the results of the--MPD internal ,review efforts
'dictate (see exhibits 4, 5, and 6 and the following
discussion) the critical importance of using inter-
nal review in winning the public confidence by
demonstrating open, fair, and effective internal
discipline has been largely unrealized in Memphis.

External Review
In all jurisdictions, if a complainant remains
dissatisfied with the internal disposition of a
case, there are other avenues'of appeal out-
side the police agency: The local prosecutor;
the -courts; elected officials such as council-
men or the mayor; the State's attorney
general; and the U.S. Department of Justicc.3

In addition, in Memphis the community relations
commission and the civil service commission (see
discussion, below) are two additional external

mechanisms for 'limited review of police miscon-
duct.

For a variety of reasons, not limited to the situa-
tion in Memphis, all forms of external review, to
varying degrees, have been historically ineffective
nationwide in coping with police misconduct in a
systematic, comprehensive fashion.ft This fact rein-
forces the need for a fair and effective internal
review process.

An analysis of the external review mechanisms
in Memphis underscores the validity of the above
conclusion as to the historical ineffectivenesi of
external reviews of police misconduct. In sum-
marizing in this chapter the effectivenss of external
review mechanisms in Memphis, the traditional
factors militating against effective external review
mechanisms are compared and contrasted with the
actual history of external review efforts in the
Memphis community.
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EXHIBIT 4 \

Citizen Complaints of Police Misconduct investigated By MB Ca *gory
(January 1, 1974-Aprik29,

Category

Physical Abuse

Verbal Abuse

Theft

Conduct Unbecoming
Officer

Neglect of Duty

Harrassment

Discourtesy

illegal Arrest
Illegal Search

Other

1974 1075 11174 1077 *

72 , 119 131 80

32 . 29 30 9

53 19 28 1 .

135 39 40 15

17 26
,
'.1 6

.24 38 I 1 10

17 'T---* 12 \ 14 5

23 24 20 3

15 8 3 ,
..;

1

13 16 15 / .1

\ .

-
'. \100

.

108

22\0

. . 48 \
72

48

70

27

45 :

Total Complaints Investigated I
. 1,126

/
i-

* through April 29. [

6 :;
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MPD

EXHIBIT 5
ef)

Disciplinary Actions By IAB Category Resulting From IAB investigations of
1126 Complainti

(January 1, 1974-April 29, 1977)

Dismissal
(years)

74 75 76 77*

Suspension
(years)

74 75 76 77*

Written
Reprimand

(years)
74 75 76 77*

Physical .Abuse \.0 0 3 0 1 3 4 3 2 4

Verbal Abuse 0 0 0 0 .1 0 9 0

Theft 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 2 2

Conduct Un-
becoming Officer 0 0 1 0 0 0 4 0 1 1 0 0

Neglect of
Duty 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0

Harrassment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0

Discourtesy 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0

Illegal Arrest 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Illegal Search 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0

Sub-Totals 0 0 6 0 3 7 11 3 1 8 8 1

Totals 6 24 18

* Through April 29.

-

Verbal
. Reprimand No-Action Unknown.- Under

. (years) (years)
74 75 76 77* 74 75 76 77*

0 4 .0 63 102 115 17

0 2. 1 0 30 .25 29 4

0 1 .0 1 52 12 ,21 5

0 2 5 0 124 34 30

0 0 0 '0 0 15 22 3

0 0 0 0 0 21 38 7

0 0 1 0 16 12 11 0

0 0 0 0 17 20 20 0

0 0 0 0 15 8 3 0

1 0 0 0 7 7 15 1

1 5 11 1 324 256 304 39

(years). invutigetion
74 75 76 77* .1977*

. 8 12 1 2 38

1 2 0 0 5 .

.1 2 1 0 1

10 2 0. 0 13

0 2 0 0 3

0 1 o o 3

0 0 0 2 3

6 4 0 0 2

0 0 0 0 1

5 6 0 0 o

31 31 2 4 69

18 923 es 69 =1126



Complaints Flied

Minus Unknown and
under Investigation

Totals

Dismissal

Suspension

Verbal and Written
Reprimand

EXHIBIT 6

Le

Percentages of MPD Disciplinary Actions by IAB Category Resulting Frorn IAB
Investigation of 1126 Complaints

Jan. 1974-April 2911977

--A

I

382 100 105 299 48 72 48 70 27 45

61 5 25 5 4 5 12 I 1 11

321 92 100 204 43 68 43 58 26 34

Disciplinary Action by Number and Percent of Total by IAB Category

a=" 1128

= 137

= 98S

Totals

2

6.00%.A1Pir2.30%

'Based upon percentages of 989 complaints
66

6.21%

a



As the summary of external review effectiveness
in Memphis indicates, any declaratidn that citizens
have effective and viable alternatives to internal
review of police misconduct can only be placed in
the category of a "let them eat cake" response to
the problem.

Memphis Police Department
Internal Affairs:. Polide
Misconduct investigation and .

Discipline
As set forth in the discussion in chapter 5, both

the Tennessee Advisory Committee and the Com-
rhission heard overwhelning testimony from mem-
bers of the Memphis community as to the ineffec-
tiveness and nonresponsiveness of the MPD inter-
nal affairs (i.e., investigation and discipline)
process. Much at this testimony was directed at
the MPD Internal Affairs Bureau (1AB)1 the inter-
nal organization established specifically for the
purpose of investigating police , misconduct. As
discussed below, however, the IAB is only a com-
pOnent, although an important one, of the entire
MPD internal affairs process. To the extent that.
_the 1AB has been singled Out as the major, if not
the only, reason for the ineffectiveness of the
MPD internal affairs efforts, the criticism has been
largely misdirected. Much more on point is the
criticism which is targeted at the entire MPD in-
ternal affairs process.

As the data supplied to the Commission pur-
suant to subpena so dramatically reflect, (see ex-
hibits 4, 5, and 6) instances of disciplinary action
taken in response to citizen's complaints, particu-
larly of physical abuse, 'have been virtually nil.

With regard to the critical category of physical
abuse of citizens by police officers, for example, in
the period from January 1, 1974, through April
29, 1977 (time reference of thc data subpenaed),
there were 382 complaints of physical abuse alone

filed with the IAB. CoMplaints of physical abuse

are exclusive ot those complaints separately
categorized by .the IAB under nine other types of
complaints (see -Category" column in exhibit 4).
Of the 382 complaints,. 38 were still under in-
vestigation as of April 29, 1977. Of the remaining

344, the data reflect that the disciplinary actions

taken in 23 complaints arc unknown by the
Subtracting the 38 complaints under investiigation

and the 23 complaints for which the disciplinary
actions,taken, it' any, are unknown, there remains
a total of 321 complaints investigated by the lAB
and referred for disciPlinary action to appropriate
MPEI: supervisory personnel, for which the MPD
disciplinary disposition is known.

The MPD disciplinary actions'taken us u result
of the 321 investigations of physical abuse in-
vestigated by the lAB have resulted in a total of
three dismissals (0.93 percent) of, the total and 11
suspensions (3,5 percent) of the total). Verbal and
written reprimands, the only other types of
disciplinary actions taken, have been given in four
and six instances, respectively. (a combined figure
which represents 3.1 percent of the total).

Based on this.data, the odds of a police offieer
being dismissed due to an investigation of a com-
plaint of physical abuse of a citizen are less than
I in -a 100; of being suspended, 1 in 28; of .being
reprimanded verbally or in writing, I in 29.

Analysis of why meaningful disciplinary action
in response to citizens' complaints has been vir-
tually nonexistent must include factors other than
an examination of the 1AB alone. One factor is the
disciplinary process for which the 1AB has absolu-
tely no control..Another is the relevant provisions
of the Memphis Police -Association Bargaining
Agreement with the'City of Memphis? which sub-
stantially affect .the ability of the IAB to compile
the necessary evidentiary record to dispute or sub-

stantiate the merits of a complaint, and, therefore,
ultimately impact upon .the disciplinary process as
well.

MPD Internal Investigation Process
The Memphis Police Department has historically

maintained an entity within the department to in-
vestigate allegations of police misconduct. Offi-
cially referred to as the internal affairs bureau, the
1A13 is charged with investigating all citizens' com-
plaints of police misconduct. In addition, a 10*

percentage of instances. the IAB -investigates
charges of police misconduct initiated by ap-
propriate MPD supervisory persnhnel."

Since Ma.y 1974, the IAB has been located in
offices (100 N. Main, Room 1104) outside MPD
headquarters. This move was made by order of
former Police birector Jay Hubbard for the pur-
pose of facilitating the filing of complaints by
citi?ens who might otherwise he reluctant to do so
at the -MPD headquarters.
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Inspector Robert Wilkinson was the comiminder
of thd LAB at the time of the Tennessee Advisory
'Committee's .October 1976 op. 1= meeting and the
May 1977 commission hearing. According to In-

yspector Wilkinson," the IAB staff consists of 11
commissioned police officers (including 2 black
males and 1 black 'female) and 3 clerical support
staff. All assignments to lAB are made from per-
sons oltinteering for IAB assignment and the posi-
iions are permanent, k.e., l'Alicofficers do not rou-
tMely rotate to other MPD assignments.

Shortly, after E. Winslow Chapman became
directorin late September 1976; he organized the
LAB line of authority froth the chief of police to
the' director (see MPD organizational chart, ex-
hibit 2). The LAB separates complaints into nine

e. specific categories -(see exhibit 4) of misconduct
nd d'hiilliscelIaneous category. An analysis of the

computer ,A)rintouts" furnished by the MPD in
response to. Commission subpena discloses that the
vast majoriu of disciplinary actions are referenced

to cat4(prized .:iepartmental regulations," written
guidelin4 regarding -police conduct. They are
comprehensiveand include such broad categories
as "DR 105 Adherence to Law," which in effect
Makes any.,v.iolation of law or regulation (Federal,
State, county,.and local) also a violation of depart-
mental regulation.

In addition to departmental regulation viola-
tionspolice: officers, have also been investigated
and disciplined for other specifically proscribed
conduct as sei forth in the city ordinances of
Memphis anithe Memphis Civil Service Personnel
Manual." A-s- illustrated by MPD General Order
12-76 Internal Discipline, many minor infractions
of work _rules are disposed of without the
assiseance of the 1AB. The order provides specifi-
cally, Iowcver, that all sworn allegations of verbal
or physical abuse will be directed to the IA.B for
investigation and that all major offenses require in-
vestigation by the IAB.

The data illustrated in exhibits 4, 5, and 6 were
compiled from statistics ot' IAB investigations of
citizen complaints and the MPD disciplinary ac-
tions taken as L result of them as prepared and
submitted by IAB Commander Robert Wilkinson
in response to Commission subpena. The data in
the exhibits, therefore, chronicle the entire 40-
month history of IAB investigations of and MPD
response to investigations of police misconduct in-
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yolving proscribed conduct against citizens. The
.data in the exhibits do Hid include disciplinary ac-
fions taken hy the MPD for reasons other than
violations of the nine categories of police mkcon-
duct as defined and listed hy the LAB. Disciplinary
actions for violations of "work" rules (e.g.,'abuse
of sick !cave, insubordination, property loss, etc.)
are not relevant to the'issue of disciplinary actions
taken in response to allegations of police miscon-
duct against citizens (e.g., physical abuse, verbal
abuse, illegal arrest, etc.) and are not in any
manner reflected in exhibits 4, 5, and 6.

Based upon information suPplied by Inspector
Wilkinson, the process in effect May 9, 1977,
whereby the IAB investigates citizen complaints of
police misconduct is as follows."

The LAB requires a citizen who wishes.to make
a complaint against an officer to appear in person
at.the IAB office and complete and sign .a sworn
affidavit summarizingAlie charges against the of-
ficer. The LAB will "not respond to anonymous
complaints or complaints made by telephone. The
affidavit is completed by the complainant after an
interview with an LAB officer. After the complai-
nant signs the affidavit in the presence of a notary,
an IAB officer questions the complainant in an ef-
fort.to solicit further evidentiary information (e.g.,
names of witnesses) from the complainant which
will aid the IAI3 id its investigation. 1AB offiirs
then contact witnesSes, if any, named by theltlir-
plainant and take written and oral (tape recorded).
testimony. from witnesses or other persons ascer-
tained to be relevant to the inquiry.

In certain instances, in particular where ,the
complainant has no witnesses, the IAB officer will
request that the complainant take a polygraph ex-
amination (administered by trained MPD person-
nel or, on,occasion, by an independent examiner).
If the complainant refuses to take the polygraph
examination, the IAB will continue -its investiga-
tion. In instances w'w,!! there are no witnesses to
substantiate the compia,,a, however, it is a matter
of the complainant's word against the officer's. By
union contract provision" a police officer can
refuse to take a polygraph examination, for any
reason.

Should the IAB at any stage ot' investigation of
a eitinn complaint determine that there is proba-
ble cause to believe that the officer named by the
complainant has comnutted a criminal offense, the
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lAB is required by terms of the union contract° to
discontinue investigation of the complaint, subject

.to a criminal investigation by the appropriate MPD
criminal investigative branch, Subsequent to the
criminal investigation, the IAB may renew its in-
vestigations to. determine whether a noncriminal
violation has likely occurred. Prior to any
questioning of' an officer pursuant to a sworn af-
fidavit of complaint' by a citizen, the .IAB is
required, by terms of the union contract° to pro-
vide the accused police officer with a copy of the
signed affidavit. Upon completion of the iAB in-
vestigation; the complete results are forwarded to
the various supervisory M PD personnel, depending
upon the rank and duty assignment of the 'officer
involved. By order of Director Chapman, made in
September 1976, a summary of all IAB investiga-
tions (with exception of those complaints that are
clearly insignificant) are forwarded to his atten-
tion. Includzd in each summary is a written state-
ment of the IAB commander stating his profes-
sional opinion as to whether the IAB investigation
does or does not support the complaint made., The
IAB finds approximately 60 percent of its in-
vestigations do not support (i.e., "unfounded") the
complaint and about 40 percent do support (i.e.,
"founded") the complaint."

Subsequent to the IAB investigation and discipli-
nary action, if any, the IAB sends each complai-
nant a form letter which states, in effect, that the
police officer's,commanding officer has taken the
action that he considered proper. The letter also
states that the complainant may come to the IAB
office if he or she desires further information re-
garding the disposition of the complaint.

In the spring of 1977, negotiations were con-
ducted by representatives of the Memphis Police
Association and the city of Memphis regarding
renewal and changes in the 1974 union contract:
which was to expire as of Junc 30, 1977. As a
result of the negotiations. the union contract was
renewed. effective July I , 1977. through June 30,
19K0." One of the 'significant changes is the revi-
sion in the IAB procedure involving investigations
of police misconduct that result in, or are likely to
result in, a criminal charge placed against the ac-
cused police officer(s)." The new procedurcrealls
for complete investigations of all complaints,
whether adminis!rative or criminal in nature, by
the IAB with assistance of an appropriate criminal

(

investigatiVe branch as required and requested by
the IAB.:

In conversation with Inspector Wilkinson of the
IAB2" and Sgt. Steve Brown, vice president of the
MPA,2' both:persons agreed to the general pur-
poses of .the change in the IAB criminal investiga-
tive procedure: ( I ) to facilitate an orderly and
timely investigation of all complaints; (2) to place
full investigative authority for all citizen com-
plaints in the/independent, !AB, purportedly
removing conflicts of interest 'that might be occa-
sioned by a criminal branch investigating "one of
its own"; and (3) to attempt to gain public con-
fidence in the entire MPD internal affairs process.,
The provision allowing a polite officer to refuse to
take a polygraph any time and without any ex-
planation for the refusal has remained
unchanged.22

MPD Internal Discipline Process
The MPD has written comprehensive procedures

setting forth the department's handling of discipli-
nary matters.13 General Order (GO) 12-76 pro-
vides that the authority for the MPD to discipline
police officers is derived from "the City Charter,
Ordinances, landi the Civil Service regulations
and is implieit in positions of command manage-
ment and supervisory responsibility. "24

The line of authority for administering discipline
is based upon the level disciplinary aCtion contem-
plated.

Director E. Winslow Chapman25 and former
Acting Chief John Hoe' outlined the current,
process whereby the level of disciplinary action
contemplated is determined.

Director Chapman receives all substantive IAB
investigation reports together with a written sum-
mary of each investigation made by Inspector Wil-
kinson of the IAB. The .summacy includes the in-
spector 's written opinion as to whether the com-
plaints are founded or unfounded. Director Chap-
man reviews each summary and notes those in-
vestigations which he believes are serious and will
warrant discipline that will require his action or
subsequent review. In these instances, the director
requires personal notification of the internal
discipline,. if any, subsequently taken. The director
then meets with his immediate subordinate
(formerly the chief of police; currently, the ap-
propriate deputy director, i.e., Deputy Director for

7
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Administering Authority

immediate Supervisor

Precinct/Bureau Commander

Branch Commander
(If applicable)

Deputy Chief

Director/Chlef of Police
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TABLE 3 ,

Level of Disciplinary
Action/Authorized

Oral Admonition

Oral thrU 3 days suspension

Oral thru 5 days suspension

Oral thru 9 days suspensiOn

Oral thru termination
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Operations M.S. Jones or Deputy Director for Ad-
ministr4tion ,James Herbert) and discusses with
him the disposition.of the remaining complaints.

Of the remaining investigations not identified by
the director for his personal review, the deputy
director may initiate disciplinary action or deter-

, mine at which level of operational assignment (i.e.,
deputy chief, precinct commander) the disciplina-

;, ry action, if any, should be administered. Often
this is done on a case by case basis in discussion
with the deputy chiefs of the various operational
assignments.

If any disciplinary action is taken (above an.
"oral admonition") the accused officer must 'be
presented with a "statement of charges,".which he
or she normally is granted the option of answering.
In some instances, determined by the officer issu-
ing the charges, the officer may be required to
respond to the charges in writing."

Procedures are available to provide an officer
who has been ordered disciplined to appeal the ac-

. tion internally. Depending upon the severity of the
disciplinary action, the appeal may be heard by an
'authority ranging from the officer's immediate su-
pervisor to the director of police."

At the appeal hearing, the accused officer may
be represented by a union representative if he or
she so requests and the MPD may be represented
by its legal 'advisor, at the discretion of the
director. The complainant is nof allowed to appear
or enter testimony or evidence at the hearing."
Subsequent to the rA,PD appeal hearing, an officer
may appeal any disciplinary action to the civil ser-
vice commission, if the action taken is at least
suspension from duty for mere than 10 days.3"

With regard to the work status of an officer ac-
cused of police misconduct, GO 12-76 provides

that pending investigation results, an officer
remains in pay status and may continue in normal
duties or be placed in non-enforcement duties or
be temporarily relieved of all duties. In addition. if
an officer is formally charged or indicted for a
criminal offense, the officer may be suspended

from duty with or without pay or dismissed.

Bargaining Agreement with City
of Memphis

In July 1977 the Memphis Police Association
entered into its second 3-year bargaining agree-
ment with the city of Memphis."' Throughout the

course of its negotiations with the MPA, the city
has quite effectively combated MPA demands that
would require expenditures of revenues, e.g., more
police .officers, higher salaries, and 'more promo-
tions. That the city of Memphis needs more
qualified police officers32 and that competitive
salaries are necessary to attract and keep corn-
lietent and effective police personnel is without
iuestion. It is also without question that the city's
current poor economic status (although possibly
exaggerated by the mayor)" is a significant barrier
to these demands.34 In the crucial matter of inter-
nal investigations of police misconduct, however,
the city, suffering no economic effects and perhaps
as a tradeoff to the unheeded economic concerns
of the MPA, has acquiesced onsidcrably to the
MPA demands.

In any discussion of investigation and discipline
for police misconduct, there are two fundamental
aspects to consider: ( ) a police officer is a

"trustee of the public interest"" and in the exer-
cise of a critical portion of the police power of the

city and State," where life (and all too often)
death decisions are made, the police officer must
be held strictly accountable for his or her conduct
in the performance of his or her duties by the

public employer:" and (2) the acceptance of po-
lice employment does not relegate a police officer
"to a watered-down version of constitutional
rights.""

In the pursuit of effective and fair investigations
of and discipline for police misconduct, these two
aspects obviously require a legal and rational
balance. This balance may be struck by an ex-
amination of the nature of administrative
proceedings (where,a 'police officer's employment
security is in jeopardy) and criminal proceedings
(where a police officer's liberty is in jeopardy).

Certain provisions of the 1977 union contract
(all of which were contained in the 1974 union
contract) affect the ability of the MN) to in-

vestigate police misconduct effectively and to

discipline police officers. These provisions are

discussed in this section with this balance in mind.
As illustrated by the discussion below. the M PAs

legal rationale for certain provisions is untenable,
amounting to unsupportable job security demands
and in no way founded upon constitutionally-based
due process considerations. The acceptance of

these provisions by those city officials responsible
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for protecting the public interest .i s-an abdication
cof their official duty.

Polygraph Examination
A provision of the union contract states: "No

member shall be ordered to_ submit to a polygraph
(lie detector) test for any reason. Such tests may
be offered by Police Administration or indepen-
dently requested." (art. IV, sec. 5)..

The importance of this .provision, as it affects
the department's ability to investigate police
misconduct and take appropriate disciplinary ac-
tion, can best be illustrated by the testimony of
Director Chapman before the Commission:

We are faced in the vast majority of the cases
where the citizen said this happened to mt.
The officers say that did not happen, or it
didn't happen that way. You really hnve no
basis upon which to make any substantive
decision as to what you should do.

This accounts for what has obviously been in-
ferred or referred to here today, the vast
number of complaints and yet the relatively
small ratio of action taken. The reason is not
that we don't believe it happened, but very
simple that we can't prove it happened.

I think that faced with a case like that wc
have no choice but to take no action when we
can't prove anything did happen."

The hard facts are that in the majority of in-
stances where a citizen complains of police
misconduct there is little 'evidence exeept the word
of the complainant as opposed to the word of the
officer(s) as to whether the officer had committed
a wrong against the citizen. In such instances,
Director Chapman has stated that the MPD has
"no choice hut to take no action when we can't
prove it happened."4" This impasse bringsi the
relevancy of a polygraph examination clearly into
focus; i.e., in many, instances of alleged police
misconduct, a polygraph examination may be the
only useful investigative tool available to the de-
partment to ascertain the merits of a citizen's com-
plaint.

With regard to the reliability of a polygraph ex-
amination, it should not be necessary her e. to ex-
amine its merits exhaustively. Thu following facts
with regard to the MPD's use of the polygraph
should suffice: (1) utilizing Federal funds,11 the de-
partment has developed an "intccnal polygraph
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capability for law enforcement purposes". with
professional training at the Zonn Institute gf Poly-
graph in Miami, Florida; (2) the department .ad-
ministers a polygraph examination to each appli,
cant to the MPD as a requirement for selection to
the force;42 (3) a polygraph examination is rou-
tinely utilized by the IAB (In consent of complai-
nant and officer) in the investigation of citizens'
complaints. The MPD, therefore, has,. demon-
strated its reliance on polygraph examinations both
in recruitment and complaint investigation and has
developed a professional capability for doing so.
A n y statement by departmental personnel
questioning the reliability and use of a .polygraph,
therefore, is clearly at odds with the department's
actual practice and reliance (mon it..

With regard to the constitutional rights of a po-
lice officer (particularly the right to refuse._ to in-
criminate himself or hersentherc is simply no in-
fringement of rights in compelling a police officer
to take a polygraph examination on matters,
"directly, and narrowly relating to the per-
formance of his official duties,"43 provided that the
officer's answers cannot be used in a criminal
prosecution."

The Supreme Court, in a series of three cases,'"
has grappled with the need to make public 'officials
(e.g.. police officers) accountable for the per-
formance of their public function and at the same
time protect their constitutional rights. In the
Gardner ease, the Court ruled that a police.officer
cannot be discharged for refusing to waive a right
(i.e., freedom from self-incrimination) that the

Constitution guarantees to the officer.'" In the
Garrity case, the Couit further established .that if
a police officer gives testimony because of a threat
of removal from office, such testimony cannot be
used against the officer in a subsequent criminal
proceeding."'

/- 'In Gardner, however, the Court turned directly.
to the issue of a police officer's accountability to
the public employer for the official performance of

\ his or her duties and established a formula for
achieving it. The Court, recognizing that a police
officer "is a trustee of the public interest, bearing
the burden of great 4nd total responsibility to his
public employer..." emphasized that "the po-
liceman is either responsible to the State or to no
one."'" Accordingly, the Court stated:
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If appellant, a policeman, hud refused to
answer _questions specifically, directly, and
narrowly relating to the performance of his 3f-
ficial duties, without being required to waive
his immunity with respect to the use of his k.n-
sWers or the fruits thereof in a criminal
prosecution of himself, the privilege against
self-incrimination would not have been a bar
to his dismissal."

It should...be noted that the 1977 union contract
does priiViCie that an officer may be disciplined for
"refusal to answer pertinent questions concerning
any non-criminal Matter."" Allowing an officer to
refuse to take a polygraph examination, however,
at least in those instances where it is the complii-
nant's word against the officer's, makes a mockery
of this proAsion. Both Sergeant Kent, MPA pre-
sident," and Inspector Wilkinson, IAB com-
mander," agreed that approximately 90 percent of
the officers requested by the IAB to take a poly-
graph refuse to do so. In such instances, therefore,
it is still the word of the complainant (who may,
and often does, take a polygraph examination at
the request of the IAB) against the uncontested
word of the officer.

Procedures whereby a police officer may be
compelled to take a polygraph examination, while
also protecting the officer's constitutional rights,

can he readily established, Where a citizen's com-
plaint does not allege a fact situation connoting a
criminal offense. no constitutional question arises.
Therefore, the officer should be compelled, 'if
necessary (i.e., no other evidence is available) to
take the examination at the initiation of the IAB
investigation. Where a citizen's complaint does al-
lege a situation connoting a criminal offense, the
officer should be compelled to take the polygraph
examination when the criminal offense issue is

disposed of, i.e., ( I ) upon completion of an initial
investigation which results in no probably r:ause
that a criminal violation has taken place; (2) upon
decision of the appropriate prosecutor not to
prosecute the charge for whatever reason; or (3)
upon dismissal of charges or acquittal at a sub-
sequent criminal prosecution. AS discussed above,
according to the dictates of the U.S. Supreme
Court, compelled statements of an officer can
never he used against him or her in a subsequent
criminal hearing. The procedures of delaying com-
pelled statements via a polygraph examination
when there is probable cause to believe a crime

has been committeed, therefore, is not legally
necessary.

There arc several reasons, however, why such
procedures should be utilized. One is that, the tic-
eused officer will be given-extra assurance that the
compelled, statements will not be used in a

criminal proceeding. Another is that. the prosecu-
tor, should a criminal charge be directed against
the officer, will not have to contend with the
defense that the officer's compelled statements, or
the fruits of them, will be used in the criminal
proceeding; Pending all delays, of course, the of-
ficer should be assigned nonenforcement duties or
suspended, depending on the seriousnev..i of the al-
legation and in accordance with existing depart-,

mental procedures.
Procedures making a polygraph examination

mandatory, despite the fact that an offieer has
been charged and cleared of a criminal 'offense,
are essential. It is axiomatic that an officer who
may not be convicted of a criminal charge, either
by a decision not to prosecute or by failure of the
State to meet the burden of proof required for
conviction (i.e.. guilt beYond a reasonable doubt),
may nonetheless be guilty of a violation of a public
trust for which departmental disciplinary action
should be taken.

Director Chapman has stated that the
"polygraph thing has been totally blown out of

proportion..." and it iS. not "a decisive factor

because...a polygraph is not .. permissible us

evidence in court."53 This statement confuses the
issue by ignoring the distinction between the al-
lowable use of a polygraph in administrative
proceedings. as opposed to itE impermissibility in

criminal proceedings. Director Chapman lapsed
into non sequitur by stating that although the
MPD cannot take administrative action when it
fails to find sufficient proof (exacerbated by ,not

using the polygraph), the complaints of' police
misconduct do not "just go by the wayside""
because they are often referred for criminal
prosecution. Obviously, if the MPD cannot meet
the burden of proof to take administrative discipli-

nary action (i.e., supported by a mere preponde-
rance of the evidence), there is virtually no
likelihood that a prosecutor will be able to prove
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.

The procedures set forth with regard to com-
pelling an officer to take a polygraph examination
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can in no way, as dictated by the U.S. Supreme
Court, Conflict with the officer's constitutional
rights. Should unforsecn incriminating statements
result from the polygraph examination, neither the
statements nor the fruits of them can be used
against the officer in a subsequent criminal
proceeding. Accordingly, once an officer is com-
pelled to take a polygraph exaMination, the officer
cannot rationalize any refusal to respond, based
upon a constitutional right In surth instances, the
officer's refusal to respond should be recognized
for what it actually isan unacceptable refusal to
be held accountable for conduct in the per-
formance of duty.

Beyond the evidentiary value of a polygraph ex-
amination in ferreting out police misconduct, there
are two other compelling reasons why a police of-
ficer should, in appropriate circumstances and ac-
cording to established procedures, be required to
take a polygraph examination or be dismissed for
refusal to do so: ( I ) established procedures
whereby a police officer knows in advance that his
or her Conduct in the performance of official du-
ties will be strictly scrutinized and that his or her
version of the facts will be tested by means of a
polygraph 'should have a significant deterrant ef-
fect in preventing police misconduct; (2) public
confidence will be greatly enhanced if the depart-
ment demonstrates that it is using every reasonable
means to investigate allegations of police miscon-
duct; at the same time, this should go a long way
towards demonstrating a sense of fairness to the
complainant who previously, in electing to subject
himself or herself to the polygraph, knew that the
officer could refuse to do so with impunity.

It is syllogistic to state that being subjected to a
polygraph is an unpleasant experience for both of-
ficer and complainant, and therefore its use should
be avoided. It is an ukortunate fact,of life in
Memphis that the number of complaints.of police
misconduct is cause for public outrage, exceeded
only by the fact that so few disciplinary actions
result from them. The M PDthe entire communi-
tycannot afford to ignore any reasonable means
for making Memphis police officers accountable
for their conduct in the performance of their
awesome public trust. To do otherwiFe suggests
continued ignorance of the critical problem of po-
lice misconduct in Memphis, continued acceptance
of MPA demands that are contrary to the public
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interest, and continued abdication of civic respon-
sibility by those public officials charged with en-
suring accountability for police misconduct.

Identity of Complainant
Before Internal Affairs interogates an officer
as a direct result of a complaint by a citizen
whose identity is known that citizen shall In
required to sign a sworn affidavit, clearly stat-
ing the allegation, a copy of which shall be
provided to the officer at the time of the in-
terrogation. (Union contract, art. XV, sec. J.)

Prior to specific discussion on how this provision
affects the ability of the MPD to investigate com-
plaints of police misconduct, the essential im-
portance of an 'adequate complaint. investigation.
process and its irnpact on police-community rela-
tions needs to be set forth. The President's Com-
mission on Law Enforcement and Administration
of Justice made the following statement in this re-
gard:

No department can be expected to operate
without some misconduct at times by some of
its personnel. Every department can, however,
be expected to attempt to discover its faults,
correct them where possible, and learn from
them. Since law enforcement is primarily a
business which deals with the public and must
have Xts trust, complaints by citizens offer a
unique opportunitya chaturel for communi-
cAtion that .may otherwise not exist, a means
for discovering failures to follow department
policies, a method for the redress of
grievances, and an early warning of larger
troubles. How a department treats such com-
plaints is a general index of its concern or
lack of concern for community relations.55

The union contract provision is clearly at odds
with the effective utilization of citizens' complaints
as set forth in this statement. The provision, allow-
ing an accused officer to know the identity of the
complainant at the initial stage of IAB investiga-
tions has the following debilitating effects upon the
department's ability to ferret out police miscon-
duct. First, this procedure discourages a person
who feels mistreated by a police officer from filing
a complaint. Particularly in those instances where
a person allege's physical abuse by a police officer
(approximately one-third of all IAB investigations
involve allegations of physical abuse" the person
obviously will be reluctant to file a formal com-
plaint, knowing that to do so may invite retaliatory



action hy the accused officer. Second, this fear 6f
retaliation, far from being mere apprehension, has
been a reality for certain complainants. Several
'persons 'outside of the MPD testified. before the
Commission that such retaliation has taken place:0
In addition, Inspector Wilkinson, IAB commander,
verified that the (AB has received, investigated,
and substantiated complaints by ciLizens who have
been, in Inspector Wilkinson's phrase, verbally if
not physically "intimidated" by police officers
against whom they have tiled complaints.48
Further, as discussed in chapter 5," police officers
have unsuccessfully sued u complainant for filing
charges with the IAB. The legal merits of this.suit
were so weak (i.e., no allegation that the complai-
nant acted with wilful and malicious intent) that
the motives of retaliation and intimidation, rather
than valid legal redress, were forcefully presented.

Sergeant Kent. MPA president, ignoring the fact
that there have been incidents of retaliation by ac-
cused officcrs against complainants, testified that
he did not believe that the sworn affidavit
procedure has any inhibiting effect upon citizens
who may wish to file a complaint of police miscon-
duct. Sergeant Kent also stated that the communi-
ty has a responsibility to police officers to "see
that our people get due process of law.""' Accord-
ing to Sergeant Kent's standard of "due process."
this requires the MPD to proceed in administrative
disciplinary proc eet...ngs on the same evidentiary
level that is required in criminid prosecutions.'"
This contention is not only legally unsupportable.
but it also ignores the responsibility of public offi-
cials to have their conduct in the performance of
official duties subject to reasonable and workable
investigation.

As with the discussion regarding the use of a
polygraph. the issue of a police officer's constitu-
tional rights needs to be brought into focus. In this
instance, the constitutional right to face an accuser
appears to be the shield offered by the M PA to
support this contract provision_ Again, however, as
with the constitutional right to be free from self-

incrimination, the right to iface accusers is based
upon the need to protet al person from being un-
duly deprived of liberty tlrough criminal prosecu-
tion. Fven in a critninal prosecution. this right is
not so absolute as to require that the identity of
an accuser he given to a defendant in ev crv in-

stance. It is established police prictice to otih/c

"reliable informants" to gather information agatnst
an accused without the accused ever having the

benefit of either knowing or questioning the infor-
mants. The basic rationale for this practice is that
tO -inform every defendant 'automatically of the
identity of police infornumts would "dry up" valu-
able police sOurces of information and seriously
Unpair the police function ot' apprehenUing
eriminals.u2

It approaches the height ot' sanctimony for po-
lice officers, who embrace the Use of unidentified
"reliable informants" against vitiicms in criminal
prosecutions, to state that they should have an un-
fettered right to know the identity of persons
whose complaints of misconduct may, or may not,
be used as evidence in MPD -administrative
disciplinary proceedings.

There are clearly no constitutional dictates that
require informing police officers of the identity of
a complainant in departmental administrative
disciplinary proceedings. Should subsequent
criminal charges he placed against the officer, the
officer at that time has available all of the con-
stitufionally-hased rights as defined and prescribed
in the law of criniinal procedure.

Further diminishing any rational basis for an of-

ficer being presented with a complaints' identity is

the fact that the department never initiates
disciplinary action against an officer solely on the
word 'of a complainant. Disciplinary action is

taken, it' at all, only when there is other evidence
to substantiate the complaint's allegations." The
complaint is used merely as a tool to'initiate in-
vestigation and not as the basis for disciplinary ac-
tion.

The practical effect of not providing an accused
officer with the identity of the complainant before
the officer is questioned by the IAB needs to he
set forth to lend a perspective to this discussion.

In most eases, after the 1AB questions the of-
ficer. the facts of the incident, without actual dis-
closure of the complainant's identity, will allow the
officer to discern who the person is who filed the
complaint. In most cases, once the officer has
been questioned..there is simply no way to avoid
tbe fact that the officer will have the information
necessary to take retaliatory action against the
complainant. Obvioush.. the M PA was aware of
this fact when they successfully (thtained this
provision in the union contract. two reasons may
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he offered why the MPA would wish to have it
guaranteed in the contract. One is to ensure that
in every instance the officer will be informed of
the identify of the complainant. Another is to put
all putative complainants on public notice that the
officer% will he informed of their identity should
they choose to file a complaint.

To minimize the likelihood of retaliatory action
hy an accused officer, therefore, procedures
should be established whereby in appropriate cir-
cumstances (particularly when physical abuse is al-
leged) the lAB will conduct an initial investigation
tà discern if the complainant's allegation can be
substantiated by other evidence prior to question-
ing of the ujecused officer. This will serve to
facilitate the assembly of an evidentiary record
that might otherwise be jeopardized hy the police
officer's possible retaliation, and also provide the
IAB with additional data upon which to question
the officer.

It should be emphasized that the point of this
discussion is in no way intended to infringe upon
'an officer's knowledge of the basis of the charge
against him or her. It is simply to illustrate that the
identity of the complainant is not necessary to pro-
tect the rights of the officer, but, on the contrary,
there are compelling reasons why this identity

should not he immediately disclosed. These

reasons are to facilitate rather than discourage
citizens' complaints and to reduce the likelihood
of retaliation against citizens who have exercised
their right to seek redress for what they believe is
police misconduct.

The facts are that this union contract provision
does serve to .discourage citizens from filing com-
plaints of police misconduct and has also served as

a vehicle to facilitate retaliatory actions against
citizens who have filed complaints. With the
realization that there is simply no basis in law or
fact that this provision is required or necessary to
protect the rights of police officers, this provision
should be recognized for what it isa successful
attempt, authorized hy the public employer in
violation of the public interest, to further isolate
police officers from accountability for their con-
duct in the performance of duty.
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Effective Use of Citizen
Complaints
Reception of Citizen Complaints

The fundamental importance 'of using citizen
complaints to improve police-communitY relations
cannot be (werstated. Citizen complaints serve us
vehicles to discipline misbehaving officers and
deter others from misbehaving." Equally, impor-
tant is the fact that citizen complaints offer a
"channel for communication' between the police
and the community that serves not only to

facilitate better police administration, hut also to
enhance the confidence of the community in the
department.

Since citizen complaints are extremely impor-
tant to police departments. efforts shoulti be
made to encourage citizens with grievances to
file them. Unfortunately, police officers and
departments often regard a citizen complaint
as an attack on the police as a whole rather
than a complaint against an individual officer,
and therefore, attempt to discourage citizens
from filing them. The discouraging of citizen
complaints not only depriVes a department of
valuable information but also convinces the
public that the kind% of practices complained
about are condoned or dven expected."

The IAB's citizen complaint procedures, .rein-
forced by certain provisions of the.union contract,
have the effect of discouraging citizens from filing
complaints of police misconduct with the IAB, Ex-
cept in those rare instances where. an IAB in-
vestigation is requested internally, all IAB in-

vestigations are predicated upon a signed and
.sworn affidavit of a citizen, a copy of which is pro-
vi'ded to the officer at the time of IAB questioning.

This process .dramatically reduces the usefulness
of citizen complaints. As stated in the report of
the President's Task force on Law Enforcement
and Administration of Justice:

When made, a complaint should be accepted:
( ) whether reported in person, in writing, or
by telephone; ( 2) whether made anonymously,
sworn to, or in any other form; and (3)
whether from the victim, an eyewitness, a per-
son who has merely heard of the incident or
an organization such as a civil rights group.

...Even if the complaining citizen wishes to
drop the complaint, the department should
continue its investigations, if only to prevent
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uny possibility that complaining witnesses will
be discouraged or intimidated.

Departments should advertise widely, at
(some departments) have done, that they seek
out all complaints of police misbehavior of
any type. Complaint forms should be available
for civic organizations, civil rights groups, an-
tipoverty agencies, and neighborhood advisory
coinmittees. Advisory committees should he
constantly reminded to encourage residents
with complaints to bring them forward."

Publicizing Complaint Disposition
Criticism of the MPD for failing to notify either

complainants or other citizens who have referred
complaints to the IAB of the disposition of the
complaints has been great and continues to be a
significant factor contributing to poor police-com-
munity relations. The department's current use of
a form letter, that contains no disposition of the
specific complaint, is simply unacceptable given
the fundamental importance of demdnstrating to
the complainant, as well as the commynity, that
the department has the will and ability tô police it-
self.

While the department does provide the complai-
nant with an opportunity to be informed orally of
the disposition of his or her complaint, this
procedure, in addition to putting the burden on
the complainant to return to the IAB, is useless in

building a formal record and having it available for
public scrutiny.

Once the decision on a complaint has been
mdde, the complainant should be notified of
the decision and of the basis for it. And the
public should have access to the facts of the
case and the nature of the decision. Unless
the public has access to reliable information,
it is likely to assume the worst. On the other
hand, if complainants are told of the disposi-
tion, "they would know that the Department
is concerned and that their complaint was not
thrown in the wastebasket.""

In addition, when an incident or series of in-
cidents has raised tension in an area, it will
often be desirable for the determination to be
announced and explained directly to the re-
sidents of the area either through the commu-
nity relations unit, a neighborhood advisory
meeting, or some other similar procedure. An
annual report by the police department
providing such facts as the number and kinds
of people who made them, the disposition of
the complaint, and the punishments imposcd
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cun also make a useful contribution to better
, public understanding."

Director Chupman gave two reasons why the de-

partment refuses to notify anyone in writing us to
the disposition of a citizen'S complaint. The first is

to avoid display of facts or an admission of wrong-

doing that might he used in subsequent litigation

against the officer and the department.'" The
second is to protect the rights of the officer in
those instances where un officer is compelled to
make statements under a promise of immunity,
which precludes the use of the statements in any
subsequent criminal action against the officer.11

Because of the strong public policy considera-

tion which requires that the community should be

aware of the department's disciplinary actions, and

because of the largely illusory legal ratiohalizations.
of the reasons themselves, neither of these reasons

are acceptable barriers to public disclosure. All
that is needed is that the complainant be notified

of the decision and the basis for it. This entails

only the disciplinary action taken, in which case

no further explanation is necessary, or if no
disciplinary action is taken, a brief explanation as
to why no action was taken.

With regard to any possible civil litigation, to

the extent, if any, such information would be rele-

vant to the law suit, it would clearly be discovera-

ble by the plaintiff through the normal rules of
discovery allowable in civil cases. With regard to

criminal prosecutions, it is difficult to imagine how

the nature of this information could possibly in-

fringe upon an officer's rights. Furthermore, as

discussed above, the U.S. Supreme Court has

specifically ruled that neither the 'compelled state-

ments of a police officer nor the fruits of them can

be used against the officer in a subsequent
criminal prosecution.

At any rate, the department can readily adopt pro-

cedures by which the complainant (and the public
upon request) can be notified of the disposition of a
complaint and at the same time protect 'any legally

required rights of all concerned. To infer that dis-
closure i an all-or-nothing proposition is merely a
self-serving misstatement of fact.
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Analysis of Disciplinary Actions
Taken
Response of Director Chapman

The effectiveness of the Internal Affairs Bureau
is significantly imr;aired due to a variety of factors
previously discussed. It might 'be assumed that
when the IAB overcomes these factors and com-
piles an evidentiary record which supports the
validity of the coinplaint that disciplinary action
would logically result. Durihg Director Chapman's
tenure, however, the facts are that over half" of
the complaints that :the .IAB commander has
declared to be "founded" have resulted in absolu-
tely no disciplinary action of any kind.

Director ChaOtnan offered two reasons during
his testimony at the Commission hearing why
disciplinary action had not been taken despite the
IAB's findings. The first explanation offered was
that "mitigating circumstances,"" such as the
severity of the incident and the Officer's service
record, would account for the fact that no discipli;
nary action had been taken. The second reason of-
fered by Director Chapman was his belief that,
despite the IAB commander's opinion, disciplinary
action could not be taken because of the depart-
ment's inability to "prove that the incident took
place."74

'The first reason offered by Director Chapman is
logically supportable but obviously does not ac-
count for the .,ajority of instances where no
disciplinary action has been taken despite the find7
ing of the IAB. Rather, in most instances no
disciplinary action is taken in response to a

founded complaint because of the director's al-
leged belief that the department cannot prove the
churge. The factors (e.g.. lack of the use of a poly-
graph examination) that adversely affect the IAB's
ability to meet the necessary burden of proof have
previously been discussed. Beyond the evidentiary
problems, which arc largely correctable, the fact
that Director Chapman has ignored the findings of
the lAB in 53 percent of the cases where the IAB
investigations have dictated that the complaints
were founded, casts severe 'doubt upon his

willingness to effectively combat police miscon-
duct.

Particularly in view of the fact that a police of-
ficer may appeal ,zignificant disciplinary action to
the civil service board, Director Chapman's uni-

7 ( )

lateral decision not to initiate disciplinary action in
the majority of meritable cases casts doubt on his
statbd intent to.discipline offending officers,

In August 1977, Directon, Chapman reassigned
Inspector. Wilkinson, IAB commander, to a post
outside the IAB. According to an article in a
Memphis newspaper," sources close to Director Chap-
man stated that he had been disturbed by Inspector Wil-
kinson's charges against a former police officer. The
director, was quoted as saying that the charges were "to-
tally unsubstantiated."

Statistical Overview
The results of the contractual and self-imposed

restrictions placed upon the IAB investigations of
police misconduct and the -resulting inability and
unwillingness of appropriate personnel to take
disciplinary action are illustrated in the three ex-
hibits'incorporated into this chapter.

In 40 months the 1AB investigated more than
1,100 complaints, over one-third of which were al-
legations of physical abuse. A total of six dismis-
sals have resulted from these investigations, or
0.61 percent of the total investigations made for
which the disciplinary actions are known. There
have been 24 suspensions in the 40-month period,
or 2.10 percent of the total. Therefore, less than
3 percent (he., 2.71 percent) of the investigations
have resulted in disciplinary action above a verbal
or written reprimand. Incredibly, only 3,50 percent
of the investigations have resulted in verbal or
written reprimands, a "disciplinary action" that
results in no loss of pay or status.

Conclusion
By any measurement, these statistics expose any

declaration that the Memphis Police Department is
effectively responding to complaints of police
misconduct as a myth. These .statistics reinforce
the opinions of many that the department is un-
willing and unable to take effective disciplinary ac-
tion against offending officers. And these statistics
lend credence to the belief of many that the de-,
partment has no intention of taking effective
disciplinary action against officers who abuse
citizens. Rather, these statistics reinforce the con-
viction of many people that such lack of response
is tantamount to approval of police misconduct.
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External \Review of Police
Misconduct
Administrative Review

City Council
Both the limited authority of the Memphis City

Council" and the limited focus and success of past
council efforts" with regard to police misconduct
support the proposition that it is not a viable entity
for providing draMatic improvement in police-
community relationy* Nonetheless, the Memphis
City Council does have at least two important

ctions which, if properly utilized, can produce
a Aositive impact upon the situation.

TWfirst is to exerCise legislative oversight of
Memphis Police Department activities. Patrick
Halloran, councilman and member of the council
law enforcement committee, underscored the cur-
rent lack of any such oversight:

,1 can't help hut feel that there is a total lack
of communication between the council and
the council flaw enforcement] committee and
the department. \.

This is a much our fauq ai it is theirs, but it
doesn't seem-to me tha, they have kept us ad-
vised of their needs, their progress, or their
special problems. We can, read about it in the
paper.

So, I guess we should be asking them, "How
can we help you? What . are you4roblems?
What do you need? Why did this happen?

.1 How are you going to see that it doesn't hap-
pen again?"7.9

There are substantive reasons,. of course, why
the city council should not involy itself with the

administration of the MPD, per, se. The council
can and should, however, exercise its legitimate
and heretofore largely ignored responsibilities to
ensure that, having funded "every tpenny's worth
of tax dollars that goes to implementing the de-
partment's activities,"TM0 that those activities are

beneficial and in the public interest. This would
mit only make the MPD answerable to those
elected officials charged with its funding, but also
would open channels of communication between

the MPD and the council and offer another
avenue of public scrutiny as well.

One notable area that begs the scrutiny of the
city council is the MPD investigation and
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discipline proci:ss. Another, not unrelated urea, is
the bargaining agreement (i.e., union contract)
between the city and the Memphis Police Associa-
tiOn. Both of these areas, us previoUsly discussed
in this chapter, have a significantly negative im-
pact upon police-community relations in Memphis
and are clearly in the .proper scope of legislative
inquiry.

The second city council function, consenting to
the mayor's nominations, can also be effectively
used to improve police;community relations in
Memphis. This fact was illustrated in the council's
unprecedented hearings on the nomination of E.
Winslow.Chapman to be director of police in Sep-

umber 1976. The hearings enabled bOth the couri-
cil and the public to be apprised of Mr. Chap-
man's qualifications and his oPinions on how the
department should be run.

By law'''. the city council has authority to. ap-
point, .upon nomination of the mayor, the civil ser-
v.ice commissioners. Apparently, the city council's
past review of civil service commission nominees
has been perfunctory. Severe 'Cliticism has been
expressed by both community people and public
officials against the civil service board in failing to
uphold certain MPD disciplinary actions involving
police misconduct." Scrutiny of nominees by the
council before they become commissioners will
not only ensure their qualifications for office, but
also provide a public record as ,to the nominees'
,philosophies el such critical areas as police
misconduct.

Community Relations Commission
The purpose and function of the Memphis COM-

inunity Relations Commission is largely an enigma
to the Tennessee Advisory Committee and staff.
The Community Relations Commission (CRC) did
not send a representative to the .Advisory Commit-
tee's October 1976 open meeting. Further. despite
the verbal assurances of cooperation by CRC offi-
cials, subsequent to the open meeting and before
and after .the May 1977 Commission hearing.
neither Rev, P. L. Rowe, (CRC Chairman) nor his
staff were able to keep appointments to talk with
staff of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.

The CRC was apparently established in Februa-
ry 1972 following the death of Elton Hayes, the
black youth allegedly beaten to death by nine po-
lice officers." Apparently designed to have a

broad range of functions with regard to communi-
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ty relations in general, the CRC, according to the
limited evidence available tir the Tennessee Ad-

.. visory Committee, has had no impact with. regard
to alleviating police-community, problems in Mem-
phis.

Ac.:ording to a newspaper article," the CRC
was authorized by the mayor shortly after the Ad-
visory Committee's open meeting to inform com-

, plainants of police Misconduct as to the MPD
disposition of complaints. It is not known to what
extent, if any, this procedure was ever initiated,
and, through subsequent examination of the inter-
nal affairs proeess, it is apparent no such
procedure currently exists.

In the preparation of both the open meeting and
the Commission's hearing, staff and members of
the Tennessee Advisory Committee were informed
by persons both within and without the MPD that
the CRC was simply ineffeetual. A summary of
these comments "is that the CRC, treated with
benign neglect by city officials and held in con-
tempt by those who have come to view it as com-
munity relations "window dressing," has atrophied.
to the point of uselessness. It is the sincere hopp
of the Tennessee Advisory Committee that with
meaningful citizen input, the CRC might be reor-
ganized and used as a. positive factor in the overall
community effort needed to improve police-com-
munity relations.

Civil Service Commission
The 'Memphis Civil Service Commission (CSC)

is headed by three commissioners who, serve part
time and without compensation. Given nearly ple-
nary powers under the Memphis City Code of Or-
dinances" with regard to all aspects of the civil
service system, the basic function of the commis-
sioners has traditionally .been. restricted to presid-
ing on the final appeal board for city employees
who have been disciplined by the various depart-
mental supervisors."

Commission Chairman Robert Fargarson said
the lack of involvement of civil service commis-
sioners, other than on the appeal board process, is
because of the restricted time and energies availa-
ble to part-time commissioners and the lack of
adequate staff and resources t.o expand coMmis-
sioner efforts." Wade Hardy, CSC commissioner,
gave his opinion of the restricted function of the
commissioners:
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You have to understand that the commission,
civil service commission, is primarily,
established to review disciplinary actions
taken [against) those Ow are employed by
the city to see to it that those who are em-
ployed, who, when they are disciplined, are
given a fair administrative hearing by those
that are primarily not associated with the
city's day-to-day operations."

With regard to allegations of police use of physi-
cal and verbal abuse, Chairperson Fargarson stated
that the CSC. has the authority not only to in-
vestigate why so few MPD disciplinary actions
result from investigation of citizen complaints, but
also to initiate investigations of the complaints is
well." For the' reasons stated above, however, both
commissioners said they have never initiated such
actions."

Both Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Hardy" said that if
the MPD internal affairs process were proved iner,
fective, either a properly staffed and structured
civil service 'board or another independent
mechanism to revi:m police misconduct "would
definitely be of Merit."

As stated earlier in this chapter, the civil service
hoard has been severely criticized for ,failure to
uphold MPD disciplinary actions against police of-
ficers accused of physical abuse of citizens. In par-
ticular, the actions of the board in reinstating two
police officers who were fired for heating a

prisoner (breaking both his arms) brought criti-
cism from Director Chapman and a local
newspaper."

Despite such criticism, the effect of the board's
actions, generally, has been more symbolic than
substantive. The facts are that the board has had
occasion to review very few instances where police
officers have been disciplined becatise of physical
abuse of citizens. While approximately 60 percent
of the cases before the board involve discipline of
police officers," very few (only three cases during
the 2-year tenure of Commissioner Hardy)" in-
volve police physical abuse. The miniscule number
of disciplinary actions taken by the MPD against
officers accused of physical and verbal' abuse, qs
discussed previously," accounts for the small
number of disciplinary actions before the board.
The actions Of the board, therefore, muddled and
misguided as they may be, are statistically insignifi-
cant when compared to the MPD's demonstrated
unwillingness and inability to initiate disciplinary
actions against offending officers.
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Nonetheless, should the MPD begin to demon-
-strate effective disciplinary responses to police
misconduct', the current process of the civil service
board would have a proportionately negative im-
pact upon the overall effort toward combating the
problem.

A resolution was introduced in the city council
ty remove the three members of the hoard that
reinstated the two police officers who had beaten
a prisoner." The judgment of the three board
members might well be subject to question; how-

.
ever, such action appears to be misdirected. More
on point is ''an exaMination of the civil service
board process itself.

The current process of utilizing unpaid, part-
time commissioners, who may or may not be
qualified or experienced to preside effectively over
civil service matters, to make extremely subjective

<

judgmebts without benefit of any meaningful
guidelines of evidentiary or administrative
procedure, calls for reevaluation. For example, it
might be assumed that a police officer's past em-.
ployment record, if relevant, would be taken hitt)
account by the board in deciding upon the merits
of the latest MPD disciplinary action before the
board. Commissioner Hardy, however, has stated
that "for reasons of justiee"" the l?oard can only
deliberate oil the specific incident before it to
determine if the disciplinary action is justified.91'.
Commissioner Fargarson, however, has stated that
the board can take an officer's past record intoiac-
count for the purpose of determining whether to
uphold the disciplinary action before the board,
but .o'rily if the officer's record is stated by the
MPD to be part of the basis for the action
taken." These kinds of conflicting opinions are
conducive to muddled and disjointed board ac-
tions.

The civil service hoard process, therefore, needs
*to be recvaluatt...i, with particular attention given
to the desired and permissible authority of the
board to determine disciplinary appeals of police
officers accused of physical and verbal abuse
against citizens. Further, the authority, procedure,
and desirability of having the civil service board
act upon citizen complaints should also be studied
along w ith alternative methods of civilian review.

The review of both MPD disciplinary actions
and citizen complaints should be included in a

comprehensive reviav of the entire Memphis Po-

lice Depart ent conducted by u competent profes-
sional orga izatio# .such us the International As-
sociation of fs of Police, Additionally, un up-
propriate committee of u local bur association, us
a demonstration of the legal profession's responsi-
bility for iMproving the administration of justice,.
should _be called upon to study and recommend
appropriate rules of procedure for use in civil Ser-

vice board hearings.

Legal Review
Criminal Prosecution

The relevance of the criminal laW to police-
community relations is limited by the fact that
many forms of police misconduct affecting po-
lice-community relations, such as verbal
abuse, coercion, of respect, and the like, are
not violations of the criminal law. It is further
limited by the problem of proof and credibili-
ty of testimony. In many eases, the only wit-
nesses to the misconduct are the policeman
and the alleged victim, and often the alleged

victim and nonpolice witnesses are from
minority groups, are poor or unemployed, or
have criminal records. Finally, many prosecu-
tors are reluctant to bring charges except in
serious cases because they work so closely
with the police.'01

Clearly, there are several factors, practical as
well as political, that restrict the usefulness of
criminal prosecutions as a viable tool for dealing
with police misconduct. As previously diselssed,
there is no substitute for proper methods of
preventing police misconduct before it occurs.
Nonetheless, the restricted remedy of prosecution
of police misconduct that constitutes a violation of
the law should be pursued with vigor. This is

necessary in order to demonstrate that no one, in-
cluding police officers, are abo'Ve the law, thereby
ensuring public confidence as well as deterri:IA
misconduct. Furthermore, because a review of the
MPD internal affairs process illustrates that police
officers are able to perpetrate misconduct against
citizens with virtual impunity, the necessity for
criminal prosecution in appropriate circumstances
is essential.

Unfortunately, all the factors .that generally
preclude criminal prosecution as a useful method
of stopping police misconduct exist in full force in
Memphis. Additionally, the following facts illus-

trate that criminal prosecution of police miscon-
duct in Memphis has proved to be more myth than
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reality: Despite the hundreds of Rilegations of
physical abuse by police offieers reported to the
MPD and a nuniber of persons killed by police of-
ficers in recent years, the amount of criminal ac-
tion brought against police, in both State and
Federal courts, has been virtually nil; the number
of Convictions has been literally none.

State Action
-The district attorney general for the Memphis

and Shelby County area is Hugh Stanton, an
elected official who has been in office since March
1974. There are 27 judicial districts in Tennessee,
and the district attorney offices are largely au-
tonomous, having jurisdiction to prosecute any
violation of a State statute but, practically, they
handle mostly felony cases, leaving misdemeanors
to be handled in city court.'" Mr. Stanton super-
vises a staff of 38 county prosecutors as well as 2
attorneys who process indictments. Additionally,
the offier. has an investigative unit of 12 persons

for preparing and presenting "informa-
tion to the:Shelby County grand jury.'"

According to Mr..Stanton. the only method 'for
ascertaitiing 'the number of Memphis police of-
ficers who have been indicted for crimes against
citizens (e.g., assault and battery, homicide.) would
be to go through each of the approximately 6,500
to 7,000 cases handled by the district attorney
genet al's office .each year:

We file basically by name, or we have a num-
benne system, but it's alphabetical...and I

don't separate police cases from larceny cases,
and larceny cases from murder cases.'"4

Asked to recall how many indictments have
been made against police offiCers during his

tenure. Mr. Stanton stated,. "We have returnee
some indictments against officers for larceny and,,
that kind of thing.'"" but he could only recall one
instance where an officer had been indicted for
physical abuse of a citizen.'"

The office relies almost exclusively upon the
Shelby County Sheriff's Department and the Mem-
phis Police Departinent to conduct investigations.
including poSsible criminal police misconduct. for
use in- the preparation or criminal cages.'" MV.

Stanton stated:

The attorney generar.i office. has 12 investiga-
tors whose primary function is to piepare
caws that are -pending in- our criminal courts
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for trial, and I do not have a staff that would
he adequate to investigate as thoroughly- as
perhaps they should .be all complaints made
against anyone. We 'refer them to the proper
department in...the Memphis Police Deoart-
ment, and the Memphis Police Der: etn. nt
has an internal affairs [bureau] whi0 stor-
mally does it.'" -

Mr. Stanfon added that his office has conducted,
investigations of .polkce misconducl;c especially
when an officer has killed someone." These in-
vestigations, he tend; are "normally"- restricted to
a review of the internal affairs bureau's<investiga-
tion,"° although Mr. Stanton stated that his office
will pften "follow throUgh" witi ...additional in-

vestigative efforts as deemed necestary."1 He ex-
plained that his office has no policy to determine
what instances might require their investigation
beyond the MPD investigation.

The office relies almost exclusively, therefore,
upon the investigations of the '3D to determine
whether an allegation of police misconduct might
constitute a criMinal offense. In the best of times,
this process might raise questions about the Oft-,
eiency of a prosecutor relying upon a department's

. ,
investigation of one of its own officers. Given the VP.

histor)s, of the MPD's failure to demonstrate either
the willingness or ability to take disciplinary action
despite the .hundreds of complaints received (40
percent of which are founded, in the Opinion of
1AB officials),"2 the continued reliance by th'e dis-
trict attorney general on MPD investigations is

both unworkable and inexcusable.
That the prosecutor's office may have too few,

investigators and must rely heavily upon the MPD
to prosecute charges other than police misconduct
are factors contributing to the problem. The cur-
rent process, therefore; requires a significant
degree of change to .ensure proper attention to
criminal police miseonduct in Memphis.

First, the district attorney general should recog-
nize the fact, as illustrated throughout this report,
that the allegations of police misconduct in Mem-
phis.arre pervasive and the MPD a orrin response
tr. them is suspect. Therefore, that office can no
longer rely so heavily upon the MPD for investiga-
tions of possible criminal police misconduct.

Secondly, specific steps that have been taken in
other jurisdictions"3 should he initiated in the dis-
trict- attorney's office. A special investigative unit
should be established within that office to initiate



and conducl independent .investigalions r!I alleRed
c.rinniud policemisconduct in appropriate ,cireum-
stances and in every instance of homicide involv-
ing police officers. Additional investigators should
be employed as necessary. If funds are not availa-
bl..z to hire-additional investigators, the unit should
-he composed:from the existing staff. It is difficult
to imagine a more, pressing priority in Memphis
than investigation 6f criminal police misconduct.
The unit shpuld npt include any former MPD of-
ficer. Alihough utilizing the results of MPD in-
vestigations. it should work independently of the
MPD to ensure.the objectivit,fof its investigations.
Further, thi.s unit should work exeldsively on inde-
pendent investigations of alleged .criminal police
misconduct and never on other investigations
where the assistance of the MPD is required for
successful proSeeution. Specific recordkeeping on
the number. nature, and results of the investiga-
tions should he maintained and made available for
public scrutiny. Because it may be difficult for the
local district attorney general to prosecute police
officers, authority should be given to the State at-
torney general to pursue such cases when necessa-
ry.

Tl'ese steps are the minimum necessary to ad-
dress the critical problem of criminal police
misconduct in Memphis. As stated in the report of
the President's Commission on Law Enforcement
and Administration of Justice, "The basic problem
is to assure that prosecators enforce the criminal
law as vigorously againSt public officers as against
private citizens."'" The current process of the of-
fice of the district attorney general in investigating
possible criminal police misconduct undermines
this assurance.

Federal Action
The authority and scope of Federal criminal

prosecution Oi police misconduct is substantially

less than that of State and local prosecutors.
Walter James Cody. LU. former member of the
Memphis City C'ouncil, was appointed to the posi-_
lion of U.S Attorney for the Western District of
Tennessee in April 1977. At the Commission's
hearing. Mr Cody described the process whereby
FeJeral action may be initiated in rcsoonse to
evidence of police misconduct.

Both the local U.S. attorney and the U.S. De-
partment of Justice. Civil Rights Division. have the

authority to request the Federal !Burgau of In-
vestifittion to prepare -a preliminary inestigation.
of alleged police misconduct. Mr. Cody stated that
this is done either in response to a complaint or

.at the initiative of the U.S. attorney. Additionally,
the Civil Rights Division may initiate an inOestiga-
don with or, without the input of the local U\S. at-
torney. If probable cause is found that a violation
has been committed, either the U.S. uttorney;\ the
Civil Rights Division. or the two offices working in
concert can seek an indictment frclim the Federal
grand jury.'"' The principal Federal criminal
statute with regard to police mNconduct is U3

U.S.C. §242. This law prohibits the deprivation:

...under color of any law...of any rights.,
privileges, or immunities secured or protected \
by the Constitution or laws of the United
States...on account of such inhabitant being
an alien or by reason of his color or race."6

H.storically, there have been few Federal

prosecutions of police officers for misconduct
under this or any other Federal statute. For exam-
ple, in 1975 out of 9010 complaints .received na-

tionwide by the U.S. Department of Justice. only
40 police officers faced eventual prosecution."'
This figure includes all complaints of official
misconduct for which there is a Federal law
proscribing the misconduct alleged in the coin-.
plaints."m

In a 10-year period from 19(17 to 1977. there
was only one Federal indictment for police
misconduct sought by w..!stern district U.S. attor-
neys. The grand jury returned an indictment in this
instance against two Memphis police Officers in-
volved in the killing of a Memphis citizen while
the officers were on duty. Bcith officers were sub-
sequently acquitted of the charge.""

There are various factors that account for the
historical lack of Federal action regarding criminal
police misconduit. One such factor is the judicial
interpretation of 18 t:J.S.CY §242 that requires
proof of wilful mid intentional actions to deprive
a person of his constitutional rights in order to
support a convii under §242. The U.S.
Supreme Court i . !crews t.. United Suites in-

terpreted the sta-ve to require that the prosecutor
prove not mer ' that the defendant had beaten a
helpless prisoner to death. hut that -To convict it
was necessary t'or tifem to find that petitioners had

the purpose to deprive the prisoner of a consti-
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tional right...."1" Another factor has been the pol-
icy of the U.S. Department of Justice to defer to
local authorities for prosecution any cases orpo-
lice abuse under State law prior to involvement, if
any, by the Department of Justice.

Recent developments, on both the national arid
local level, indicate that the dormant Federal ju-
risdiction over police misconduct will begin to be
exercised. U.S. Attorney Cody has indicated his in-
tention to order investigations and to prosecute
appropriate instances of police misconduct by
Memphis officers.12' Evidence of this intention was
illustrated by the presentment to the grand jury
and the subsequent indictment of a police officer
accused of' beating a person incident to an ar-
est.'22 Additionally, U.S. Attorney Cody has been
quoted as nying:

.

The FBI is investigating numerous complaints
that have been received, and if it appears at
the end of those investigations that violations
of the law have occurred, then they will be
presented to the grand jary.!23

On the national lev.el, U.S. Attorney General
Griffin Bell has Aated that the Department of
Justice will no longer automatically defer to local
jurisdictions for prosecutions of.police misconduct.
The Department will, in appropriate instances.
take Federal action with or without prosecution at
the local level. Evidence of the Department's in-
terest in police misconduct was illustrated by the
meeting of Drew S. Days, III, Assistant Attorney
General, Civil Rights Division, with black leaders
in Memphis.'24 Mr. Days came to Memphis in Au-
gust 1977 at the request of Mr. Cody subsequent
to the shooting deaths of four black Memphians.

The general concern of the U.S. Department of
Justice and the specific actions of Mr. Cody are
applauded by the Tennessee Advisory Committee.
These develop i ents represent the few, if not only,
meaningful an concertee efforts at combating po-
lice misconduct in Memphis. At the same time, it

is extremely regrettable and a sad reflection upon
the Memphis community and its leadership that
Federal prosecution of police miscor.duct, a very
limited remedy at best, represents the most viable
attempt at abating this community affliction.

ClvIl Sults
In the President's Task Force Report: The Police,

the following findings are made. 'which illustrate
the limited nature and impact of civil suits as a
means to combat police misconduct:

-f7TVIA.Vriebt,

While civil cases are more frequent .than
criminal cases, particularly in.large cities, civil
litigation also has serious difficulties. The
chief witnesses are still likely to be the alleged
victim and the officer. Even if a victim is suc-
cessful, the officer may not be able to pay, the
judgment. Unless thd prospect of payment is
substantial, there is little incentive'for the vic-
tim to incur the costs of investigation and
counseP" necessary to the suit or for counsel
to take the case on a contingent fee basis.'"

The effett of the threat of possible civil liabili-
' ty upon police pone); is not very great. In the
first place, plaintiffs are seldom able,to sustain
a successful lawsuit because of the expense
.and the fact that juries are not likely to have
compassion for a guilty, even if abused, plain-
tiff. Insurance is'also now available along with
other protective methods that insulate the in-
dividual officer from financial loss.

The attitude of the police administrator is to
try to protect his man or the municipality
from civil liability even though he may
privately be critical of the actions of the of-
ficer. Usually legal cOunsel will instruct the
police administrator to suspend departmental
disciplinary .proceedings because they might
prejudice the litigation.

Even in the unusual case where an individual
is able successfully to gain a money judgment
in an action brought against a police officer or
governmental unit, this does not cause 'a
reevaluation of departmental policy or prac-
tice.

In general, it seems apparent that civil litiga-
tion is an awkward method of stimulating
proper law enforcement policy. At most, it
can furnish relief for the victim of clearly im-
proper practices. To hold the individual of-
ficer liable in damages as a way of achieving
systematic reevaluation of police practices
seems neither realistic nor desirable.'"

There have been a few limited successes in com-
bating police misconduct in Memphis through
resort to civil legal remedies. The most notable
was a consent decree enjoining the illegal police
practice of automatic '!field interrogations-
random stop and frisk questioning) of all black
males in certain Memphis neighborhoods without
reasonable suspicion or probable cause to believe
that a crime had been or was being committed.'"
The failures and frustrations, however, have far
outdistanced the sur:cesses. The following state-
ment of Bruce Kramer, private attorney and
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cooperating counsel with the American Civil
Liberties Union of Tennessee, reflects the consen-
sus of other attorneys heard by the Tennessee Ad-
visory Committee and the Commission:1"

4,

'Most of your witnesses...are people who have
records and do not make the ideal ihitness.
The juries cannot relate to them.

The defendants are [ individual] police officers
and...you f must] get by certain Supreme
Court rulings [to] get the officials of the po-
lice department.

And it comes down to a question of whether
or not there is reasonable force used under
the circumstances; I think jurors are reluctant

.,to find, except in the 'most flagrant situations,
Mut there was excessive force.

In those rare instances where, you .get by the
jury orohe defendants have failed to ask for
a jury trial, the awards have been very small.

he plaintiffs have a feeling-that the principles
have been vindicated, but they are not com-
pensated for the' 2- or 3-year wait and the
abuse and anxiety that they have gone
through.130

Clearly, civil remedies for police misconduct, in-
itially limited cin scope, have proved to be largely
ineffective in practice as well. Nonetheless, resort
to civil remedies for police misconduct should be
increased and funds should be found to support
them, if for no other .reason than the fact that few
other viable remedies currently exist. It is evident,
if regrettable, that such action is necessary in
Memphis .to forward positive changes in police
conduct.
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Chapter 7

USE OF DEADLY FORCE

Tennessee law establishes the right of police of-
ficers to use whatever force necessary, presumably
even deadly force, to make an arrest. The law
reads:

If, after notice of the intention to arrest the
defendant, he either flee or forceably resist,
the officer may use all the necessary means to
effect the arrest,',

The written policies of the Memphis Police De-
partment address an officer's right to use force
given certain restrictions. Those policies are cited.
here in their entirety:

Use of Force: Officers .are confronted daily
with situations where control must be exer-
cised to effect arrests and to protect the
public safety. Control may be achieved
through advice, warnings, and persuasion, or
by the use of physical force.' While the use of
reasonable physical force may be necessary in
situations which cannot be,. otherwise con-
trolled, force may not be resorted to unless
other reasonable alternatives have been ex-
hausted or would clearly be ineffective under
the particular circumstances. Officers are per-
mitted to use whatever force that is reasona-
ble and necessary to protect others or thein-
selves from bodily ha rm.2

Self Defense and Defense of Others: The law
of justifiable homicide authorizes an officer to
use deadly force when it is necessary to pro-
tect himself or others from what reasonably
appears as an immediate threat of great bodily
harm or from imminent peril of death. The
policy of the Department does not limit that
law. 'Under certain specijied conditions, deadly
force may be exercised against a fleeing
felon.3 lemphiasis added)

Nowhere in the department's Policies and Regu-
lations are those "certain specified conditions"

6
written. It might assume that conditions cited in
the first paragraph, "Use of Force" apply. But that
is not stated. The results of such broad State law

and departmental policies appear to have been the

frequent use of deadly force by Memphis police
officers; use primarily .employed against black

81)
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',Memphian's. The department's own statistics 4

show that in 1969 the two persons killed by Mem-
phis police were black men. In 1970, I I men were
killed and 8 were black; in 1971 no one, wat
killed; in 1972, 2 persons were killed during the
first 14 days of the year and both were black
(statistics for the remainder of 1972 were -not
available). In 1973, 5 persons were killed;. M.PD
statistics for 1973 did not list the victims' raCe. Of

the 7 persons- killed in 1974, 5 were black0n
1975, 8 men killed, 7 were black; in 1976, 4 men,
were killed, 2 were black. In 1977 in the couise\
of 5 weeks, July 13 to August 17, 5 persons were \
killed by Memphis police and all were. black.8 Ex-
hibit 7 displays the race and sex of persons killed
in MPD shootings from-1969 through 1976 and
also the "overt act or teason" given for the
shootins in the MPD reports.

The MPD statistics for 1974, 1975, and 1976 re-
ported shootings of suspects that involved both in-
juries and cleaths. A simple display of the number
of persons injured in police shootings shows' that
blacks are the victims in numbers disproportionate
to the size of the black population in Memphis and

the numbers of blacks arrested. The race and sex
of persons injured in police shootings in 1974,
1975. and 1976 is shown in table 4.

Phillip Arnold, member of the hoard of directors
of the American Civil .LiberticA Union of Tennes-
see and an attorney, cited statistics which he said
clearly showed that the' frequent use of firearms by
Memphis police affect blacks more than whites
and is, in all probability, racially motivated:

...we looked at its I use of deadly force) appli-
.cation and we fot.nd that 58 percent of the,
persons arrested in the city of Memphis are
black; but of those persons, against- whom
deadly force was employedthat is, who the
police shot iit-87 percent were black.

We got a statistition...and his analysis was that
there was only one chance 4n ten thousand
mathematical probability that race was not the
factor in these disparate statistics.°
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EXHIBIT 7

Report of Persons Killed in Shootings By Memphis Police 1969-1976 *

Suspect's
Year Typo Call Overt Act/Reason Sx .Roce

1969 1. Unknown Assault on citizen, attempted on officer B
2. Unknown Fleeing burglar.

1970 1. Unknown Fleeing burglar
2. Unknown Fleeing armed robber, shot at officers
3. Unknown Resisting arrest
4. Unknown Resisting arrest, pointed gun at officers
5. Unknown Fleeing burglar
6. Unknown Fleeing armed robber, pointed gun at officers
7. Unknown Fleeing scene of shooting
8. Unknown Shot at officers
9. Still watch Armed robber

10. Still watch Armed robber
11. Unknown Fleeing burglar

1971 No one killed In shootings by police officers in 1971
(Statistics reported only for January 1.14, 1972)

1972 1. Unknown Fleeing burglar M B
2. Unknown Fleeing-cartheft M B

1973 1. Shooting Pointed rifle at officer Unknown
2. Shooting Fired at officers Unknown
3. Armed person Pointed rifle Unknown
4. High Speed Auto Unknown Uriknown
5. Armed person Shot officer Un known

1974 1. Burglary Burglary M B
2. Prowler Burglary M B
3. Hold-up AR M W
4. Assault Pointed gun at officers M B
5. Prowler Burglary M B
6. Shooting Fired at officer M B
7. Unknown AR M W

1975 . 1. Personal crime Self defense M B
2. Personal crime Self defense M B
3. PrOperty crime Fleeing felon M W
4. Property crime Fleeing felon M B
5. Personal crime Self defense M B
6. Personal crime Self defense M B
7. Property crime Fleeing felon M B
8. Personal crime Self defense M

1976 1. Property crime Fleeing felon M B
2, Property crime Fleeing felon M B
3. Personal crime . Self defense M W
4. Persk.nal crime Self defense M W

TOTAL: 39 persons killed, 39 males, 26 black, 8 white, 5 race unknown

Sources: Steve Cohen, Police Legal Advisor, memo to Police Director E. W. Chapman, Septem-
ber 8, 1977 and Lt. E. Brown, MPD Staff Inspector, memo to Police Director E. W. Chapman,
October 3, 1977. These memos were furnished to Ira Sachs (Tennessee Advisory Committee meen-
ber appointed November 1977) by Police Director E. W. Chapman In response to Mr. Sachs request
%)r statistics on police shootings.
Statistics for January 15-December 31, 1972 were not.available. Race of persons killed in police
shootings in 1973 was not noted in the MPD reports.
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TABLE 4

Male
Black White.

Female
Black White

Total

1974 10 1 1 12

1975 11 3 2 16

1976 8 0 1

Total . 29 4 4 37

An article by Gerald Robin in the Journal of
Criminal Law:CriMitudogy and Police Science on a
study of police use ot' firearms concluded that the
frequent use of firearms is largely due to

overemphasis on the danger in police work. The
study cited statistics that showed the rate,of police
fatalities as 33 per 100,000 officers compared to
a death rate of 94 per 100,000 in mining, 76 per
100,000 in construction, and 55.per 100,000 in.
agriculture.?

The report of the President's Commission on
Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice
states, It is essential that all departments formu-
late written firearms policies, which clearly limit
their use to situations of strong and compelling
need." The guidelines recommended for firearms,
control, which were developed by the Presidential
Commission after review of the policies of s,...^ral
police departments and discussions with numerous
police administrators, are reprinted here in there
entirety:

I. Deadly f'orce should be restricted to the ap-
prehension of perpetrators who, in the course
of their crime threatened the use of deadly
force, or if the officer believes there is a sub-
stantial risk that the person whose arrest is

sought.will cause death or serious bodily harm
if his apprehension is delayed. The use of
firearms should he flatly prohibited in the ap-
prehension of misdemeanants, since the value
of human life far outweighs the gravity of a
misdemeanor.

2. Deadly force should never be used on mere
suspicion that a crime, no matter how serious,
was committed or that the person heing pur-
sued committed the crime. An officer should
either have witnessed the crime or should

have sufficient information to know, as a vir-
tual certainty, that the suspect comMitted an
,offense for which the use of deadly force is
permissible.

3. Officers should not he permitted ,to fire,at
felony suspects when lesser force could Z)e
used; when the officer believes that the
suspect can be apprehended reasonably soon
thereafter without the use of deadly force; or
when there is any substantial danger to in-
nocent bystanders6 Although the requirement
of using lesser force, when possible, is a legal
rule, the. other limitations are based on sound
public policy. To risk the life of innocent per-
*sons for the purpose of apprehending a felon
cannot be. juStified.
4. Officers should never use warning shots for
any purpose. Warning shots endanger the lives
of bystanders, and in addition, may prompt a
suspect to return the fire. Further, officers
should never fire from a moving vehicle.

5. Officers should be allowed to use any
necessary force, including deadly force, to
protect themselves or other Persons from
death or serious injury. In such cases, it is im-
material whether the attacker has committed
a serious felony, a misdemeanor, or any crime
at all.

6. In order to enforce firearms use policies,
department regulations should roquiro a

detailed written report on all discharges of
firearmg. All cases should he thoroughly in-
vestigated to determine whether the use of
firearms was justified under the circum-
stances."

Police officers themselves would benefit from
very specific firearms policies. They would he
aware of the kinds of circumstances where their
use of firearms or of deadly force would be sup-
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ported by their police department. Without a very
specific policy, as outlined above, the officer is
vulnerable to the subjective interpretation of his or
her police administrators whose interpretations
'may be inconsistent.

In 1972 Congressman Harold Ford of Memphis,
then a State representative, introduced legislation

1639) to replace the current Tennessee law
that governs a police officer's right to use all
means necessary to effect the arrest." Mr. Ford's
bill included two of the major points made in the
Presidential Commission guidelines (1 and 5).

The Memphis Police Department is not
restricted by Tennessee law from promulgating
detailed guidelines regarding the use of firearms
and of deadly force. The law reads "the officer
may use all the necessary 'means...." It certainly
does not compel an officer to use firearms or
deadly force.
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Chapter 8

FEDERAL FUNDING AGENCIES:
CIVIL RESPONSIBILITIES

Introduction
Nu person in the United States shall, on the
grounds of.raF.e, color:or, national origin, be
excluded front participation in, he denied the
benefits of, or he subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance [emphasis added].
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.1

The city of Memphis and the Memphis Police
D'epartment (MPD) receive millions of Federal
dollars each year. The two principal Federal agen-
cies that channel Federal dollars into the MPD are
the U.S. Department of Justie, Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration (LEAA), and the U.S.
Department of the Treasury, Office of Revenue
Sharing JORS). Under Federal laws, no Federal

funds may be used by a recipient in a racially dis-
criminatory manner.

The principal vehicle prohibiting discriminatory
.activity by recipients of Federal funds is Title VI
of the CiVil Rights Act of 1964, as amended:2 By

Executive order of the President,3 the coordination
of Title VI enforcement is conducted by the U.S.
Attorney General through the Federal Prograint
Section, Civil Rights Div ison, U.S. Department of
J ustice.

In addition to Title VI, both the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended4

(administered through LEAA) and the State and

Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, as amended"-

(administered through ORS) contain nondis-

crimination provisions" virtually identical to those
in Title VI. Pursuant to its coordination of en-
forcement responsibilities under Executive Olde.r.N

11764, the U.S. Department of Justice has issued

regulations that establish minimum compliance
responsibilities for all Federal funding agencies re-
garding Title VI7 and all similar provisions in
Federal grant statutes."

Both LEA A and ORS, therefore, must conform

their civil rights compliance regulations to afford

at least the minimum standards prelscribed by the
U.S. Department of Justice. Parsuant to their

84
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statutory mandate under their respectivØ enabling
legislation, both LEAV and ORSI" h ve issued

regulations governing their civil rights responsibili-

ties. These regulations include provisions for
suspension or termination of Federal funds as
necessary to ensure civil rights guarantees under
the law.

Despite.the broad antidiscriminatory language of

Title VI and the enabling statptes, both LEAA and
ORS (with approval of the U.S. Department of
Justice) have restricted their civil rights com-
pliance activities basically tocan oversight of equal
employment guarantees, contract compliance, and

discriminatory treatment, in the provision of ser-
vices." In Memphis, neither LEAA nor ORS have
conducted any compliance reiiews of the MPD to
ensure this limited degree of Title'Vl comrliance.

As discussed ,below, the Tennessee Advisory
Committee believes' that all Federal funding agen-

cies, with coordination by, the Department of
Justice, have a legal responsibility to ensure that
recipients of Federal funds do not raCially dis-
criminate in any manner.

There is substantial evidence that the Memphis

Police Department, in programs and activities
funded in whole or in part by the Federal Govern-
ment, is engaged in a pattern and practice of racial
discrimination in the administration of justice, e.g.,
unwarranted physical abuse of blacks by MPD of-
ficers, that the MPD has demonstrated neither the
will nor the ability to abate. If anything, such dis-

crimination is more invidious than denial of em-
ployment opportunities. Furthermore, the need for

appropriate exercise of Federal responsibilities
under the law is aggravated by the fact that no via-
ble alternatives currently exist to remedy the situa-

tion.

Level of Federal Funding

Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration .

The purpose of the Law Enforcement Assistance

Administration is to provide funds and technical

9
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assistance to State and local governments for
reducing crime and juvenile delinquency and for
imProvit.i; criminal justice.t2 LEAA funds awarded
directly to local law enforcement recipientslother
than block planning grants for the establishment
and maintenance of State Planning Agencies)" fall
into two categories: (1)Block action grunts and
(2) discretionary grants."

.During the period July I, 1974, through Sep-
tember 30, 1976, the MPD received
$1,203,492.15 in block- action grants and
$379,563.13 in discretionary grants. In addition,
the Memphis/Shelby Coordinating Council, which
is a local planning agency for the benefit of the
Shelby County Sherifrs Department and the MPD,
received .$116,457." It should be noted that
LEAA awards grants to individuals and entities in
Memphis and Shelby County other than the MPD.
The above figures reflect only those funds received
directly by the MPD and the coordinating council.

Despite the fact that the MPD is the largest mu-
nicip;a1 enforcement agency in Tennessee, LEAA
has never conducted a compliance review of the
MPD to ensure compliance with LEAA nondis-
crimination regulations.'"

Office of Revenue Sharing
The purpose of the Office of Revenue Sharing is

to provide State and local governments with their
share, according to an established formula, of
Federal revenue for use in, several broad catego-
ries. the areas for which Federal revenue sharing
funds may be used are generally within the discre-
tion of the recipient government, subject to a
broad priority of use as set forth in the act.'7

ORS accounting of revenue sharing funds is

done via "Planned Use Reports" (i.e., projected
use of entitlement funds as derignated by the
recipient government) and "Actual Use Reports."
According to .ORS, the city of Memphis received
$29,843,244 from July J, 1974,, through Sep-
tember 30, 1976." Of this figure, approximately
$16,017,000 ,were expended in the category of
"public safety," which include police and fire pro-
tection.'"

As with LEAA, despite the 'fact that Memphis
receives the largest amount of Federal revenue
sharing funds of any city in Tennessee, ORS has

:

never conducted uny kind of compliance review of
the city of Memphis or the MPD to ensure come
pliancc with ORS nondiscranination regulations."

Discrimination in the
Administration of Justice

The constitutional precept of equal protection of
the laws has long been held to protect individuals
from the actions of public officials who dis-
criminate in the administration of their public du-
tics.21

Though the law itself be fair on its face and
impartial in. appearance, yet if it is applied
and administered by public A4thority with an
evil eye and an unequal hand, so us practically
to make unjust and illegal discrimination
between persons in similar circumstances,
material to their rights, the denial of equal
justice is still within the prohibition of the
Constitution.22

With regard to Federal funding agencies'. civil
rights responsibilities under Title VI and other ap-
plicable 'authority, there is no evidence that uny
Federal funding agency has interpreted their
responsibilities as encompassing sanctions against a
recipient agency that discriminates in the adminis-
tration of justice." Nor does the legislative history
of Title VI offer any insight into whether Congress
intended to have acts of police abuse fall within
the scope of discrim;natio/ n that would be a_ basis_
for revocation of funds under the act."

No suitable Federal remedy currently exists to
ensure that constitutionally prescribed rights of
citizens are not being systematically violated by a
local police agency. As discussed in chapter 6,
neither civil or criminal Federal jurisdiction with
regard to police abuse is either appropriate or sub-
stantial in terms of dealing with the problem in a
comprehensive manner.

Recently, Drew S. Days, III, Assistant Attorney
General, Civil Rignts Division, U.S. i/epartment of
Justice, who has personally visited Memphis and
other cities where physical abuse of citizens is a
pervasive problem, stated that Federal action to
withhold funds from police departments which
allow police abuse is "worthy of consideration""
and is currently under study by the Department.2"

Notes to Chapter 8
I. 42 U.S.C. §2000d.

2. Id.
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Chapter 9

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

General
Memphis iS a city plagued by a crisis in civic

responsibilitY. The problems in police-eommuraity
relations in Memphis do not exist in a vacuum but

are the products of-the community's failure to
come ,to grips with a myriad of social ills. There
is more than a coincidental connection, for exam-
ple, between these problems and the eity's poor

economy.. with its deteriorating downtown proper-
ty/values. empty buildings and hotel rooms, and
lorgely unused convention center. Tiie geographi-

/cal, social, and economic segregation lof the white
/ and black communities and the largd and dispro-

/ portionate rate of black unemploynient all con-
tribute to the fact that relations bettktien the police

and the community are generally iupor and criti-
cally had with regard to the black coMmunity.

The recalcitrance and indifference of public offi-

cials and traditional commtinity leaders in many
instances mirror the failure of the majority of the

community to exercise their civic responsibility for

effesting-pOsitive change. These facts are not in-
tended to be an indictment of the community or
those persons who have the responsibility and

capability to overcome the problems. Rather, these

facts illustrate the monmumental task before the

entire community inn its attempt to improve police-

community relations.
The Tennessee Advisory Committee believes

that the community has the potential to improve

the relationship between its police and the entire
community. Exercise of this potential. however.'

must be predicated upon aware ness of the

problems and community resolve to deal with

them. Subsequently, comprehensive efforts need to

initiated by an informed and involved citizenry

tu ensure that they, and especially responsibile of-

ficials .and capable community leaders, are work-

ing toward ameliorating the factors that preclude

healihy police-community relations.

Memphis Police DePartment. .

Police' MisconduCt
I. The majority of Memphis-police officers Are

undoubtedly dedicated individtrals, justifiably
proud to he officers of the law and intolerant of
those who :abuse the public trust they are,

privileged to hold. In the performance of their
tasksfrequdntly mundane, occassionaly dan-

gerous, and; always _subject to public scru-

tinythese officers fulfill an invaluable service to

their communy.
2. The Tennessee Advisory Committee believes

that all Memphis police-officers, and the officials
responsible for their control, should be held to the.

standard of performance exhibited by the majority

at' Memphis police officers. The minority, but sub-
stantial number, of officers who abuse their public
trust should not be tolerated because they, in fact,

represent the exception rather than the rule. Po-
lice misconduct in Memphis is no less invidious,
pervasive, or excusable by virtue of the fact that

it is not perpetrated by the majority of dudic,ited
Memphis poliee officers.

3. There is substantial evidence that police

misconduct, from denigation of common courtesy
and human dignity to overt criminal physical

abuse, is'both pervasive and uncontrolled in Mem-
phis: When substantial and repeated ins6nces of
individual police misconduct are compounded by
the failure of responsible officials to abate them,

the distinction between what constitutes individual
actions and what constitutes departmental practice

becomes indiscernable. Relevant testimony and in-
formation received during the course of this study
leads to the conclusion that the extent and the
continous nature of police misconduct, which has
been allowed to go virtually unchallenged, con-
stitutes a pattern and practice of police miscon-
duct within the Memphis Police Department.

4. The most prevalant kind of police misconduct

in Memphis is physical abuse. In many instances,
such physical abuse is exacerbated by what the

9 6
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Defender '-'has leaned
!,tr_umped. up..etiarge.S,7-.being :placed . :against tht

--an-attempt toLjUstify-the--phySical .abuse
..M.°4V4=i2Or eitilens_by.Ahe arresting officer, In .Addition to

the testimony of the public defender, those per-
: sons outside the MPI) who have had occasion to.

( Thcracially,
.:,'naiSconddet, :that- is,Lutiahat.ed_nnCd_npunishedJ2by:..-:..--

--l-=responSihle°'officials-4aisesthe'"'-'preSum'ptiOn
. the. Memphis ..eoliee_. DeprartnientAsi.engaged'.in-'*,-__

pattern and practice of racial disc.emination in the
idminisiration of justice.

,...- re:eive and revievv complaMts of, :police Miseon- 9..The. entire ,commtmity _js.,paying the priee, of*
=" 225'T-if e et: onaninnTus in their .opinion,that such a police miscOnduct.-TO-he sure[the:POor and

>,..: ;

exists °within the MPD. charges such as- bearthe mostdirect -burden, hut theuItitnide

batter ind interfering with a police officer are

:

Race Relations: One touchstone of interracial
frequently made without allegations of any other harmony is the extent to which the local law en-
kinLis of,crime not associated with the incident
between the citizen and the officer. Specifically.

repreSentative of the AffleriCan Civil Liberties
";:.:::.":7;.;';-_,,,....;::Ytaion of Tennessee testified that monitoring 100

-from persons who had .alleged physical
abuse by police officers and who had these kinds
of charges placed against them disclosed that 25 to
30 percent of the charges were ultimately
dismissed. The vast majority before the charges

brought to trial. This abtise of police power
not only subjeets eiti/ens to unwarranted physical
,abuse but to unwarranted criminal charges as well.

5. The existence, level, and nature of police
misconduct in Memphis is cause for public
outrage. The demonstrated inability and un-
willingness of responsible officials 'to take action
against it is also cause for grave concern.

The cat!se 'and effect relationship between the
existence and perpetuation of police misconduct
and the failure to abate it cannot be overstated.
Accordingly. the single most aggravating factor ac-
counting for the exktenee and lev el of police
misconduct against Memphiaus. particularly black
and economically disadvantaged, is the failure of
the exi.xting interiml and external mechanisms
whict/purportedly exist to prevent and combat it.

7. trhe extent of police misconduct in Memphis,
seemingly intolerable by any community in a free
societv, has been allowed to exist largely because
its impact is substantially upon blacks and
L conomically disadvantaged --those persons in

Memphis kilo hove the least political and
economic means to hring positic change. Conver-
sely. the majorit,,. of the community. isolaied f5om
the more dramatic and demonstrative effects of
police misconduct. has largel ignored-the extent
of i;olice misconduct. l'his indifferclice has been a
significant factor contributing to the perpetuation
of the problem.

,

forcemeat agency demonstrates equal treatment of
everyone, regardless of race, in the administration
of the .poliee funetion."IrreSpective'Of Ihe :merits,
which ore etmsiderable, many blacks feel. -

-timi-zed by members of 'the ,MemphisA"Oliec: De
partment. The attitude that permeates the blae.k
communityis one of fear and distrust of the entire.
white-dominated -department. The inevitable spin-
off effects of this attitude are debilitating to race
relations in the entire community.

. Citizen Cooperation: To he effective, a police
department must work with each 'segment of the
community it serves. When substantial portions of
the community fear and distrust 'police officers,
their cooperation is precluded and the depart-
pent's ability to combat crime is undermined.

Departmental- image: Police misconduct, in addi-
tion to fostering poor community attitude's toward-
the police, affects the n.orale of all police officers,
good and bad alike. Community distrust and fear
breeds in police officers an equally defensive at-
titude, further deepening the hostility botween the
community and the department. A "them and us"
mentality is fostered, polarizing the black commu-
nity, in particular, and the police depanment into
adversary rather than cooperative roles. In turn,
quahfied candidates for police work. black and
white, itie inclined to favor employment in a de-
partment that has a better community self-image.

Community Image: A.pblice department that is
viewed with indifference hi ,. the large majority of
the white community (save for largely misguided
demands for "law and order") on the one hand.
and viewed with fear and distrust by the large
majority olblacks on'the other, renders proper ex-
ercise of the police function impossible. The
resulting breakdwAn iii poliee-A:ommunity relations
becomes part of the eommunit image- as per-
ceived from both within and without the city.

I) 7
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---,:-Anterna !Affairs i-L:Procettsfor-
DiScipline otPolica

. community, particulailv the black cominUnifYi.11100rldliqt
-:Thehdst--=-Method for pri'ven:in police --haVe'come'to -regarirthe .:MPb'srwillingnesSAO

misconduct is through effective methods of per- lice itself as inherentlY. suspect and the entire con-
sonnel screenings sufficient training, constant.. Cent as unworkable. Testimony from those who

77.47;.-retraining.-;and -superyision.:Jhe7:fundament.al..im.,,,ihave:'=had'!occasionAo:zreferliterally,:hundreds.-=...
ortance.' of this ."proceSK in .'addresSing police

'Imisgondtiet, beforeit hap pens,MuSt.. be
'Nonetheless. the-best 'method for cnsuiink

control of. .police misconduct and, maintaining
public confidence in the department's ability to
police itself is through an effective internal affairs

Anvestigation and discipline) process,
3, bespite.the critical importance of an. effective

.affairs process and -its impact an Overall
T.c.police;comtroinity -relations;- an 'examination ot -the

MPD internal affairs process reveals that the MPD
.has demonstrated neither the ability to conduct in-
vestigations, designed to hold police officers ac-
countable for their conduct nor the willingness to
take disciplinary actions in the majority of in-
stances where. havng overcome the restraints in-
volved, investigatiOn results have supported the
validity ot' the citizen complaints.

4. How a police department treats complaints by
citizens is an indication of its concern or lack of
concern for police-community relations. -Records
commanded frtim the MPD pursuant to subpena of
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights and prepared

MPDInternal Affairs.Bureau pecsonnel disclose
.that despite having received and investigated in'a
4-month period over 1.100 complaints of police
4niseonduct against citizens. one-third of which al-
leged physical abuse:less than 3 percent ot' the in-
veStigations have resulted in subsequent dismissal
or suspension of polio: officers.

5. The virtually nonexistent disciplinary response
to citizen complaints of police miscondiket should
not he confused. either intentionally or inadver-
tently, with the fact that the MPD nad disciplined
police officers. in whatever numbers. for violations
of departmental regulations that have nothing to
do with misconduct against citizens.

6. The inability and unwillingness of the MPD to
demonstrate effective actions in response to police
misconduct against citizens has logically resulted
in open dissatisfaction, distrust, and bitterness
from those persons in the community who have at-\
tempted to .have the MPD respond to
misconduct complaints.

,

:eomplaints of police inisconduct.
and.priyateL,comtnunity leaders;..eity:-und-eounty,ofr-,-----5,,':'
ficials, blacks and whites. and testimony from,ln-
dioidual complaim nts as well, support this conclu-
sion.

_ Factors ..Accounting for. FailureAL
.

internal Affairs ProceSt
. -I,-Seyerar related,facters..accounCT
for the MPD's failure, both in .appearanee.;and in

. . . .

fact, to demonstrate that the department has the
will and ability to effectively, openly, and fairly
combat 'police misconduct against citizens. These
factors, which have, been fully discussed in-this re-,
port, include procedures that discourage the filing'
.of citizen complaints, invite retaliatiOn by accused
officers against .the complainants and preclude lhe
use ot' an investigative tool (polygraph) that can
not only substantiate or discredit a complaint hut
also deter police misconduct. Further, these fac--'
tors include the refusal to notify complainants in..
writing of the disposition ortheir complaint and-.
the basis for it; the failure to provide any form ot'
public record of the MPD's internal investigations
and the dispositions of them; the department's
failure to take any significant degree of effective
disciplinary actions against police misconduct
despite the obvious and compelling need t'or it.

2. The enmulative effect of these interrelated
factors preclude* any meaningfulLlogrce of effec-
tive departmental reSponse to police misconduct.

3. These obstacles are not unavoidable products
of an open, fair, and effective internal affairs
process. Rather, the are self-imposed and result
from improper official acquiescence to motives
and demands contrary to the public interest. Hav-
ing imposed or allowed these obstacles 'to exist,
responsible officials have, in turn. used them as ex-
cuses for the department's inability to substantiate
the vast majority of citizen complaints, thereby hi-
sulating themselves and, offending officers from ac-
countability for police misconduct.

s-
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4. Beeause 'thh.tac les ldiiget't'ct We. in thtpygriph :

iniil -controls of-piiliee...:mistonduct -are selftim- -..--:-pionouncements, of the imuYoi.Und ,director
_ ,

pod c:i.thc! tmi!atcrul department priteticeS or That:Police Miseonthist .will
cOntraet-Orovisions ontr.t directly .11 .;oddS withthcctancot

ry to the public interest, they can be expeditiously- this Union contract provision.
rk:moved hy. comprehensive .otTicial af.tion; action 6. The requirement that a police officer be told,

--77-7.77--4-which7 is" imperative'-10-im proving 'poLic ommunt idi.ntit .43f the scomplainant,.Lnd_its. fulLimple-

relations in Mcinphis...-- mentatiow -tho mo) that sthe-JAB.-.Will

signed.iindLiSWortt_afft0ityitsinvestigate
.,,IMpact of Memphit Police ASSoCiatiOn V---
7-plaints -by eitiZenS) 'has. the -folloWing debilitating

, Bargaining AgreeMent with the City of effects: (a) ignores the: oareini,: importance: to-th,ey
Memphis department of the valuable information to he

I. The right to bargain collectively to secure gainq . hy accepting all. citizen compliitints, no .

,eonditions that_ benefit and protect_biatter how lodged or hy whom: (b) inhihits

employees front capricious, arbitrary, and unfair citizens who fear retaliation from police ofT:icerS.:.,:.,._

, , .
hut want to file;i-e.ompluin4

'demonstrated-as. a vehicle :to-provide:officers,-
information necessary to takF retaliation; (d) un.
dermines public. confidence in the. department'S
will 'and ability to police, itself, and (e ) as with the
polygraph prohibition,. constitutes a successful at-.
tempt, authorized bY the public emplOyer in'viola-
tion of the puhlic interest, to further isolate.
(?Ificers from accountability for ,their.
-the. perfOrmanee of duty.

Substantial Improvements' Required

. r .

bianagernent practices.. is a secured right in thiS
'Cinintry:

2: A police officer does not waive any constitu
tional rights by virtue of his or her public employ-
ment.

3. All police officers arc. however, trustees of
the. public interest, bearing the burden of great
and total responsibility to their public employer.
The public employer has the critical responsibility
to ensure that- polico officers are held accountable

.0" for their conduct in the performance of their
public. trust. Police officers are either responsible
to their public employer or to no one.

4 Two provisions of the Memphis Pt "cc As-
sociation's bargaining agreement with tl, city of
Memphis (union contract ) seriously inhibit the de-
partment's ability to prevent and combat police
misconduct and to achieve public contThence in
the department' will and ability to police itself.
These provisions ( 1) allmt police officers to

refuse with absolute impunity, a polygraph ex-
amination for any or no reason; and (2) require
that an accused _officer be given the identity ot'
complainant at the time of the inteqoAation of the

officer.
The polygraph prohibition not only excludes

a valuable in vestigatixe tool for which there is no
substitute in many instances. but perhaps even
more importantly. promotes continued police
misconduct and frustrates persons who file com-
plaints and subject themselves to a polygraph

knowing that police officers nth refuse to tit) so
with impunity. According to-both the. MPA pre-
sident and the internal A tTaiN Bureau commander.
over 9(1 Percent of police officers asked to take

91)

'l'he Advisory Committee emit:Indus that sub-
stantial changes must he made in the. MPD inter-
bal affairs Process before police-community rela-
tions in Memphis can he improved. While an ef-

fective interithl affairs process will not solve all the
problems' confronting The department and the
community, it would he the key'.tone for overall

improvement in the department.

Use of Deadly Force
I.. It is an established fact,that police officers in

Memphis as elsewhere in the country must -he
proficient in the use of firearms to protect them-
selves and others from death or serious injury.
When deadly force is or iS likely to he perpetrated
against an officer or citizen, the officer must he al-

lowed to use any force necessary including deadly
force, to control the situation.

2. Given the literally life and death responsibility
entrusted to police officers. the Advisory Commit-
tee finds that it is imperativ! that a police depart-.
ment establish specific policies with regard to the

use of deadly force that clearly limit its use to
situations of compelling need.
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3'izTheMeniphiS-Police'- Depart nient-haS -neitherf;', -.MeinphiS-:,popultition andAbe;:pi,r.C.eritUge:-,of,blucks.r.:'

..ts 4.1trewfv .

' 'restricted ,the-s:usedeadly--foree.:40:,situations.-of,;:a.rreAN ,-- :,.,.,

=Compelling !feed -nor.:adopted.speeifie-policiewwit,h.'
---,-;',:regard- tO4s,fie i-M iSSable 'Ilse. ,-:::;:-: .::',-:

---,1-:,-,± :..,7.,-,:_;,:---;.;;CoimilistiltrAflathatlitlrainfrla And
4. Operating under the authority of State law Structure a

..

that allows hut does not .recialre the use of,deadly Training '
. .

--,--:force---in- situations -no40imited.-to-defense.of..life. I. The most basic approach toward achieving . ....

flie;.--M_.eMphis Pollee :DepartMent tas eompilea -.a. and .ina!ntakning .11 . OHO; 0.ela.artment,..-whpse.,.'per-5,-;.:::,
:-;:i.- _ .. . _

grisly, _.reeord_ -A ear.nage_retiaiting fui in. -the use ..of ,..: :',:rnnel :are. ''a.ble' And- cOnthlitti:-.0 '::.1-0: 'ek4t.ciOlg.---i'.:-..Zr''

----,1 deadly 'force by departmental .personnel. The .un.7=J;:4iuthority.fairly .-as 'Well -as dfdctiVCIY.iii.thrOligh:4137::::.4-

Y;fteStricted application of the State law is ag- prOpriate and formal training mechanisms,
._

:_ .5.'t: L._

gravated by vague and conflicting 'MPID policies 2. Comprehensive., mandatory, and cOntinuouS .

,....
regarding the permissible use ot' deadly force, training in the area of police-community relations

--3.---_-.

..1.. .Qt the number of. ,persons known to have ,for..swor,n personnelrecruits, patrol 'officers, su-

..-:been-,killed by Memphis police, officers during the perAsors and comManders-=:iS of '.fundameittal int.-z-'-'-'"'-';4',,-:-..
,_.....,-. . . .2-----;7,-;-veriod-.:19,09.through 1976, nearly 40 percent of .portance - and .-prerequiSite....to,-,.,,successful_ W.:. -----:-

----the -deaths- were justified by --the ..'department ---- fortnane6.orthe:Oolice;funetiOn.:',.,-f'::"-.'=7::-::':'-'--

_-_-;:beeause the victims were "fleeing felons."
6. Allowing a police officer to use deadly force

against persons in .situations other than when there
is a.substantial risk of death or serious bodily harm
illustrates a perferenCe for property over 'human

assuming that there is logic in the ex-
planation that the use of deadly force against a
"fleeing felon" is a means to deter crime, an
equally logical argument is presented that such a
law has the counterproductive efNct of encourag-.
ing potential felons to-arm themselves to combat
the deadly force used by police officers. The term
'lleeing Non" is in itself a misnomer, presuppos-
ing the guilt,.of a suspect.

M. Memphis- Police Department statistics that
reflect the race of persons killed .by Memphis po-
lice officers from 1969 through 1976 ( excluding
five persons killed in ,1 973 whose race is not
identified and exclusive of the period January 15
'through December 31, 1972, 'for. which no deadly
force -statistics are available) disclose that of 39
'persons killed by Memphis police officers. 26 were
black. Of the'approximately 15 persons who were
killed because they .were ostensibly "fleeing
felons," all but one were black, In '977 (for which
complete statistics are not available) in one 5-
week period alone five persons were killed: all
were black.

9, Analysis of the use of deadly force by Mem-
phis police officers discloses .that blacks have been
the victims of deadly force in percentages vastly

out of proportion to hw/i their presence in the

-3. The Advisory Committee finds that. police-
community relations training should he designed
to: improve the image of the police through proper
conduct, ineluding methods to promote cuurtesy
anti avoid phySical and verbal 'abuse-rand
crimination; further police understanding of .the
various kinds of groups 'and individuals st:haLthe
police their pluralistic community; and
change attitudes and prejudices.

4. -Despite the obvious and admitted historical
and continuous i oblems between the police 'and
the eommunity, the MPD provides recruits with
less than minimal (e.g.. 36 hours out of a curricu-
lum of 480 hours in the last academy-trained
class) "human relationy' training. Incredibly, the
MPD has absolutely no provisions for in-service
police-community relations training.

.CommunIty Relations Unit
I. A central unit within a p!,rlice department

responsible air the coordination anti administra-
tion of the entire °department's community -rela-
tions effort is essential in order to provide su4-
stance mid continuity to the process.

2. The MPD previously established, then
dishantkil. a separate community relations division
within the department. .The reason .cited hy the
mayor for its demise was the need to use the per-
sonnel in regular departmental operations because
of the high crime rate in Memphis.

3. Director Chapman has expressed his ;mention
to improve police-community relation's through

personal contact and communication with all seg.

ni,lits of the community and by impressing upon
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u.lLpolIL that he.iir'sbe- ly hejtillscopyT=ttnd,,5everityE.Tiof
. .

:AW prpinpti ng .hetter.yelationsiwithrIthe::.. -isprohleing,-compounded:hy.The:Jhtek;:OfpOsitive-Atc,----
, ,

community771-heseThre commendihkr goak 77-tion :dexpitCeompelhng
.f0 nn al EnteehanisMSto-cOOrd Mate and- im----.ItaVatelt hOSeLproblems.- -Despite the :overwhelm

plemeret them, laiwever...realizution of the goals is 'evidence, of systeniic prohlems between the police
and eitizem Aisplayed thrOugh seVeral past efforts,-,..?

. . - _ . . . . n g council,. it:00104a.
doubtful. ,

7ind coinmunity ....z

------Letidett. .7:Justice ._community,1:Ro4tions!:"..---:'. . .

The history 'of 'police .c:oninitinity 'relations 'in Mayor -Chandler '''.distilays a defensiVe
Memphis. with few exceptions, is replete with ex- toward the police-eoMmUnit4. relatiOnit
amples of the indifference of public officials launched by the Tennesse Advisory committee in
toward the critical problem of police-community 1976 arid contends that problems.. between Mem-

13:eyond. their, reluctance. to.take_positive
action to prevent *further conflict, officials have,.

made .1inly_AOketi_efforts. sueliias..the...eity_.counciL
investigation in 1972 and their "YoOperation with
other investigations. to explore the relations

a
cbetween police and citizens. Their subsequent
failure to take positive action has served to frus-
trat e. members of the community who want their
police department -to be the:finest poSsible. It has
also reassured those members of the.police depart-

, ment and the eommurkjty 'who perpetrate ani
promote acts of brutality. that they will continue to
he protected and their.actions tolerated.

The efforts of Various civil rights and other com-
-munity groups to improve police-community rela-
tions -have been noble but ineffective. General
public apathy atid recalcitrance cn. the part of
public officials are the major reason commuMty
efforts have failed to have any genuine impact.

The Mayor of Memphis
1. The strong mayoral form of government in

Memphis places responsibility on the mayor to be
-.he symbolic as well as substantive force for im-
/Proving police-community relations on behalf !or
all segments of the community..The mayor must
not onls recognize and acknowledge that problems
do exist, but he or she must define them and
establish the necessary mechanisms. with advisory
coMment and assistance ftom the entire communi-
ty, to ensure that the problek.will by solyed with
the legitimate interests of the entire community as
the basis for change.

2. The Tennessee Advisory Committee con-
cludes that Mayor W yeth Chatidler has failed to
demonstrate the leadership necded" to improve po-
lice-community relations. His failure to recognize

phis ice-and. citi.zetts are., no.worse thosein._.
other cities, The.-August 1977 .Iiisitiof Drew,

....Day.011..,./;ssiStant..LLS..1;AttOrncy.'..0eneral,..toxhow
'his concern about police-eoMmunity -prohlenis in
Memphis clearly.denies the validity of the
cOntention.

3. The Tennessee Advisory Committee finds that
Mayor W-yeth Mindlen has failed.to.Use the city. r

council and the mayor-council relationship as an
effective means to he,113 solve Police-comMunity'''''
problems in Mempltis. 'Mayor Chandler has not
sohcited the council's assistance in solving these
problems. nor has he sought the council's advice
prior to making appointments to jobs directly re-
lated to the police, such as the police director and
members of the civil service commission.

4. Mayor ghandler has failed to priwidc an of-
fective forum for continuous constructive ':ommu-
nication on police-community problems between
the office of the mayor. police officials, and
representatives of the community. The Mempnis
Community Relations Commission, formed_ in
1972 during Mayor Chandler's first term of office,
is a mere "window dressing" agency which does
not (teal 'wit)) problemS facing the community as it
was intendn to do. The August I9775visit of. the
Assistant U.S-:-.4sittorney General did prompt Mayor
Chandler to meet with citizen leaders.and disetos
police-eomm'unity problems. Such ad hoc respon-
ses. however. are, not sufficient to.sieal with the
critical problem facing Memphis.

The City Council
1 The Tennessee Advisory Committee finds that

the City Council of Memphis exercises little of its
legislative oversight responsibility. with regard to
the Memphis Police Department.



2. The Advisory ComMittee finds that the city
council fails to exercise its authority to screen'
thoroughly persons appointed to office by the
.mayor. With the exception or a public interview
with Police Director Chap Man prior to his confir-
mation. the council has not taken seriously its
power to confirm or deny mayoralappointments.

3. The part-time status ef council members and
the council's limited professiomtl staff (two per-
sons) grimtly limit the work of the couneil.
Although the council, by virtue of its control of
the city budget. could expand its staff and there-
fore its own ability to serve Memphis, it has failed
to take any action to do so.
r 4. The Advisory Committee finds that city coon-
cil members, with few exceptions, have ignored
complaints of police misconduct. Despite the nu-
merous studius dating back to 1972 that 'have
identified specific problems between police and
citizens. and complaints froiw community groups
as well as individuals, the city council has failed 10
become involved in solving the problems. The
1972 investigation of police misconduct by the city
council's own special committee did not 'even
prompt action by the lethargic- city council.

5. The city council, like the mayor. ',as not pro-
vided or Mhintained an effective forum for co,,-
tinuous and'constructive communication regarding
pOlict-companity relations problems among city
and.police oft'icials and leaders ot' the eommunity.

Director of Police
T he Tennessee Advisory Committee finds that

PoliL Direc to. Winslow Chapman is. first of
all, in an mien% iable position. Director Chapman
inherited a pohce department that' for years has
had poor relations with a large segment of the
community. He is faced with the need t'or internal
change not onl in attitude hut in operation as
well. The job of director is further complicated by
the ever building pressure of community groups
that demand dramatic imprmements in pollee-
comnunity relations.

2. The Advisory Committee finds that Diccetor
Chapman exhihits' a health attitude and

philosoph toward police serklees.and the relations
between police officers and citi/ens He openl
condemns police misconduct and has, on oecasion,
i,cted s iftl to diseipline sonic offieers ho

abused then power It appears he is making sin

\
. .

cere efforts to communicate w.ith 411 segmeins of
...the community..

3. The Advritiory Committee also finds, however,
that Director Chapman's efforts are hampered by
the conflicting interests involved in improving po-
lice-community relations: the civil service eommis-.
sion, the police union (Memphis Police Associa-
tion ), and vthe black comMunity.

4. Despite Director Chapman's good intentions,
the Advisory Committee concludes that where in-
ternal investigations ot' police misconduct ard con-
cerned. there has been no positive change since
Director Chapman took office in September 1976.
The Internal Affairs Bureau of the MPD is still not
alle to conduct a comprehensive investiga'ion of
a complaint against an officer. In an inordinate
number of cases (53 percent) where the MPD's
Internal Affairs Bureau has . found cause for
disciplinary action against a police! officer,
Director Chapman has failed to discipline the of-
ficer.

S. The Advisory Committee concludes that mat-
ters critical to the improvement of police-commu-
nity relations demand but are not getting the at-
tention of `ihe police director. The MPD's demon-
strated unwillingness and an inability to investigate
police misconduct properly and. to take ap-

propriate disciplinary acOon are the most critical
of those matters. Revisionsitof inservice training'
and review of the department's written policies re-
garding the use of force are among other impor-.
tant matters.

6. 'The Advisory C'oMmittee finds Director
Chapman's new policy a good one that requires an
officer who has been suspended from duty and
who has not been given a psychological evaluat:on
in the past 12 months, to undergo such an eva;ua-
tion before returning to duty. Directm Chapman is
commended for insisting on such evaluations in
the interest of the communit, as well il for the
gitod of police officers who may need professional
medical treatment.

7. 't he Advisory Committee notes that since
Director Chapman assumed office two black of-
ficers have heen, promoted to positions ne\er be-
fore filled h blacks. .While it is good that the
M PD recogni/es the abilities of the tx%0 officers.
and unlike his predecessors Director Chapman
promotes capable black officers. the Ad,isor
Committee hopes. (as sinulard espressed

1.
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Mayor Chandler in November 1976) that the
promotions ot' black officers will not he so

newswoi thy in the futuce!...--that they will occur and
he regarded as.a matter of coure.

Civil Service Commission
I. Given nearly plenary powers in the Memphk

City Charter with regard to all aspects of the civil
service system, lhe basic' function cif the civil ser7
vice commissioners has been limited to presi ing
on thr final appeal lmard for city employees w o
have been disciplined by The various departmental
supervisors.

2. Noininated by the mayor. subject to appoint-
ment by the city council, the commissioners serve
part-time and without compensation. Thu civil ser-
vice commission is i;omposed of three commis-

. sioners with alk.:rttates serving in their absence;
3. The civil service commission has been openly

criticized for its failure to uphold ce:ttain Memphis
Police Department di:*iplinnry actions.' While ap-
proximately 60 percent .of !he cases before .the
commission rnvolve 'discipline of Poliee 4fficers
very few, however,and 'only three cases during the

first 2 years of .Comnkissione- Wade. Hardy's
tenure, involved ciiscipline, for phyical almse. The
minisLule number ot' disciOinary actions taken by
the MPD against officers accused, of physical and
verbal abuse ;recounts ftkr the few disciplinary ac-
tkms before the civil service commissidn.

4. Nonetheless, should the MPD begin to initiate
Miite disciplinar actions for reasons ot' miscon-
duct. the current civil service process coHld have
a proportionately negative impact upon the overall..
effort toward combating police misconduct.

5 In general. the current process of using un-
paid, part-tirm commissioners. whq may or may
not he qualified or experrenek.d to preside over
civil service Matters and make decisions without
meaningful guidelines of evidentiary or administra-
tiv e procedure. calls for reevaluation.

District Attorney General
It is the practice ot' the district attorney

general's office of Memphi, and Shelby Cou lty to
NI> on the investigations of the MPD's laternat
Affairs Bureau to apprise it of cases that warrant
criminal ink estigation The Tennessee Akk isory
Committee finds- thai. giken the inahility of the

PD internal affairs unit to investigate citizen

9.4

complaints of police 'misconduct, it is Unreasonahld
for the Cistriet attorney general,to rely on those in-
vestigatioas and4 the information generated by
them. .

2. Criminal prosecution by the district attorney
general against. Memphis police officers.for police
misconduct is virtually nonexistent. District Attor-
ney General -Hugh Stanton recalled that since
1974, when he' assumed office, thily one case
Where an officer has been indicted for physical
abuse of a citizen has,been handled by his office.
There have been no convictions.

3. The district attorney general's office relies al-
most exclusively upon the investigations of the
MPD tki d'etermine whether an allegation of,policc
mis_conduct might constitute a criminal,offense.

4. On occasion, the district attorney general will
choose to go beyond the MPD's IAB investigation.
but there is no definite policy .to determine when
he will do so.

5. Given the history of the failure of the MPU
to demonstrate either tie willingness or ability to
takes disciplinary action, despite the literally tun-
dreds of complaints of police abuse received, the
continued reliance by the district attorney general
MPD investigations is.unworkohle and inexcusable.

6. Despite the continued controversy in Mem-
phis regarding police misconducts the district at- o

torney gencral's ot:ice does not keep records on
the investigatkins of police miseondnci in a

manner that makes them retrievable on' any basis
other than by the names of persons involved.,

Community' Organizations and
Leaders

The Tennessee Advisory Committee finds that
the efforts ot' various community organizations and4
individual community leaders have been unsuc-
cessful in improving police-community relations in
MemphiF. Concerned citizens of Memphis have
failed to exert enough pressure on local officials to
force them to put. an end to police misconduct.
The affluent white community lacks either aware-
ness of or concern about problems between police .

and black _itizens. Their lack of involvement al-

lows ycal officials to mzhatain the status quo. In

general, community organizations whose member-
ship is not directiy affected by police misconduct
are not concerned ahout poor police-community
relations in their city. As with both the mayor and
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city flouncil, :those who deny that a. critical
problem does exist. ia -Meniphis are simply denying
the long list of studies, the various investigations,
Ahe involvement of Federal agencies, and their
local newspapers and news broadcaas.

.Civil Rights Organizations
1. The Tennessee Advisory Commhr.ee finds that

the work of several civil rights organizations
reviewed the cotirse of this study has been
beneficial to the community at large and especially
to the black community. The Memphis branch of
the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, the Memphis Urban League, and
the -AMerican Civil Libertio Union of Tennessee
have all made outstanding contributions to Mem-
phis through their efforts to improve police-com-
munity reh.tions.'Whether through support for the
victims of police abuse, studies of their own, legal
assistance to individuals, or suits against the police
department as a whole, each organization has
worked for the betterment of Memphis.

2. Despite their efforts. the 'Advisory Committee
finds that civil rights organizations have.been un-
successful in imprqving police-community relations.
in Memphis. Some successful litigation has, 'of,
course, forced change in some police procedures
or has brought relief to individual victims of police
brutality...Ho.vever, the refusal of city and police
officials to invr_..itigate adequately citizen corn-
plaints- and to discipline officers has not been ef-
fected.

3. The Advisory Committee finds that the efforts
of the civil rights organizations r amed, and others
in Memphis as well, in the past have,- not been
united. Community repres-ntatives Ao par-
ticipated in the 1974 U.S. Department of fustice,
Community Relations Service, study and negotia-
tions did present a united front by continuing to
meet with city and Federal officials for such an ex-
tended period of time. However, consemsus among
community representatives could not be reached

, when they were called on to sign an agreement
that dealt with 4ome of the issues discussed during
the negotiations.

4. The Advisory Committee finds that the local
civil rights organizations that have worked for
many years to improve police-community relations
have failed to translate their dispkasure with
public officials into lolitical i..etion, e.g., laction at

a
.a
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the ballot box. Many of the local officials who
have continued,,to refuse to take action to improve
the police department have held public office for
a number of years...Other elected officials, includ-
ing both blacks' and whites, have expressed gym-
pathy with_the civil rights grouPs but have also
failed to act

5. The Advisory Committee finds that the.
leaclers.of the civil rights groups named have Aide
and continue to make an honest effort to commu-
nicate with Mayor Chandler and Police Director
Chlpman. The civil rights groups and their
spokespersons continue to seek peaceful, construe-

. tive routes to- abate police !natality in Memphis,
and thby are to be commended for providing such.
leadership to the community.

The Business Community
1. The Tennessee Advisory CoMmittee finds that

the Memphis Area Chamber of Commerce, which
is regarded as the formal spokesgroup fOr the busi-
ness community, does not officially acknowledge
that critical problems in police-community rela-
tions do exist. Although the chamber'S recent
financial 'woes, which led to drastic staff cutbacks
nô massive reorganization, have been attributed
in part to its involvement in "social problems"
rather than "business problems," the Advisory
Committee finds that the chamber is not and has
not been directly involved in any work to alleviate
police-community problems in Memphis.

p. The Advisory Committee ,Cinds that although
sonic: businesspersons who chamber board
members acknowledge that police misconduct is a
critical problem in Memphis, as individuals they
are not involved in finding solutions to those
problems.

3. The AdvisorysCommittee finds that the busi-
ness community of Memphis fails to acknowledge
the direct, adverse relationship between poor po-
lice-community relations, poor race relations, and
high unemployment among blacks and the
economic life of the city. Some businesspeople do
acknowledge that critical relationship. However,
they, too, are not involved in finding solutions to
the social problems and thus the economic
problems that confront Memphis,

.4
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The Religious Community.
I. 'T he TenneSsee Advisory Comniittee finds that

religious leaders of all faiths acknowledge that po-
lice-ccimmunity 'relations in Memphis are not good.
However, with few exceptions, °those leaders are
.noi taking action to improve those relations.

.2. In years past (1972, 1973, and 974) various
groups within the religious community .eonducted
/studies, reviewed other studies, or simply, met and
talked Eibout police-community relations. Those ef-
forts were unsuccessful in bringing any improve-
ment in police-community relations.

3. Currently the work of the National Con-
ference Of Christians and Jews "is the only viable
effort on the part of a religious organization in
Memphis to explore and 'help resolve tensions
between the police and the community.

4. The Advisory Conimittee finds that the Mem-
phis Ministers Association, a biracial ecumenical
'association, has not exercised leadership in the
religious comthunity where police-community rela-
tions are concerned. ACtive involvement hy_ this
organization would he a positive farce in improv-
ing police-community relations

Federal Involvement and
Responsibilities

Federal involvement and responsibilities witt. re-.
gard to police-comm.unity relations in Memphis
vary according to the statutory mandates of the
agencies involved. Whether prosecuting criminal
police misconduct, guaranteeing equal employ-
ment rights, or ensuring that Federal funds, jire. not
used in a discriminatory manner, all Federal(agen-
cies have an affirniative labligation to further the
civil rights of individuals as set forth by the Con-
stitution and relevant Federal authority.

The Advisory CTnmittee has focused upon the
activities of the Federal Government that affect
police-community relations in Memphis. The
broad conclusion of thc Advisory Committee is
that an active exercise of Federal civil rights
responsibilities in Memphis is urgently needed to
ensure that constitutionally guaranteed rights and.
Federal civil rights laws are not being subverted.
Particular findings and conclusions With regard to
various Federal governmental entities are
presented be low.

96

Office of the U.S. Attorney
I. The U.S. Attorney has !be rssponsibility for

Prosecution .police misconduct 'that contaittes-
violations Sof Federal law, included among the
myriad other Federal legal responsibilities that
come with the position.

2. Prosecution of police misconduct 'that con-
stitutes criminal violatiory; of constitutionally
guaranteed rights, although a limited remedy in
combating pervasive 'police misconduct,
nonetheless a necessary one First, prosecution of
criminal police misconduct illustrates' the funda-
mental precept that no one, including police of-
ficers, is above the law. Seco% the abtence of
local sanctions against police misconduct in Mem-
phis reinforces the need for. Federal action to fill
the void in public accountability.

3. Until the appointment of Walter James Cody,
Ill, to the Office of the U.S. Attorney for the
Western District ot' TI:4hnessee, there had been vir-
tually no Federal action taken irf Memphis to en-
force the Federal law that proscribes abuse of con-

.stitutional _rights (including physical abuse) by
local law enforcement officials. F.F.deral inaction
was aggravated by the parallel la'ck of local
prosecution, a combination that effectively
precluded criminal accountability..for criminal po-
lice misconduct,

4. Recently, however, Mr. Cody has demon-
strated effective results to complement his public
pronouncements that all instances of police
misconduct constituting probable violations ot'

Federal law will be prosecuted. Presentments have
been made to the grand jury and indictments have-
followed against Memphis police officers accused
of violating persons' constitutional rights. The Ten-
nessee Advisory Committee finds these develop-
ments both encouraging and regrettable at the
same time; encouraging because the necessary
Federal action reptesents the single most con-
certed effort in Memphis toward combating police
misconduct; regrettable because this limited
remedy is necessitated largely by the failure of the
community and responsible local officials to exer-
cise their responsibilities to prevent and combat
police misconduct through more effective and
desirable local action.



U.S. Department of Justice,- CivU
Rights Clivisign

_.,
tGeneral
The Attorney General, through the U.S. Depart-

ment of Justice, Civil Rights DivisiOn (CRD); is
responsible for enforcing Federal civil rights laws
and cnordinating civil riglits compliancelefforts in
the 'administration of federally-assisted programs.
The CRD is divided into sctions corresponaing to
the major areas of its reSponsibilities. The respon-
sibilities administere'd by three CRD sections have
the potential for significant impact upon politic:

: community relations nationwide and are relevant
to the issue. of police-community reJations in Mem-
phis.

Federal Programa Section
I. The Attorney General has the sold responsi-

bility to coordinate the efforts of all Federal fund?'
ing agencies that must comply with the dictates of
Title VI of he Civil Rights Act of 1964, as

;.\
amended. This authority is currently exercised.by,

the Federal Programs Section (FPS) of the De-
partment's Civil Rights Division. Title VI prohibits
discrimination against 'any person on the basis of
race, color. religion. or national origin ander any
program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance. ...

2. The U.S. Department of Justice, Law En-
forcement Assistance Administration (LEAA). and
the U.S. Department of the Treasury, Office of
Revenue Sharing (ORS), provide millions of dol-
lars each year to the city of Memphis and the
Memphis Police Department that are used 'in MPD
programs and activities. Both Federal agencies are

.subje'ct to Title VI mandates and each has similar
civil fights mandates specifically provided for in
their respective enabling statutes. The Department
of Justice, through its Federal Programs Section,
has the responsibihty to coordinate- all civil rights
compliance responsibilities similar to Title VI.

3. Despite the broa'd an tidiscriminatory language
of Title VI, arid the enabling statues of LEAA and
'ORS. implementation f Title VI (as coordinated
by the Deartment.of Justice) has been restricted
largely to employment discrimination issues and
never to the issue of discrimination in the adminis-
tratim of justice.

4. Racially discriminatory application and ad-
ministration of the laws and police authority by
public officials, whether it be in the use of force,

atrest, detention, or other police, powers, is no less
a violatitV of othe Constitution and relevant
Federal Claw, than is overt emPlipyment

.

5. With regard to .Federal funding agencies' civil
rights responsibilities under Title VI and other up-
plicable authority, there is no evidence that any
Federal agency has" interpreted its responsibilities
as encompassing sanctions against a recipient.'
agency .that discriminate's in the administration of 2, ,

justice. Nor does the legislative history of Title VI
offer any insight into .whether Congress intended
to have -acts of police abuse fall within the scope"
of di icrimination that would be a basis 'for revoca-.
tion of funds under the Eat."

6. Despite this, however, a plain reading of Title
VI, together: with the necessar.ily broad interpreta-
tion afforded ciVil rights actt1/4.comiiels .the finding
that discrimination in the administration of justice
under any. prOgram or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance is prohibited.

.7. The Attorney General.has tht: authority and
the responsibility to prescribe standards and
procedures regarding implementation of Title VI,
including effective methods to combatIdiscrimina-
tion in the administration of justice by recipients
,f Federal funds.

8. In addition to Federal authority and responsi-
bility under Title VI and other relevant authority,
there is a compelling need for Federal action to
ensure nondiscrimination,in the administration of
justice by local law enforcement agencies. This is
particularly true in Memphis where there has

proved to be virtually no viable comprehepsive
mechanirms, either local; State, or Federal, for
abating discriminatory police practices.

9. The Assistant A-tiorney General. Civil Rights
Division, Drew S. Days, III, has publicly indicated
the potential need to revoke Federal funds pro-
vided to local governments that allow police abuse
to continue unabated. If implemented, this process
would likely proscribe police abuse of constitu-
tional rights, regardless of possible racially
disparate application. The Tennessee Advisory
Committee endorses this concept. Unwarranted
police actions, whether discriminatory in applica-.
tion or not, should not be allowed to continue
unabated by recipients of Federal funds. This ef-
fort, however, should not further delay the respon-
sibilities of the Federal government with regard to

97
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implementing .existing .authority which prohibits
-ditcrimination in the administraiion of justice.

tritployment Section
I..Under the provisions of Title VII of the Civil

Rights Aet of 1964, as amende0. and other rele-
vant authOrity, the Attorney General has the'

authority to, litigate against State and local govern-
ments that discriminate in employment on the
basis of racecolor; religion, sex, or national
'origin. This authority is currently exercised by. the
Employment Section of the Eksparpnent's Civil
Right's Division.

2. Litigation tkat serves to eradicate discrimina--
torY municipal employment practices, in add4tiop
to ensuring equal employment rights, has a

profound effect upon police-coMmunity relations
as well. A polide force made up of qualified in-
diyiduals who reflect the composition of the com-
munity they serve is sensitive to diverse problems
and accepted by all portions of the population.

3. In November 1974, subsequent to a suit filed
for the United States by the Department of
Justice, CRD Employment Section, alleging a pat-
tern and.practice of -race and sex discrimination in
hiring and promotions by the city of Memphis, the
Employment Section and city officials mutually
agreed to a "consent Neerce" setting forth
procedures to achieve ultimately, throughout city
employment, proportions of blacks and women ap-
proximating their respective proportions in the
civilian labor force.

4. The interim goals of tilling vacancies in entry
positions with at least 50 percent black appiicants
and filling vacancies in 'supervisory positions with
at least 50 percent blacks and femaies were
adopted for the majority of city divisions. With. re-
,gard to the police department, however, interim
goals of 7 percent increase in black employment
and 4 to 5 percent increase in female. employment
(both percentages based upon percent of total
uniformed personnel) were allowed as deviations
from thc specific numerical goals required for
most city divisions. With regard to promottens of
blacks and women, no specific goals of any kind
were established for the police department; rather.
the city committed itself to making "significant
progress."

5. Relaxing the interim hiring goals of the police
department have, not unexpectedly, resulted in

minimal black and female hiring gains. After

-. it", l'"'"
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nearly half of the 5-year period .(November 24,
1974 to April 29, 1917) foi "substantial" com.6
pliance with the long4erm goal proportional labor
force representation hits, passed, blacks and women-
rePresent only 15 percent and, 4 percent, respec-
tively, of the uniformed personnel; Retarding
promotions, by any definition, the city has failed
utterly to meake "significant progress" in promot--
ing blacks and women. During that same perio
under the nebulous commitment to black nd

female promotions, the department had promoted
a total of five black:, and no women.

6. Without- significant ehanfA in the current
process of hiring and 4pl'orpotion of blacks and
women in the Memphis Police Department, it is a
virtual certainty that, dopite the city's RapoCr com-
mitment to proportional representation of blacks
and women at all levels Within the department, the
city will substantially fall short of, rather than sub-
stantially comply with, the long-term goals of the.
consent decree affecting the Memphis Police De-
partment.

Criminal Section
I. The Attorney General has the authority to

prosecute police misconduct that falls within the
statutory prohibition of denial Of constitutional
rights, under the authority of law. This responsibili-
ty is currently exercised by the Civil itights Diyi-'
.sion's Criminal Section either independent of, or
in concert with, the local U.S. Attorney.

2 The scope,. of the Federal criminal remedy to
prosecute criminal police misconduct has histori-
cally been severely limited due to restricted judi-
cial interpretation of the law and the former policy
.of t' Department of Justice to defer prosecution
of_ police misconduct to local authorities. The
resulting tniniscule number of Federal actions na-
tionwide has been dramatically underscored by the
virtual void of Federal prosecutions of police
misconduct in Memphis.

3. 'Recent developments, however, indicate that
after decades of inaction, the Department of
Justice is recognizing the need to exercise its ju-
risdiction over criminal police misconduct. This
change, long overdue, ha q. recently begun to be*
felt in Memphis; a step sorely needed in the jour-
ney toward ending pervasive police abuse of Mem-
phis citizens.

4. Attorney General Griffin Bell has publicly
(stated the Department's position that police

1
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misconduct that constitutes probable violations of
Federal. law will no longer be ignored in deference
to local authorities:Drew S. Days, Ill, in charge ,of
the epartment's Civil Rights Division., has visited
Memphis. at the request of U.S. Attorney Cocly. to
discuss the problems of Police miscondect with
Memphis residents. The resulting cooperation of
the CRD, Criminal ection, with U.S. Attorney
Cody in bringing about indictments .against two
Memphis police officers for eiiminal police
misconduct -illustrates both the existence of the
problem and the justification for the Federal au-

,tion.
S. The need,for continued Federal action to en-

sure that criminal police misconduct in Memphis/
w,T11- meet with swift and just punishment is vicar.
Past lind present practices of local officials have
proVed to he utterly worthless in combating police
miscondtia. The lead in prosecuting police officers
who commit criniinal offenses against Memphis re-.

.sidents must presently stein. necessarily and
regrettably, from Federal offkials.

Office of.Revenue Sharing and the
Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration

1 . The U.S. Department of tk! Treasury. Office
of Revenue Sharing (ORS) and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-
ministration (LEAA) are the two princir sourdes

of Federal funding.to the city of Memphis and the
Memphis Police Department (MPD). Rdvenue
sharing funds are given diFectly to the -city with a
substantial portion of the funds designated for use
by the MPD. LEAJN fs are granted directly I. The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.is an in-
the department and to the city, as well as to other
local entities. 4

2. Both..ORS and LEAA have the rimary
respasibility to ensure that recipieT Federal
funds do not discriminate- in their proirams or ac-\
tivities as provided by Title VI Of the Ci% il Rights
Act of 1%4, .as amended, and similar nondis-
crimination language in the agencies' respective
enabling statutes. t:aijurc by the city or the MPD
hi comply with theacivil rights assurances provided
by law and regulation mandates revocation of
Federal funds.

3. Despite the fact that the city of Memphis.and
the Memphis Police Department receive the lar-
gest single amounts of ORS and LE:AA funding of

any city, and department- in Tennessee. neither_
Federal agency has ever conducted compliane up-
tivities to enture that Fedenil givil rightslaws, and
appropriate regulations are not heing violated by
the city or the department.

4. The U.S. Department of Justice, .Civil Rights
Division, initiated itiVestigatiims of muniCipal em-
ployment, discrimination in Memphis. th 1974; the
investigations culminated in the consent decree sof.,

Mentphis. This fact might explain, to some
eitent, the absence_ of civil rights compliance ac-
tivity hy,ORS and L.EAA. i.e., to avoid duplication
of Federal efforts. Employment discrimination,
however ,. is not the only type of discriminatory ac-
tivity prohibited by the relevant laWs and regula-
tions. In-addition to discritnination in the adminis-
tration of justice, which neither aginty 'has con-

. sWered to be withit. its oversight responSibilities,
there are other areas such as discriminatóry alloca-
tion.of services that Pre aeknowledged as part of
the agencies' compliance 'responsibilities.

5. The absence of compliance activities by

LEAA and ORS in Memphis is.cause for surprise
at.d regret. Effective civil rights compliance activi-

ties. an affirmative responsibility of all Federal
',ding evencies, if,properly exercised, can pro-

vide a comprehensbk administrative control 'over
potential civil rights violations by,reeipients that is
largely unobtainable through civil and crittlinal...
litigation.. Unfortunately, this benefit. dile to inac-
tion by ORS and .LEAA, bas &one unrealized irs
Memph.::

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights ,

4

dependent. bipartislin, executive agency._Charged
with investigating and.fa tfinding with regard to a
broad-range-tic' Inattets; the Cornmis-
sion since its ir4eption in 1957 hag served the Pre-
sident and Congtin providing ihformatthn and
recommendations to further the constitutional
rights of persons in the United States.

Advisory Committee coin-1 The Tennessee
mends the CommiSsion for its involvement in the
Advisory Committee's study of police-community
relations in Memphis. Responding affirmatively to
the pleas of Advisory Committez members and
Mephis residents. the Commissioners held a

hearing in Memphis to gather _information and
hear 'testimony that the Advisory Committee was
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unable to garner, due largely to the refusal of city
officials to cooperate with earlier Advisory Com-
mittee efforts. Without the laudable actions of the
COMmission, this study would not have been possi-
ble.

3. As forcefully presented by the situation in
Memphis, the Advisory Committee finds that both
the scope und implementation of Federal responsi-
bilities with regard to denial of rights in the ad-
ministration of justice by law enforcement person-
ae) and responsible officials needs to be reap-
praised. An examination of the existing Federal
responsibilities in this regard in Memphis dictates
that, despite the basic constitutional rights and the
level of Federal funding involved, there is preciouG
!ttle in the way of Federal remedies to combat
systemic denial of rights, regardless of racial im-
pact, in' the administration of justice' by local law .
enforcement agencies.

4. The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has the
unique authority to study developments constitut-
ing denials of rights in the administration of justice
and to appraise the laws and policies of the
Federal GoVernment in this regard. A comprehen-
sive national study with appropriate findings and
recommendations to the President and Congress is
urgently needed to ensure that appropriate Federal\
mechanisms and procedures are available
prevent, as well as combat, systemic denials of
constitutional rights by law enforcement authori-
ties in the administration of justice.
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Chapter 10

RECOMMENDATIONS.,

The Tet.nessee Advisory Committee to the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights offers the following
recommendations for improvement in police-com-
munity relations in Memphis to the Memphis com-
munity at large and to those individuals and or-
ganizations within the community that have the
authority and capability to directly act on them.
Additionally, recommendations are directed to the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights with regard to
Federal involvement and responsibilities related to
polke-community relations 'throughout the
country.

Community Action
As emphasized throughout this report, the im-

provement of police-community relations is the

responsibility of, and is beneficial to. the entire
community. Accordingly, any attempt at recom-
mendations by the Tennessee Advisory Committee
must begin and end 'with a recommendation of
community action as the basis for making improve-.
ments in Memphis. Community action is required
to support the- actions, from all segments of the
community. that are necessary to resolve the
problems that exist.

While several specific recommendations are

necessarily directed at those individuals and or-
ganizations with the authority and capability to 'n-
itiate actions and to maintain specific imprc ic-
ments, in effect, all recommendations arc 'directed
to the entire community for action. Few of the
recommendations are mutually exclusive. In many
instances, despite the efforts of one individual or
organization, without complementary efforts from
others, the results will be limited or futile.

The coordinated and comprehensive actions

required from those who are in positions to initiate
them, must therefore, be encouraged. supported,
and mandated by the entire community.

Q

Police-Community Relations
Committee

The Tennessee Advisory Committee recommends
to the inaYor of Memphis that he, with input and
cooperation from the entire community, initiate the
establishment of a formal and permanent commit-
tee for the purpose of improving police!community
relations. The members of the committee should
reflect a cross section of the Memphis community,
its organizations, and the interest of its people.

T-vo fundamental concepts regarding the corn-
e must be accepted by the mayor and the

comi iunity in order for the committee to be effec-
tive:

1. The . committee must be . clearly au-

tonomousdefined and operated as a commit-
tee representing and acting on behalf of the en-
tire community.
2. A clear delineation of the functions of the
committee and the structure necessary to per-
form them must be forn.ally adopted by the
comm ittee.
Whle the initiative for the committee's creation

rm... come from the mayor in order to demon-
strate official commitment to its effectiveness, the
committee should not, in either appearance or
operation be subject to the control of the city
government. To be effective, committee members,
including representatives of the community and
the city government, must gather as equals to per-
form the functions defined and controlled by the
committee itself.

The Tennessee Advisory Committee offers the
following guidelines regarding the membership,
functions, and strucfure of the committee. The
recommended guidelines can and should be ex-
panded or revised by the .committee as ap-

propriate, and as experience and knowledge
gained through subsequent operations of the com-
mittee require.

l 0
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Committee ComposifiOn
For the committee to be autonomous and

-representative of the entire community, both in
appearance and fact, speeific procedures neeti to
he followed. The Advisory Committee recom-
mends:

I. The rnayor, after communication with and ap-
proval of the respective organizations, should an-
nounce that the nucleus for the committee shall

consist of those Mempl'is organizations
represented on the 1974 Community Negotiating
Team organized by the U.S. Department of
Justice, Community Relations Service and city of-
ficials. Those organizations are: American Civil
Liberties Unkm, Chamber of Commerce, Commu-
nity Relations Commission, Junior League, League
of Women Voters, National Association for the
Advancement of eillored People, National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews, People United to
Save Humanity. and the Urban League.

2. Additionally. the mayor should announce that
nominations for additional membership on the
committee. from both the nucleus membership and
the community at large, should be forwarded to
his office. The nuclei.. members, at the initial
meeting of the comm;ttee, should vote on the
nominations' received with the stated purpose of
arriving at a committee membership as representa-
tive as possible of the community.

3. A broad representation of both public:, and
private organizations and officials should he in-
eluded. Particular efforts to include lower-income
blacks and whites should he made.

4. Without any intention at limitation, the Ad-
visory Com M ince believes the following public and
private entities should be represented on the com-
mittee:
City Government: Office of the mayor. Office of
the Director of Police. Office of City Public De-
lender. Office of City Prosecutor. City Council.
Counts- and State Government: Office of Memphis
and Shclh County Public Defender. Office of Dis-

trict Attorney General.
Police Associations: Afro,American Police Associa-
tion, Memphis Police Association.
liar Association: National liar Asm)ciation. M W -

phis and Shelby County Bar Association.
Memphis and Shelh Count I.egal Sersices As-

sociation.

5. The extent to which certain entities can or
should participate in all functioas of the commit-
tee may be limited by potential conflicts with.offi-
eial duties, especially with regard to governmental
representatives. To provide the necessary broad
base for communication and coordination, how-
ever, the Advisory Committee believes that the
cooperative involvement of all these entities is es-
sential. Subeommittles and special task forces may
he created by the cull committee to carry out com-
mittee functions without conflicts of interest

among certain members.

Committee Functions
1. Coordination of Community Action: The first

function of the committee should be to provide a
forum for discussion and coordination of the -vari-

ous community actions required to improVe police-
community relations. For example, the expertise of
each entity, public and private, represented on the

committee would be discussed by the full commit-
tee to determine what kinds of:actions can and
should be undertaken; the extent to which other
entities can be of assistance, and the role of the
full committee i.i furthering the actions taken.

2. Forum for Communication: A fundamental
function of the committee should be tt.) provide

open and direct channels of communication for
both the community and the Memphis Police De-
partment on matters of mutual interest. Hostilities
and misunderstandings aggravated by lack of com-
munication between the black community and the
MPD could he largely avoided if representatives of
both sides, using the committee, LI tie Utis the mat-
ters of concern in a calm and deliberative fashion .
fhe committee should make the department aware
of the feelings of the ciiizenry and, in turn, the de-
partment should display its concerns and explain
its position to the community through the commit-
tee. This process will inevitably provide each

memher with an informed opinion and a broader
perspective with regard to each segment of the
community.

3. Involvement in Law Enforcement Policy: The

Memphis Police Department, through its represen-
tation, should use the committee as a community
forum for review of existing and proposed basic
law cnforcenwnt policies. Such critical areas as the

use of force, both deadly and nondeadly. internal
imestigation and disciphne. training; police field



practices, such as arrest, search and seiz.ure, and
detention should he discussed by the committee,
and revised as appr6priate. Review of existing and
proposed (by either the MPD or the cothmittee)
law enforcement policy with the fuecboperation
of the MPD should be mandatory. At least ini-
tially, however, the MPD should be free to accept
or reject thtladvise of the committee provided that
the reasons for rejection are clearly stated. In ad-
dition to promoting helter understanding between
the police and tne community, this function has
the advantage of involving the community ;n the
decisionmaking process, thereby providing a basis
for commubity acceptance and support of legiti-
mate law enforcement policies.

4: Advisory: The committee should advise not
only the MPD and city government, but other
public and private entities as well. Advice of the
committee should be formally' adopted, with
minority opinions noted and presented to the ap-
propriate entity with requests for what actions will
be taken in response to tlie dvice. More often
than not, the entity that is the object of the advice
will he tepresented on the 'committee. In such
cases, thc concerns and possible"ohjections to the
committee's potential action will have been stated,
allowing for more informed and constructive final
action by .the conmlittee. In turn, the entity to
whom advice has heen given should be more
inclined to respond positively.

5. Solicitation, Referral, and Monitoring of
Citizen Complaints: The Tennessee Advisory Com-
mittee is confident that if the MPD, with input and
support from the committee, makes the changes
necessary to have an open, fair, and effective in-
ternal affairs process, community confidence in
the department's ability to police itself will even-
tual!) be realized. The Advisory ('ommittee is

reluctant to recommend an official form of civilian
review that, no matter how structured, cannot he
as effective as properly applied internal affairs
proe,dures. Nonetheless. should the internal af-

fairs procedures remain ac they currently exist.
resort to. an official form of civilian review (

review and disposition of complaints by an

authority outside ot' the M PD ) will he essential
Assuming that the M PD will begin to demon-

strate the capability to police itself. howc%er,
monitoring the department's dispositon of eix dian
complaints, if not official cix Man rex iew, is still

required. Unilateral actions ot the MPD, no matter
how well conceived and implemented: will remain
inherently suspect in the minds or a substantial
portion of_ the community until th rApp
proved its ability to police itself.

The Advisory Committee recommends, there-
fore, that in the interim the committee perform
-the following functions with regard to community
oversight of the MPD internal affiars process. It is
emphasized that the committee's role will be one
of assistance and monitoring only, with all 'actual
investigations und disciplinary actions to be con-
ducted and tliken solely by the MPD.

Solicitation atici Referral of Complaints: With the
cooperation of the MPD, the committee should
publicly encourage any citizen who feels that he
or she has been mistreated by the police to file
a complaint either.directly with the Internal Af-
fairs Bureau or, it' the complainant prefers.
anonymously through the committee itself. In

addition, those community organizations that
have referred complaints in the past on behalf of
citizens, should coordinate them with the com-
mittee. The object of this procedare is to en-
courage rather than discourage the filing of
citizen complaints.
A complaitit form developed by the IAB and ap-

proved by the full committee should he distributed
by committee members within the community.

The procedure for solicitation of complaints
should he complementary to, and not in lieu of,
the changes needed to be made in the MPD inter-
nal affairs process.

Monitoring of Interim% Affairs Process: All com-
plaints received_ by the IAB, either directly or by
referral from the committee,_should be recorded
by date received and the type ot' police miscon-
duct alleged. Monthly reports of the number and
type of complaints should be publicized by the
MPD through the committee.
A task force of the committee exclusive of

members representing the MPD, should monitor
the MPD dispositon of the complaints received,
from inxestigations by the IAB through disciplinary
actions taken by the department. The scope of this
monitoring should include onsite review of IAB in-
%cs,igation procedures, review of IAB determina-
tions as to the merits of complaints, and re%iew of
disciplinary' actions with inter% iews to determine

h action v. as or was not taken.
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In addition to notifying each complainant in
writing of the disposition of his or her complaint,
the IAB, with oversight from the task force, should
compile monthly summaries -of its.. investigative

--findings and the disciplinary actions faken in-

response to the investigations. including explana-
tions of investigated complaints resulting in no
disciplinary action.

The committee should repOrt its activities,
findings, and recommendations with regard to
MPD internal affairs procedures through formal
methods of communication, including periodic
press releases and printed reports.

Committee Structure
I. Committee Charter: The function's and struc-
ture of the committee should be set forth in a
written charter to provide a clear understanding
of what the committee is to. do and how it is tO
do it.
2. Publicly Announced, Open, and Regular
Meetings: The committee should meet at regular
intervals, subsequent to advance public notice,
and be open to the public to the extent con-
sistent with effective and orderly operations.
One designated meeting place, it' available,
should, be used to enhance public awareness of
committee operations.
3. Operational Support: Effective coordination
and implementation of committee activities will
require a degree of operational support. The
majority of committee efforts should be coor-
dinateu by assistance gained from committee
members and support staff of certain organiza-
tions represented on the committee for the com-
mittee to remain as auionomous as possible. As
necessary and appropriate, however, the mayor
should provide additional support. as requested
by the committee. Subsequent to committee or-
ganization. the members may wish to make
provisions t'or full-time support staft and office
space to facilitate effective and continuous com-
mittee operations.
4. Commitment to Necessary and Reasonable
Change: The ultimate success of the committee.
of course, will depend upon the extent to which
its members can arrive at reasonable solutions to
real points of disagreement. Unreasonable de-
mands, on the one hand, and recalcitrance to
positive change. on the other, will surely and in
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Fhoit order doom the entire efforts of the com-
mittee. In order to unravel the complex
problems adversely .affecting police-community
relations, all members of the committee must
iigrcerto work-with,-not against,.euch other. The
committee must be structured around the com-
mitment of all concerned that necessary and
reasonable changes will be made to improve po-
lice-community relations.

Comprehensive Survey of the
Memphia Police Department

The Tennesiee Advisory Committee recommends
that the Director of Police, with the support of the
Mayor and City Council arrange for a comprehen-
sive survey of the organization, management, per-
sonnel structure, and operations of the Memphis
Police Department. The survey-should. be conducted
-by an organization universally recognized as profes-
sionally competent to review existing prOgrams and
policies and recommend necessary and appropriate
changes.

The Tennessee Advisory Committee believes
that several speCific changes in MPD programs
and policies need to be made immediately. The
Advisory Committee recognizes, however, both the
desirability and the need for a comprehensive sur-
vey of the MPD. First, an independent, profes-
sional survey of the MPD by an organization that
has the full cooperation and acceptance of respon-
sible MPD and city officials will facilitate-adoption
of necessary improvements. Second, such.a survey
can display an integrated analysis of the entire
MPD operation, including those matters not
specifically covered in this report, providing a
complete basis on which to build comprehensive
and coordinated improvements,

The Advisory Committee dot...; not recommend
any specific organization to Conduct this survey.
Certainly, an organization such as the Internal As-
sociation of Chiefs of Police deserves considera-
tion. Institutions of higher learning that have pro-
vided consultant services to other police agencies
should also he considered.

The MPD, through the Police-Community. Rela-
tions Committee, should coordinate such a survey
with the community, soliciting its assistance in

identifying specific matters that wa.rant special
analysis and the names of organizations that might
conduct the study; maximize publicity of the sur-

.



vey and its results; share with the communit:. the
MPD's response to the survey; and solicit athice
and comment on the survey's recommendations.

The Advisory Committee recommends that the
survey specifically include attention to MPD pro-
grams and policies that have the greatest impact
on police-community relations. The comprehensive
survey of the MPD, however, should not delay cer-
tain specific utions that must be taken immediate-
ly in order to improve police-community relations
(including those .recommendations of the Advisory

'Committee). All recommendations of the Advisory
Com Mince, and the actions taken in response to
them, should, of course. he scrutinized in the sur-
vc y.

Memphis Police Department
Policy and Procedures

The following recommendations are directed
specifically to the director of police' services, with
such input and support from other city officials
and community members i:equired to implement
them.

Internal Affairs Process
1. Investigation: All complaints of police

misconduct should be accepted and investigated
by the MPD: (a) whether reported in person, in
writing, or by telephone; (b) whether made
anonymously, sworn to, or in any other form; and
(c) whether from the alleged victim, an eyewit-
ness, a person who has merely heard of the in-
cident, Or an organization referring complaints on
behalf of others.

Investigations of complaints should never be
discontinued solely because the complainant
wishes to drop the complaint.

The identity of known complainants, unless
volunteered, should not be made available to the
accused officer during the course of the investiga-
tion in order to avoid both the appearance and the
liklihood of possible retaliation against the com-
plainant.

Individual complainants, the person(s) or or-
ganization(s) tiling the complaint with the MPD
should be notified of the disposition of the com-
plaint and the basis for it.

According to established procedures (as
discussed in this report) and- limited to situations
where its use as an investigative tool is necessary

to ascertain the merits ot' a complaint, accused pO-
lice officers should be required, under penalty of
dismissal for refusal, to take a polygraph examina-
tion.

The MPD should provide periodic public.reports
on: ( I ) the number of complaints of -police
misconduct received by the department; (2.) the
kinds, with corresponding numbers, of police
misconduct alleged by the complainants; (3) the
number of investigations made in response to the
complaints; 14).the disciplinary aCtions taken, cor-
responding to the kinds of misconduct in-
vestigated, by the department resulting from the
investigations. The periodic reports 'should reflect
summaries only-, containing neither the identies of
the complainants and accused officers, nor the
details of investigations.

The two provisions of the MeMphis Police As-
sociation is bargaining agreement with the city of
Memphis that currently inhibit the implementation
of the above recommendations should either be
voluntarily revised in cooperation with the MPA
or, if necessary, declared void by the i\tiyor as in
violation ot' the p .blic interest.

Discipline: Beyond an open and effective process
of investigation, the MPD must begin to demon-
strate, openly and effectively, that it will take
disciplinary actions in response to substantiated
complaints. The recommendations listed \below
are consistent with those set forth by the\ Pre-
sident's Commission on Law Enforcement and
Adthinistration of Justice (Task Force Report:
The Pofiee) and are designed to obtain rIsults
that are fair, in appearance and in fact, to all
parties concerned.
Formal written disciplinary policies should be

established that clearly dictate that substantiated
incidents of abuse of authority (as specifically
defined by MPD regulation) such as physical or
verbal abuse, harassment, retaliation against a
complainant, and discriminatory treatment will be
met with disciplinary actions consistent with the
seriousness of the offense.

All Internal Affairs Bureau (IAB) investigations
of serious allegations of abuse of authority
(including the examples listed above) except those
that clearly disclose no evidence at all of miscon-
duct, should altomatically be subject to review
and disposition by a departmental disciplinary trial
board. Minor complaints substantiated by IAB in-
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vestigation should he resolved through the accused
0 officer's immed:ate supervisor.

The trial .board should be establishe4 for the
dual purpose of ( ) determining whether results t.)1
the 1AB investigations require disciplinary uction:
and. (2) if retuired, recommending the kind of
disciplinary action to be taken.

Triai board meMbers 'should be carefully
screened for impartiality 'and lack of prejudice and
appointed by the director of police services.

Established procedures for disposition of each
investigated complaint before the trial board
should include the following:

The trial board hearing should he open to
the public.

If known, the complainant, at his/her discre-
tion, should be allowed to be present.

Both the officer and the complainant should
have subpena powers, be represented by counsel
it' desired, and be able to see the investigation
report if desired.

Shou Id the ind ividual complainant he

unavailable or choose not to participate, the
complainant's position should be pursued by a
representative of the IAB competent to do so.

There should be an opportunity for cross-ex-
amination by both the officer and complainant
(or IAB representative

If desired by either party, a transcript of the
proceeding should be made.

The trial board should make written
opinions on each case including findings of all
important facts and an explanation of its reason-
ing.

When reyuired, the trial hoard should
recommend a specific form of discipline based
on its findings of fact.

The director of police services shouri have
the sole authority to act on the disciplinary
recommendation of the trial hoard.
, The recommendations of the trial hoard

should he accepted by the director of police ser-
vices unless the director, for good cause shown.
determines that the recommended action should
be either increased or decreased.

Restricted and Specifically Defined
Use of Deadly Force

The Advisory Committee ri:comm cads that the.
Memphis Police Department establish firearms

policies that clearly limit the use of deadly force
to situations of strong and compelling need. The
use of firearms should he permitted only where
there is substantial risk, that failure to use deadly
force wili cause death or serious bodily harm to
the otTicer or the public. Specifically. the Advisory
Committee recommends 'that the MPD adopt as its
firearms policy, and stri.:tly enforce, the six defini-
tive guidelines endorsed by the President's Com-.
mission on Luw Enforcement and Administratioh
of Justice. The six guidelines are reprinted in their
entirety in ehapter seven of this report.

Police-Community Relations Training
and Structure

I . The Advisory Committee recommends that
immediate stops be taken to establish comprehen-
sive, mandatory, and continuous police-community
relations training for all levels of departmental per-
sonnel.

To be effective, a 'carefully designed and imple-
mented training program to ensure that all po-
lice officers have hoth the will and the ability to

become active.forccs for improvement in police-
community relations is essential. Accordingly,
the Advisory Committee recommends that the
comprehensive review of the MPD (as previ-
ously recommended) specifically .include a com-
ponent to create such a program within the de-
partment. This effort should he reinforced by
additional expertise, as appropriate.
2. The Advisory Committee recommends that

community relations unit be established within the
PMD that will he responsible ftir the coordination
and administration of the entire department's corn-
munity relations effort.

The unit should he unuen tood -by all as a levice
to Thrthci the entire department.'s efforts and
not as the sole entity responsible for good po.
lice-community re lotions.
The unit should be established as an integral
part of the department's operation. given high
visibility and authority, and commanded by an
officer of sufficient rank who reports directly to
the director of police sOrvices.

City Council
The Advisory Committee recommends that the

Nlemphis City Council provide active Ilegislative

oversight of Memphis Police Department policies

1



snd practices and fully exercise council responsibili-
ties that relate to the police.

I While local law and sound administrative
prat Oct; dictate that..the council cannot and should

.11. be involved in the detailed administration of
the MP!). as elected representatives of the people.
it :s recommended that members investigate and
inquire into police policies and practice to deter-
mine if they are bcneficial and in the public in-
terest. . Specifically. the Advisory Committee
recomtnehds that the council. publicly review the
existing and future bargaining agreements between
the Memphis Police Association and Memphis to
ensure that all provisions are consistent with sound
public policy .

2. The Advisory Committee recommends thav
the city council establish formal lines of communi-
.cation with the MPD so that matteN of concem to
the community can he publicly articulated and in-
formed decisions can he made by the council in
coopecation with the MPD.

3. It is recommended that the council actively
review all nominees of the mayor to positions of
.authority affecting the operations.of the M PD. The
qualifications and .philosophies ot' candidates for
the directorship of polive services and the civil ser-
vice commi:sion should he publicly reviewed b
the council to provide ...clear indication to the
candidates potential performance in office.

Office of District Attorney
General

The Advisory Comitiittee recommends to the dis-
..4

trict attorney general that he establish a per-
manent, special investigative unit .to initiate and
conduct independent investigations of probable
criminal police misconduct by Memphis police per-
sonnel. The Advisory. Committee also recommends
that he take such further actions (including those

set forth in this report) as required to demonstrate,
both in appearaiwe and in fact, that criminal viola-

tions of the law w ill be prosecuted as vigorously
against police officers as against private citizens.

Uar Associations
The Advisory Committee recommends to the pre-

sidents of the Memphk and Shelby (ounty Bar As-
sociation and the Memphis chapter of the Natiimal
Bar Association that .they initiate efforts within
their respective organizations toward improving po-
lice-community ;Oelations in Memphis.

The Advisory Committee t.tcommends that ac-
tivities undertaken by both bar associations he
coordinated with the proposed police-community
telations committee to enhance their effectiveness
as well as to prothote conta.Amity aware,. -its. Or- "-

ganizational questions v.s to which association can
best undertake a particular project or the desira-
bility of joint ventures can be. resolved in this

manner.
In .a manner to be determined by the respective

associations, the Advisory Committee recommends
that the following specific projects be conducted;

1. Publication Describing Rights and Responsi-

bilities of Pollee and Citizens: A document that, in
layperson's terms, describes the rights and respon-
sibilities of both the police officer ard the citizen
in typical situations whe 'e they come into contact
should be prepared and distributed to the commu-
nity. For example, an overview of police and
citizen rights and responsibilities in situations of
arrest, stop and frisk, field interrogations and de-
tention sh)uld be included.

2. ;:tudy of Civil Service Disciplinary Appeal
Process: The general purpose of this study should

be to determine (a) what is the intended purpose
(through review of relevant authority in the city
i:harter and code of ordinances) of the current
civil service commission disciplinary appeal

process and in what manner the commission is in-

tended to operate to fulfill that purpose: b) how
does the intended purpose and operation of the
civil seriee commission compare with actual

results. (c) what changes and improvements, if
any, in the function and operation of the civ il ser-

vice commission are needed to achfeve the in-
tended purpose; and (d) what. if any. alternative
methodk of civil service disviplinary review are
potentially availahle that would be an improve-
ment over the intended purpose ot' the current
eiv il service commission disciplinary appeal

proce.ss

Specifically, the study should include recom-
mended rules of evidence and procedure for %oat-

er form of disciplinary review is deemed ap-
propriate.

"I he results of the studv should be formally
pi esented to t he rnaor and the eit council for
their consideiaon and appropnate action.

1 1 6'
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U.S. Commission cn Civil Rights

Commission Study
The Advisory Committee recommends that the

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights: appraise the 1::ws.
and policies of the Federal Government with
respect to equal protection of the laws in the ad-
ministration of justice by local liw enforcement
ag- icies: make findings regarding the effectiveness

.of the current scope and implementation of the
Federal laws and policies: and recommend to the
Pre,ident and Congrii:ss actions designed to pro-
vide aPpror-riate methods for securing constitu-
tionally :guaranteed rights in the administration of
justice by local law enforcement agencies.

Selected Areas of Study
The Advistiry Committee recommends: that the

following areas be included in the Commission's.
appraisal: .

1. Denial of Rights in the Administration of
Justice and Federal Financial Assistance

The Advisory Committee recommends that the
Commission analyze the need to provide, through
specific legislation. that no Federal funds can be
used or received by local law enforcement agen-
cies or municipal governments that do not demon-
strate adequate responses to abuses of police
authority, regardless of racially disparate impact.
by police personnel subject to their jurisdiction. It
is recommended that the ComMission monitor the
current stud.y of the U.S. Department of Justice,
Civil Rights Division, in this regard and coordinate
its efforts with that agency.

2. Federal CMI Remedies for Violations of Con-
stitutional Rights by Law Enforcement Officials

An examination of the effectiveness of relevant
Federal law providing civil remedies for abuse of
const:tuiional rights by police pesonnel is. recom-
mended. Included in this examination should be an
analysis of the obstacles that inhibit valid exercise
of the Federal law, including. nohliahility of mu-
nicipal governments for violations of constitutional
rights, by police officers in the course of duty: ac-
cess to. and willingness of, private attorneys to
litigate this cause (if action under the current law:
and potential for Federal funding (e.g. through the
Legal Services ('orporation) to increase access to
civil remedies. including injunctive relief, designed
to correct abuse of pollee authonty.

3. Federal Criminal Sanctionefor Violations"of
Constitutional Rights by Law Enforcement Officials

An examination of the effectiveness ot' the cur-
rent Federal criminal law in preventing and
punishing abuse of rights by 'police shined he ex-
amined. This examination rhould include:

An analysis of the law ht.& to determine if
the law is effective in affording necessary mi-

., victions;
An analysis of the extent of Federal prosecu-

tion of probable violationA of the !awl:.
An analysis of the policies:of the U.5. De-

partment of Justice and U.S. District Attorneys
with regard to enforcement of the law.
4. Federal Assistance to Law Enforcement Agen-

cies for 'Improvement in Police-Community Reis'.
.tions

An examination of existing and potential means
of Federal assistance to local law enforcement is
recommended. Included in this examination Should
be an analysis of programs for Federal agsistance
to local law enforcement agencies to establish and
maintain improved .police-community 'rehttions
through such mechanisms as police-community
relations training, police-community relatk.ns
units. effective internal affairs processes. and
citizen advisory committees.

U.S. Department of Justice Action
The Tennessee Advisory Comnlittee recom-

mends that the U.S. Commission ,on Civil Rig*
urge the U.S. Attorney General to take the follow-
ing actions:

1. Implementation of Title VI Regarding 'Dis-
crimination in the Administration of Justice by
State and Local Law Enforcement Agencies
The U.S. ,Attorney General should exercise his

authority under Executive Order No. I i M4 to
fully implement Title VI of the Civil Rights Ai:t of
.14M with regard to prevention of discrimination
in administration of justice by State: and local law
enforcement avncies.

2. Achievement of Minority awl Fenue Employ-
ment Goals -Within the MeniOis Police Depart-
mew
The U.S. Attorney General should take action to

assure timely achievement of the ultimate minority
and female employment goals set forth in the con-
sent decree of U.S. v. Memphis. i.e., within the po-
liee department in proportions approximating their

;



proportions in the labor force. 11 addition. the
U.S. attorney General should seek the imposition
of specific interim numerical hiring und promotion
goals in order to achieve the required black and

. female representation.
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Appsindlx A

Z.:: . -

List of documents subpenaed by the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights from E. Winslow Chapman, director of police serviCes4
John Holt, acting chief of police; Joseph Sabatini, personnel
officer, city of Memphis and Henry R. Evans, chief administrative
officer, city of Memphis.

1, Computer printout entitled, "Disciplinary action report ,

number 77123".

Comptiter printout entitled, "Disciplinary action report
number 77125".

Art4

3. Documents entitled, "Memphis Police Department rules.and
regulations May 1975".

4, The organizational chart of the Memphis Police Department. 4

5. Memphis Pylice Department general-order number-12-76,
L.

internal discipline.

6. Internal Affairs Bureau charts for the yeazs 1974, 1975,
1976, and the period from January 1, 1977, through
April 29, 1977, displaying total complaints,,types
of complaints, total complaints investigated, disciplinary
action taken, and types of disciplinary action taken.

7. Undated and untitled, Memphis Department disciplinary summary
for 1975.

c 8. Memphis Police Department order --73-11 entitled "Promotion
procedures" dated April 4,1973.:

9. Miscellaneous data on recruiting, hiring, and promotion.

10. Computer printout entitled, "Complement report for Memphis
Police. Department for week 'ending 4/24/77".

11. City of Memphis charter, section five outlining the city's
nondiscriminatory policy.

12. Mayor's executive order of 12/21/73 setting forth a 4

nondiscriminatory policy.

13. Mayor's memorandum of 6/19/75 outlining administrative
procedure for complaints of discrimination.

14. Nondiscrimination clause of the city's labor union contract.

15. The consent decree in the case of U.S. v. Memphis.

110
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7.4";;

.

4 '
T.2:m4

:

16. List of all promotions.i.1 the Memphis Police Department
by race, sex and rank for the years 1974 through 1976,40
1977 to date. *

.17. Charter and related laws of the City of Memphis, Article 34,
Sections,240 through 250.4.

18. Code ordinances of the City of Memphis, Volume 1, Chapten 12,

pages 419 through 429. .

19. .Minutes of the City of Memphis Civil Service Cotmission

20. A copy of the annual budget for the police department of

the City of Memphis by line item and source of funds for

_the last four'fiscal years, "74, 1975,1976, 1977.

4
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MOTTO:
'Save Ourselves from Ourselves"

,
gool

,11 -

AFRO-AMERICAN POLICE ASSOCIATION,LTD.

Mt. Bobby D. Coctor
Regional tdrector
Southern Regional Office .

U. S. Commission on Civil Rights
75 Ptrgont #326
Atlan a, 0A. 30303

Dear Sir:

pOST OFFICE BOX 72 MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38101

OCTOBER 20, 1977

.T 5,3*,""91,e,r4.1 ,t".z.

This letter is submitted to acknowledge receipt of your'ireliminary report and to clarify
my position as mis-stated therein.

:It should be noted that at the time of the interview, prior to it and still afterwards; my
position and that of nameNassociatiou has been with the high incident of disciplinary action
taken against blacks by the Police Dept.Severity of Punishment give in compariamnp white
officers for similar alledged infraction and the very high propersity of the Civ/1,Service
Boareto uphold this Action against Blacks, when the opposite is true in cases Concerning whites.
As your data will show blacks make up approximately 11 per cent of the departmeq and account
for roughly forty per cent of it's discipilenary action. Even worse, the Police Dept. will
lose more than fifty per cent of its cases involving white.officers, before the Civil Service
Board and win more,than seventy-five per cent of-similar cases involving blacks. 1,The
exception being when both a black and white officer are brought up on charges groiring out of
the same incident. Pass Police Dept. practices iave shown in these instances disicipline
will be slightly hatsher for the white and soiewhat less sever for the black. Both officers
having bettwr than the fifty per cent chance that the Civil Service Board will overturn the
departments action.

Of equal concern to me and the association is the refusal of the department to promote blacks
or to utilize them in positions of responsibility. Thus, the filing of our class action
suit againpt the Police Dept. in regards to these practices of discrimination basedion race.

-Finally, I am deeply concerned as to my alledged statement in regards to the IQ efficiency
'of black officers verses white. For the record, my statement on this matter is that priori.?
to January, 1971, all blacks hired by this department were superior to their white counter-
parts in all aspects, education, pyhsical fitness, test scores, paat work records and back-
ground investigation results. During these times, most blacks had two years or more of
collegc at the time of employment in.c.ontrast to many white not having high school diplomas
at the time of their employement. Needless to say, many of the latter are our present day
commanders. However, beganing in January , 1971, a consent decree was entered into with the
Justice Dept. and a two year college requirement was instituted for all new Police Recruits.
The below igned was also made the reeruiting officer. In keeping with the Justice Dept.
Decree, that fifty lir cent of all new recruits be minority the college requirement and
background investigition was often waived for that all elusive male black. Because of this
I stated that this could possibly couut for the increase in alledged black officer brut-lity

complaint by black citizens,
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Furthet.mmo of the newel black officers are not native Memphians as is the case ofolder

officers/14th the dept..With these.observationvirrmind, I stipplated that the stiperier

statis,of Slacy officers employed by the 1971 over their white counterparts may have deterio-

rated ainCe'this date, due..to the waiving of educational and backgroUnd requirementeTfor

the hlickniale ofeicer. All / am.saying is that with the dropping the double standa'rdefor

employment brought about employment of blacks more equal to or on the level of the white c)

officer and this could be the source of problems.

Hoping.that.this will Clarify my ppoition of what / consider to be very important issues .

stated in your report and I am slaiding this.informition to you so that it might be included

in your final veplion of this rfiport.

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation in this matter.

a

c

Mc*

<4 ,
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111EMPHIS
POLICE
ASSOCIIITION

November 1, 1977

Mr. Bbby D. Doctor
United States Commission on

Civil Rights
75 Piedmont Avenue, Room 362
Atlanta, GA 30303

Dear Mr. Doctor:

I have jpst completed reading the draft of the Tennesiee
Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
and have found the findings paint a picture of gross

(injustice to the minority sector. This committee made negative
1remarks toward 90% of all the people who testified before the
committee. I certainly hope that the final report will include
specific finds and true recommendations and will lean toward
constructive criticism and positive s-41w1Prks.

Your factual information, which composes about 5% of the entire
draft was inaccurate and misleading. The draft was very
opinionated by this committee and your findings hurled stones
of wrath not only on our police department but all forma of
government - local, state and federal.

Ninety-five percent of your interpretations made in, this .report
were your opinions and your judgment but they were not based
on facts. .

Everyone has an opinion and a person can be wrorg about.his
opinion, but no person has the right to be wrong about the
.facts. Facts speak for themselves. Opinions are just like
noses - everyone has one.

On pp. 3.20 - It states that all M.P.A. officials are kept
on full salary by the Memphis Police Department. This statement
is wrong! 1

On pp. 3.21 - It states that I-said that there were not any
promotions during a 7 year span. You deny that this information
is accurate.

I stated that we went for
except the police officers

On pp. 5.3, it states that
owned them without benefit
statement is false.

a period of 7 years without promotions
in top management level.

the police enter homes as if they
of a warrant or anything. This

1255 LYNNFIELD ROAD / SUITE 131 / MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 3.8138 / (901) 761-2770
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Page 2...

November'1, 1977

Mr. Bobby D. Doctor

On pp. 5.9, Mr. Ewing stated that "there is pressure put upon
police recruits by.certain veteran officers to become a part
of an invisible system of doing-things that is not a part of
any formal, structured record in the police department".
Mr. Ewing also stated that "new officers are encouraged to
say nothing". This statement is 100% wrong. There iS not
any pressure on the recruits and they are certainly not told
to wsay nothing".

1

There are many repetitious paragraphs in this draft. For
instance, on pp. 5.16 and 7.3, regarding the use of deadly
force. ".

On pp. 5.21, next to the last paragraph, pp. 5.24, and 5.25
are all based on opinions with no facts to back these statements.

On pp. 5.26, it states that Mr. Thompson offered his belief
that the M.P.A. contract with the City severely restricts
Director Chapman's options in investigating complaints against
police officers. In,what way do we hinder any type of
investigation'? .

'On pp. 5.32, there were no facts regarding this entire page,
only one person's word against another.

The next to last paragraph on pp. 6.11 is totally inaccurate.

On pp. 6.15, second paragraph, "the IAB is required by terms
of the union contract to discontinue investigation of the
complaint subject to a criminal investigation branch." The
facts of this paragraph are wrong and you corrected this on
pp. 6.16, next to last paragraph.

On pp. 6.27, last sentence to top paragraph states, "there is
virtually no question that a prosecutor will be unable to
prove guilt beyond a reasonable doubt." My comment to this
statement is that a person is innocent until proven guilty.

On pp. 6.28, third sentence in last paragraph states, "The
MeMphis Police Department - ihe entire community - cannot
afford to ignore any reasonable means for making Memphis
police officers accountable for their conduct in the perfor-

mance of their awesome public trust". I agree totally with
this statement but who says a polygraph is reasonable?

On pp.,40.29, last paragraph states, "the Union contract
provision is clearly at odds with the effective utilization
of citizens' complaints as set forth in this statement."
This statement is clearly your opinion and is false.

1
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Page 3...

November 1, 1977

Mr.. Bobby D. Doctor

On pp. 6.33, first paragraph, states that the "police officer
will have the information necessary to take retaliatory action
against the complaintarC.... Obviously, the M.P.A. was aware of
this fact when they successfully obtained this provision in
the Union contract." We have never had police officers to
retaliate against any -complaintants and this stateMent makes
our police union look like the Mafia. I resent the insinuation
that you make..

r`.

Pp. 6.34, second paraq.aph, "the facts are that this Union'
contract provision does serve to discourage citizens from
filing complaints of misconduct". This is another of your
opinions with no facts to back up the statement.

On pp. 6.47, last sentence of first paragraph where, "two
police officers who were fired for beating a prisoner (breaking
both his arms) brought criticism from Director Chapman and a
local newspaper." The facts, which were presented to the Civil
Service commissioners showed that the prisoner was not beaten
but only the amount of force necessary to subdue the prisoner
was used. Because Director Chapman ok a local'newspaper
criticized the Board of Commissioners doesn't mean that the
board was wrong.

,-

On pp. 7.3, first paragraph, concerning the statistician and
his analysis about 'rare' being the factor in these statistics
means in his opinion which is different frcm the facts. *Just

. cause his analysis is one thing doesn't mean that he is

11/

absolutely right or sure.

///
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In the initial form letter that you sent with each one of the
drafts was self-explanatory information. You stated that the ,

factual information on which your findirms and recommendations
were accurate. Many of your findings were inaccurate, misleadin(
and definitely opinionated.

From the first page to the last, this draft report inferred
negative, distasteful opinions not based on facts but slanted
to show a picture of gloom. You low-rated nearly everyone
who works in law enforcement, whether local, state, or federal
and insinuated that we were the problem and not.the lawbreakers.

4

Not once were you positive or did you give any solutions. The
door was left open for you to give constructive criticism but
for some reason this report do3s not reflect your theories on
this.

You have shown a picture of hatred between the minorities and
the police and this is wrong. Our police union has worked

7 .)
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Page 4...

November 1, 1977

Mr. Bobby Dt Doctor

extremely hard to gain credibility wit% our community because
we are proud to have the opportunity to live and work in Memphis.

Your draft concludes and presumes the idea that police officers
are very arrogant, impersonal, and unprofessional and X resent
this slanted biased opinion of this draft. Our'polioe ofticers
are human beings also with the same constitutional eights
that eveiyone shares, regardless of race, color, or creed,

Ninety percent of this draft spoke in terms of generalities rather
than specifics.

You have deliberately tried to show hostility among minoiities
and the police.

If I had to size this complete draft into a fEw short paragraphs,
I would have to say that you have intentionally tried to show
that the police lack positive qualities, have a very pessimistic
outlook on life, and are not concerned with the welfare of our
citizens. .

You can color ninety five peroent of this draft with bitterness)
hatredpirritation, insults, alienation, hostility, animosity4,

and a feeling of trying,to excite the community against law

enforcement.

I think that your objective was to try td*suggest to the public
a way of viewing our police department with horror, a lack of
trust, and the connotation that the police sdepartment whitewashes
everything.

A good defense is a strong.offense and you'have been very
offensive, dogmatic, and speculative in your viewpoints.

ere
JuE KENT, PRESI T
MEMPHIS pm= ASSOCIATION

cls

cc: Mayor Wyeth Chandler
Director E. Winslow Chapman
Joe Sabatini
Henry Evans
Chief Mickey Jones
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
LA% ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, D. q. 20531 " .

NOV 1 6 1977

.Mr. Bobby D. Doctor
Regional Director
Southern Regional Office
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
75 Piedmont Avenue, Room 362
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Dear Mr. Doctor:

Thank you for forwarding the draft report Civic Crisis,
Civic Challenge to this Office for review WO-EFEEETE- ,

prior to final publication, which document was redeived
October 25, 1977.

As you know-the LEAA was established within the Department
of Justice and is controlled by the Omnibus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act of 1968, ad amended. LEAA's Office
of Civil Rights Compliance, therefore, necessarily and .

appropriately coordinates with the Department of Justice
Civil Rights Division and'other Federal agencies such as
Office of Revenue Sharing in establishing policy and, to
the extent possible, avoids duplication of effort in,matters
of concern to each.

As the report states, the civil rights provisions Of the Act
are inclusive of, but broader thanthe provisions of Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Crime Control Act of
1976 which became effective October 15, 1976 substantially
increased the civil rights compliance responsibilities of LEAA
and required the early adoption of regulations.(within 120 days)
for the implementation of its provisions. ,

It would appear that the statements 'found at page 8.2 con-
cerning the scope of the regulations issued on February 16,
1977 and also the activities of this office are seriously
understated (a copy of the regulations is enclosed herewith
for your information). They do contain provisions for sus-
pension and termination of Federal funds (the term "withholding"
is inaccurate), however, they also provide strict timetables

,



for the investigation and resolution of complaints and the
conduct of civil rights compliance reviews and establioh the
priorities for conduct of such reviews.

The Office has, with minimal staff, established a broad program
of activity which is substantially more than "basically an over-
sight of equal employment guarantees and contract compliance".

During the paSt fiscal year this Office has satisfactorily
resolved 423 complaints of alleged discrimination. Although
the vast majority ok these complaints were related to employ-
ment matters, there were also a substantial number that related
to allegations of discriminatory treatment in the provision of
services. In addition, we .conducted pre-award reviews of 32 dis-
cretionary grants.(all LEAA direct grants in excess of $500,000).

'These reviews include all.aspects of civil rights compliance
%red to the program under consideration.

Substantial amounts of technical assistance has been made avail-
able by staff and through grants and contracts providing assis-
tance to numerous recipient agencies in the areas of minority
recruiting, testing and preparation of appropriate equal employ-
ment opportunity programs, inasmcuh as education is certainly
a most viable tool for achievement of our.mutual goal of assuring
the civil rights.of all citizens. Specifically, Unversity Research
Corporation provides te.chnical assistance in preparation of equal
employment oppOrtunity programs and training of EEO persotinel at
the state and local level; the National Urban League, through its
Epaw Enforcement Minority Manpower Project, provides recruitment,'
training for tests and assistance in retention of minorities and
women in the criminal justice system; the Industfial Relations
Center, University of Chicago is working Ln construction and vali-
dation of entrance level examinations for selection of police
officers; the Marquette University Law School Center for Criminal
Justice Agency Organizad.on and Minority Employee Opportunities
provides services of employment nractices evaluation, recruit-
ment evaluation and tmplementation and training at operating
criminal justice agencies; the International Association of
Official Human Rights Agencies will conduct training of state
and local civil rights organizations and coordinate LEAA's
compliance program with those of the HCR's; and the National
Center for State Courts provides technical assistance training
and research into the equal employment concerns of the state
court systems.



3.

Notice letters of non-compliance have been sent to Governors
and chief executives of local government V.th respect'to
findings concerning the following agenciere Cleveland Police J

Department, Iowa'Men's Reformatory, San Francisco Police Depart-
ment, Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice, Jeffevson County,
Alabama (five municipal police departments affected), New.York
City Police DepartMent, Denver Police Departtent, Alabama
Department of Corrections,.Kentucky State Police,Tew Orleans
Police.Deparenent, Des Moines P6lice Department and Cedar Repidi
Police 'Department. Tile foregoing have'all been triggered by
either Court dedision, State administrative.findings or LEAA
investigatiod. In addition, notices have been sent related to
litigation initiated(by the Attoiney General against the following
agencies; Illinois Departme t of Corrections, Virginia State

. Police, San Diego County, Jefferson County, Alabama Jail, Lps
Angeles Ponce Department.and Cook County, Illinpis Lepartment
of Corrections.

.

Fdi er, inasmuch as the responsibility for mOnftoring of con-
stru tion contractors has been shifted to GSA the Office is
geari g up to conduct one compliance review e month. Among
those under consideration for review it the present time are
Dade County Department of Public Safety and the Nashville,
Tennessee Police Department.

It is expected that the reSearch presently being conducted by
the Civil Rights Division will provide insight and guidance
with regard to the issue of police brutality. LEAA will pur-
sue the question, with the Civil Rights Division, and take
appropriate action in atcordance with departmental policy w:.en
it has been clearly defined.

Sincerely,

I?\
Lewis W. Taylor, Dir ctor
Office of Civil Righ s Compliance

Enclosure
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UNITED STATES DEPATMENT OF JUSTICE
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20531

NO/$ 23 1971

o

Mr. Bobby D. Doctor
Regional Director
Southern Regional Office
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
75 Piedmont Avenue, Room 362
Atlanta, Geogia 30303

Dear Mr. Doctor:

Please be aware that the Ameridan Civil Liberties Union
in a publication dated July 20, 1977 stated that the Law
Enforcement Assistance Admint.stration (LEAA) divil rights
program has greatly improved since the enactment of the

,Jordan Amendment. 1 hope that the updated information we
are forwarding to you gonccrning LEAA will be reflecte4 in
your final report.

It,is my sincere desire to keep the proposed cities identified
for,possible compliance reviews confidential until a final

decision has b..:en made and the recipients notified.

Sincerely,

Lewis W. Taylor,,Director,
Office of Civil Rights Compliance

.
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WYMICHANOLER
MAYOR
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November 29, 1977.

U, S. Commission on Civil Rights
Southern Regional dffice
Citizens Trust Company Bank Building
75 Piedmont Avenue
Room 362
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Gentlemen:
1

From the opening paragraph in the preface to the final paragraph of the report
itself, the document purportingto be an extensive overview of police-community
relations in Memphit, lennessee, is a totally biased, politically motivated
and childishly written work written under the direction and control of an
mployee of the Federal Government with his own personal axe to grind.

I Would suggest to the membership of ,the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights
that they first look deeply into the background of Bobby INictor togocertain -;
whether he-has ever had personal dealings with members of the Memphis Police
Department that have colored his thinking and analysis. I would then demand
that the Commission on Civil Rights look into the lives of all the black leader4
who Tive testimony before them to ascertain their political motives in so doing.
They will find claarly that it has been the hope and desire of those so-called .

leaders to have themselves and their brothers elected to the leadership in the
' community and that these hearings are nothing more than an intrusion by a

Federal commission into the local political scene. Surely this is not the intent
of the civil, rights legisla :Ion!

It is absolutely true that I termed the Tennessee Civil Rights Commission members
a "bunch of weirdos". In my opinionthey are and worse. But it was not on that
account that I refused to cooperate with them. I cooperate with "weirdos" every
week.

Bobby Doctor came to Memphis and to my office to state that he wanted tO help
Memphis vith its police-black community problems. He stated that your
hearings would be held, that we would receive prior information about those who
would test.fy, that we could question witnesses and that he would cooperate with
the City's leaders in every way to keep the procedures orderly and fair.

We agreed to cooperate.

CITY HALL - l2 NO. MAIN - MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38103
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Before twenty-four hours had passed he had made a statement, published
throughout the country that he had received more complaints regarding police.
brutality from Memphis citizens than from all of the other southern cities
cembinea. I called him personally in Atlanta whereupon he admitted that he
had lied; that he had no complaints from Memphis citizens with regard to police
brutality, but had received a lot of second-hand complaints from Reverend
Samuel Kyles , a close personal friend of his who held the position of Chairman
of the Tennessee Commission on Civil Rights.

,

Reverend Samuel Kyles has a long history of political activity in the community.
Most of this activity consitts of stirring up black support fer innumerable
"causes", all inuring to his personal financial benefit. His status among
intelligent blacks and.whites in the city is nil. . .

Bobby Doctor at this time notified me that we would not have an opportunity to
cross qxamine witnesses testifying against the police department and made it
manifestly clear that the purpose of this exercise was to embarrass this admini-
stration and the leadership arid membership of the Memphis Police Department.

I, under these.circumstanCes, did indeed refuse to cooperate and will continue.
to do so.

will not attempt to answer the numerous errors in those sections dealing with
the demographics or economics of the city,. Whether true or false, they are of
no concern to the Civil Rights Commission.

I will only say that the statements attributed to Councilmen Todd and Alissandratos
on Page 2,5 that the knvestigation of the Memphis Police Department .by a three-
man cominittee in 1972 was "incomplete" due to actions taken by me is an outright
lie .

The historical perspective on the Police Department appears Teasonably accurate.
It seems incredible, however, that the staff report dwells on the number of black
officers without emphasizing the drastic increase in both numbers and percentages
made by blacks during this 'administration and made before the settlement with
regard to hiring goals between the justice Department and the; City.

The report talks of the Special Officers in the Housing Projects, but fails to
mention that this was done at my instigation upon the request by blacks living
therein.
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Other blatant examples ,of false testimony given before the Commisaion and
.?;accepted.as fact include the following;

Page 4.26 - The report states "it was a grave injustice to the people
of Memphis and the city government that the Civil Rights Division
and the Community Relations Service of DOJ did not consult with one
another about the Consent Decree which was being negotiated between
the City and-the Vvil Rights Division". This statement is not true,
since Gerry George and the mediator from Community Relations Service
did consult with each other prior to the conclusion of the negotiat...)ns
on the Consent Decree, and Mr. George had at least two meetings
with representatives Of the citizen group prior to the signing of the

'Consent Decree.

Page 4.33 and Page 8.3 - Reference is made to discriminatory
practices in employment and promotions since the entry of the °

Consent Decree in 1974. On Page 4.33, the staterrient is made that
"the COnsent Decree has become a focal point of frustration for
many, including those persons whose rights it ostensibly protects".
If the comments on these two pages are factual, and I don't believe
they are, there would have been charges filed against the City for'
having violated the Court order. There have been none, There are
several glaring errors.in dates on the report which are designed to
imply actiobs by individuals as being part of the overall negative
attitude which is carried throughout this report.

Page 4.2 - Frank Holloman is identified as Director of Police from
1968 to 1972. In actuality, Holloman resigned as Director in mid 1970.

Page 4.9 - It is noted that Mayor Chandler and Jay Hubbard, who
,served as Director of Police in 1972, did not release certain records
which were requested tiV the investigating team. This is apparently
information released by Council members Todd and Alissandratos, but
it should be noted that Jay. Hubbard was not even appoipted as Director
of Police until December 1, 1972.

Page 5.48 - An attempt is obviously made to link the death of Elton,
Hayes to the period during which Wyeth Chandler was Mayor. ,On
this page, Elton Hayes' death is alleged to have occurred in 1974
and, in reality, it occured in October, 1971.

page 5.60 -
1970 when,

Page 6.44 -

It is noted that Wyeth Chandler has been Mayor since
in fact, he was inaugurated on January 1, 1972.

The report notes that the Community Relati&s Commission
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Commission was formed in February, 1972, following the death
of Elton Hayes, but, in reality, the CRC was formed by the City
Council in November, 1972 and its first director was appointed
by Mayor Chandler in January, 1972.

There are other similar errors throughout the report, btlt I believe it is apparent
from these that considerable liberty has been taken with information in this .

report in order to make events and times seem to be something they were not.
11

The keynote of the entire report is the section alleging police brutality. As
a practicing attorney for over-twenty years , I can state without equivocation
that only a fool would attempt to find the City guilty of anything based on that

. hodgepodge of unsubstantiated tripe.

,Let us simply summarize that section by saying there was not one ,single
instance cited where there was proof that a citizen of this city was brutalized
by a policeman when appropriate disciplinary action waS not taken by the
Memphis 'Police Department.

I might also add that in spite of the fact that there was a tremendous amount of
publicity given to the holding of the hearing by the U. S. Commission on Civil
Rights and there was a concerted effort by the black leaders of Memphis urging
citizens to appear before this group with complaints, only fifteen (15) complaints
were filed with the Commission. ,
Out of the fifteen (15) complaints filed, only eleven (11) complainants aPpeared
and testified and out of the eleven (11) appearing, eight (8) had filed complaints
with the Internal Affairs Bureau of the Police Department. One of the eleven who
had appeared' had previously dropped the complaint with IAB_and one had not

. returned to sign the complaint.

This would hardly bear out that the complainants in our city are afraid to bring..
complaints to the Police Department membership.

I would suggest that the If. S. Commission compare the complaints with the'
charges that were made and they would see without an equivocal doubt that they
will not be able to recognize the incidents involved as being the same.

Finally, I would point out there were only eleven (n) complain's alleging police
brutality brought before the Commission, having heard from a cior with a popula-
tion of 700,000 of which some 40% are blacks,

134
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I consider it overwhelming evidence that where thousands of the 'citizens that
are dealt with are blacks, that alor e is .clear and convincing evidence that the
Police Department of this city is performing its function in a way that deserves
the plaudits and appreciation of any.. clear thinking and fair minded fact-finder.

Verbiage such as "thousands of complaints were filed", "I've seen the results
of brutality", and such statement's by witnesses are hOrdly the type of evidence
upon whfch either a person or a community can stand Convicted. Yet, it would
appear that the draft report bases its ultimate determination upon just such a
weak foundation--all of which shows clearly and convincingly that lack of leol
training and a predisposition to find guilt have joined together to make a mockery.
of the Commission's report.

I should Rote in passing that the use of deadly force in shooting fleeing felonA
who (a) haye been warned and (12) would escape apprehension -unless deadly
force was used, is, indeed, my pOlicY and to that I intend to adhere unless and
until either legislative or judicial decisions should change the law. Any attempt
to change this policy by threats as to what this Commission will report or
recommend will be' considered blackmail and met with firm resolve not to bow to
such tactics.

Finally,, the draft.report condemns all activities by Federal agencies passing
Federal dollars on to the government of this city. In fact, the staff report
condemns just about everybody and every group except the black political
organizations in Memphis--the Mayor, the Council, the Police Director, the
business leadership, the religious leaders, the Justice Department, the Federal'
and State Attorneys General, the cittzens of Memphis. Only the black leadership
and perhaps by inference, the criminals who daily stalk the streets raping,
killing, maiming, robbing and terrorizing, are held 'in high esteem by this group
of our educated drones.

The final conclusion that police misconduct is pervasive and uncontrolled in
this city is a product of the personal vendetta of I3obby Doctor and the wild
imaginings of his coterie.

If this report should be given the blessing of the U. S. Commission on Civil
Rights, it will be a tragic day for this nation. A group of Americans appointed
to protect the rights of all Americans will have been used by ona group to
persecute another without the basic elements of truth, of corroborated facts or
of fair and impartial hearing. Justice will go unserved and the days pf this nation
will be numbered.

WC:mh

Sincereii,

yeth C andler

k
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METH CHANDLER
14AYDR

DIRECTOR OF POLICE SERVICES
121 ADAMS AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE -:NO3
PH. M 428 - 2200\

CUY of MEMPHIS'

Mr. Bobby D.' Doctor
Regional Director ,

United States Commission on Civil Rights
Citizens Trust Company Bank Building
75 Piedmont Avenue, ROom, 362
Atlanta,.Georgia 30303

Dear Mr. Doctor:

December 6. 2977

4

In Overall regard to the report, it would appear to ma that it paints with
a very broad brush many of the problems which beset this community, the
Memphis Police Department and the relationship between the two without
truly addressing itself to solutions. In'regard to the preface alluding to.the
two incidents, circumstances make a great difference in an officer's reaction.
'In the case of a fleeing felon, at night under these circumstances, it would
be impossible to tell if the individual was sixteen or thirty-six or to tell what
crime had been committed or if the individual was armed.

On Page P-4, it was not asked nor did I promise City Council to appear before
the Commi:7sion. I came because I had hoped for positive, substantive sug-
gestions to correct an, obviously bad situation.

I agree wholeheartedly with the sentiments expressed on Pages 1.1 and 1.2.

On Page 1.2, I mould submit that for my part I have been willing to exercise
my responsibility and authority to improve this situation, My record will
substantiate this.

On Page 3.3, the promotion of the first black ptecinct commander is mentioned.
This was my choice and my action.

On Page 3.17, you refer to a lack of training in human behavior. The employ-
ment of a Staff Psychologist by my administration has resulted in a great ex-
pansion in this area as well as the testing and detection of problem or abnormal
behavior. This also applies to the reference on Page 3.18 to In-Service Training,
which has also been revised in this respect.
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Page Two. December 6, 1977

Mr. Bobby Doctor

Att.

On Page 4.3, you note that I have no police experience. Four years as a
Military Police Captain and six yeata as a Reserve Sheriffs Deputy is some
degree of experience.

In regard to the 18 Point Program mentioned on Pages 4.3-4.5, I would submit
the following points. 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, i, 16, and 18 are already being done or
being studied for implementation with some degree of modification. Point two
would involve a Charter change. Point Six has been tried, bnt.because of fund-
ing and administrative problems was dropped (this is not a police administrative
item). Points eight, nine, ten andeleven would not be feasible because of the
availability of qualified blacks. Our present class of eighty.has been cut to
less than sixty because of this, despite recruiting efforts. Number thirteen
would be a city administrative. Council action. Points fifteen and seventeen
involve state law e'nd the revision thereof.

On Page 4.6, in regard to the findings submitted in January, 1973, to the City
Council the wording could have been my own. I have stated these problems
many times publicly. There is great improvement in all three areas and an
elimination in part of one.

On Page 4.8, I agree with the recommendations and ;ill three have been im-4
plemented.

On Pages 4.12 and 4.13, the entire operation of Internal Affairs has been
revised, which includes almost all of the critical point's on these pages plus
some additional.

On Page 4.H, the hiring of c Staff Psychologist addressed the items in
Paragraph Two and the increase 'in firearms training has been completed in
revised form. ,

Almost all items covered on 4.17-4.23 have been covered with the majority having
been implemented in the past year.

On Pages 4.31 and 4.32, the proposed new system of promotion which ip pre-
sently being reviewed by Federal Court and the Justice Department, subSequent
to being implemented by this department, should' address all of the shortcomings
on these two pages.

ott,
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Page Three. December 6, 1977

Mr. Bobby Doctor

As per Mrs. Smith's statements on 5.2, I appreciate the difficulty of the
position of the NAACP. All complainants.naturally wish to seem as aigrieved
as possible to warrant attention. By the same respect, officers would naturally
claim to be as innocent of anything as possible. Much more could be accom-
plished if The NAACP would join with this office in an effort to engender a
feeling on the Part of the officers that unwarranted and unfounded claims will
be weeded out while those with merit will be pursued with vigor by both the
department and the community. This can only rosult from working together,
rather than as adversaries.

The statement attributed to Mrs. Smith on Page 5.5, footnote 30, is so
blatantly untrue that I find if hard to believe this is correctly.quoted.

On Page 5.9, I would submit that Mr. Ewing's statements could no longer be
substantiated.

The individual complaints notod on Page 5.30-5.33 have been catalogued for
the Mayor and will be 'a part of his answer. The information regarding these
complaints, as included in the report, is fallacious.

On Page 6.10 and 6.11, the figures are erroneous. Forth-four officers were
fired between January, 1974 and March, 1977. /n addition, eight others have
been fired since then.

On Page 6.40, Inspector Wilkinson was reassigned relative to the overall
performance of Internal Affairs and a question in my mind as to the lack of
aggressiveness in following up some investigations . This included some
specifics in favor of complainants, which will not be released herein.

Sincerel

rt
E. ins ow C
Director of Police Services

EWC/jtw
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